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l>KOCEEDlNGS OF THE RHODE-ISLAND STATE
ANTI-SLAVERY CONVENTION.

Pursuant to a Call signed by eight hundred and fifty Citizens

of Rhode-Isbnd, a large number of gentlemen, friendly to the

immediate Abolition of Slavery, assembled in the High-street Con-

gregational meeting-house in Providence, on Tuesday, February
2, 1836.

The meeting was called to order by Josiah Cady, of Providence.

John Brown, of East-Greenwich, was chosen President, and Gil-

bert Richmond of Providence, and Aaron White, jun. of Cumber-

land, Secretaries, pro tem.

After some pertinent introductory remarks, the Convention unit-

ed in prayer with Josiah Cady.
On motion of George W. Benson, of Providence, the Call for an

Anti-Slavery Convention, was read, as follow? :

RHODE-ISLAND AiNTI-SLAVERY

S T xV T E CONVENTION.
We the undersigned, citizens of Rhode-Island, and members

or friends of Anti-Slavery Societies already established in vari-

ous parts of the State, believing that American Slavery is a

heinous sin against God, which, unless speedily abandoned, will

prove the ruin of this nation, and believing that the time has

full)^ come, in which the friends of immediate emancipation in

this State should concentrate their efforts in a State Anti-Slavery

Society, auxiliary to the American Anti-Slavery Society:
—

do hereby invite a Convention for that piu'pose, to be held
'n Providence, on Tuesday, 2d day of February, 1836, at

'. o'clock, P. M. and to be composed of Delegates from

Anti-Slavery Societies already existing, and of such friends

of immediate emancipation as may reside in towns where no

Society on that principle is yet formed."

On motion of George W, Benson, all citizens of Rhode-
Island, approving the objects of the Convention, uere invited to

take scats.

He also moved that a committee of three be appointed to

nominate officers for the Con\ention—and George W. Benson,
Samuel B. Harris and John J. Kilton were chosen.
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Gilbert Richmond, of Providence, presented the credentials of

tlie Delegates from the American Anti-Slavery Society, Simeon S.

Jccclyn, Amos A. Phelj)?, and Henry B. Stanton, and moved that

they be invited to take their seats—and they \vere invited.

Gilbert Richmond moved that all gentlemen from other States,

friendly to the objects of this Convention, be invited to take seats
;

and they were invited.

William P. Newel, of South-Kingstown, moved the appointment
of a committee, consisting often members, to repurt rules to be ob-
served by the Convention, and to bring forv/ard business; and William
P. Newel, Henry B. Stanton, William Goodell, Henry Tatem,
Orin Spencer, Jonathan IMaxson, Pclcg Aldrich, Amos A. Phelps,
Amos C. Wilbour, and Jotham Sexton, were chosen as that com-
mittee.

On niolion of Wyllys Ames, the towns cf the State were called,
and the names of the Delegates enrolled, as follows :

pROTiDEXcE.^-Josiali Cady, John Blain, Honry Cusliing, William Goodell,
(I'eorgc W. Benson, Wvllys Anirs, John E. Brown, James Carpenter, Enos
(joss, Gilbert Ricliinond, James Eames, Thomas Truesdeil. Joseph Healy, John
F. Greene, Asa Fairbanks. John Prentice, Joseph Yates, Thomas Davis, Rich-
ard Burr, Nathan Tyler. Mariin Robinson, Samuel Ashley, Christopher Burr,
Thomas White, H. H. Brown, Amos C. Barstow, Wm. M. (Jhaoc, Isaac Hale,
Wm. T. Estcn, VVm. R. Saxton, Joseph Bojrman, John Ames, Charles Hodges,
Tliomas J. ^V'ardwcll. John R. Rp.ndolph, Nicholas A. Fenner, Samuel Stow,
Horarc Read, Joseph L. Bennett, David Andrews, A. H. Stillwell, Silas Wes-
ton, Stephen S. Wardwell, Jesse Amsbury. Levi F. Barry, Daniel Robinson,
Stephen Yates, George 3Iason, Henry Pratt, Robert Thompson, Edward Hal-

lett, Leonard Whitney, A. R. James. Reuben Smith, Jr., John Jolinson, Charles

Hodges, Henry Packard, Samuel K. Thompson. Edward N. IVlason, Thomas
Reed, Ozias Reed, Seth Yates, C. Lewis, Joiin JL I^ewis, VVindsor Gardner,
Alfred Niger. John C Cadv. VValter Gieenwieh. Amos Fletcher. Cyrus Brown-

ing, John Ti'liiighast, Lewis Bosworth, Joseph Kinnev, James Irvine, Henry
T. Cornett, Levi F. Barney, Josepii \'iners. D. W. G. Hamilton, Francis Reed,
Walter (Jrcenwood, Tiiomas .McGooden, S A. Pearce, Edward Orrell. James

Lewis, Thomas Brown, Jr. Stephen K. Rathbime.
Brown U.niversitv.—J. IMantiing Blakesly, Ira LeeIand,\A'ilbor Tillinghast,

Geo. W. Frosl, Charles C. Burnett, W. Cooledgc Richards. Durlin L. Brayton,
Arns Haynes, Russel Holman, Andrew Sliaipe, Henry G. Sharpe.

NoKTM-Puovini-.NCE.—Nathan Bulhnton, \Vm. Chace, Joseph Stetson, Ray
Potter, Christy Potter, W'm. Adams, Abraliam Wilkinson. Remember Carpen-
ter, Edw.ird .Aiason. John .M. Wal((j1t. Isaac W. Collyer, Kuf'iis Bliss. Joseph B.

Jennings, Wairen Park, Adams l\ark, Andrew Huntress, Eiias Hutchins, John-

son Gardner, George A. Vorse. Samuel S. Robinson, Henry B. Drown, Daniel

INIitchcll. Gideon Hamilton, Russell Park, John Eddy, Silas Salsbury, John
]\I )nlelins, Jr. Adam Anthony, Siillman Harris, Jo.«eph Hood, N. H. Palmer,
C. H. Pendleton, Henry .Marchnnt, James Ardeton, Joseph Sisson, Jr. Wm. P.

Henry. Remember Keti't, Isaac A\'ilkii:son, George W. Walker, G. Barrows. Cor-

nelius iManchester. James MilKr. Amos Babcock, Joseph Eddy. Thomas Tew.
S.MiTHFiKi.u.—Wm. P.utuim, Jr. Edward C Cranston, Win. L. Holt, ("alvin

Shove, Alpheus Grossman, Joseph K. \\'hi|)p!p, Charles 1'. Grossman, Cliristo-

piier C. Dexter, Samuel B. Harris. Jeremiah Smith, Reuben Morey, William

Smith, James Pilkington, John Pollard, L. M. Blodget, Benjamin P. Taber,
Jonathan Cole, Stephen Benedict, Joseph Wood, Ebenezcr Ide, Obadiah

Smith, Elisha Olney, Alexander Gage, Jeremiah W. Latham, Peleg Aldrich,
Charles Gladding, Stephen G. Benedict. Jonathan Brown, John Jencks. Lyman
C. Curtis, 'i'ruman Freeman, Pardon Tillinghast, Dan Smith. H. N. Ingridiam,

Horace Arnold, Jose]di Sinclair, Daniel Keen, Heiny Pollard. Wm. W.
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Keen, Albert Keen, Tliomas Walc'i, Win. Robinsmi. Robert Veiry, NVin. !<.

Slater, Benj. B. Pierce, J\I;Ube\vson Latham. Isaac Taber, Warren Park.

Clmberlaxp.—James O. Brown, W. A. \Valcott. Aaron Wbite, Jr. George
Stone, Alexander Thompson. VVillard Pierce, Otis Ingraham, Benjamin Fessen-

dcn, 3Iorris Fretter. Jesse Ellis, Benj. S. Tyler, Carieton CnsbrTian, John New-
ell, Turner Haskell, Welcome Mctcalf. George Thomas. N;itbaniel Newell,
Abner Haskell, Ji. H. B. Metcalf, Columbia Tingley, Wiilard Newell, Gusta-

vns A. Alexander, Alexander Barney, Lewis Arnold, Abner Haskell, Lewis

Jletcalf, Alexander Ballon, Wm. Congdon.
BuKRiLLvii.LE-—Smith Battcy, Daniel Harris, Jesse Harris, Levi D. Francis,

James Luther, George S. Chase, Peter Place, Shadrach Steere.

Foster.—W'm. Drown.
SciTUATE.— Benj. 11. Allen, Henry G. Dunham, Stephen S. Potter, Jeremy

Potior, W"m. N. Patt, Alplieus Winsor, Otis Potter, flliles Olncy Pray, Joseph
C. Potter, Cyrus T. Eddy, George P. Catlin, T. W. Eddy, Josiah Harrington,
Andrew VVinsor, Scott Smith, Lyman Brown, Alfred B. Rlowiy, ALatthew

W'estcott, James W^insor, Stephen Bowen, James Greene, George B. Hutchins,
Alfred K. Brayton, Wm. Turner, Isaac Fiske, Albert P. Hawkins, George W.
Winsor, George \V. Tyler, Thomas Winsor, George James Adams.

JoHN'STOK.—Charles Brown.
CR.iNSTON.—Caleb Potter, Ezra Baiber, Abial Fisher, George Waterman.
East-Greenwich.—John Brown, AJoses Pierce, James Porter, Daniel Car-

micliael, Charles C. Eldridge.
Warwick.—Cyril Babcock, Ray W. Atwood, Abel Tanner, Erasmus D.

Clarke, James P. Gardner, William D. Averj-, Samuel Phillips, E. Builingame,
B. Phelan, Thomas R. Greene, Henry Tatem, Stephen G. Hopkins, William

Tanner, Samuel Albro.
Coventry.—Caleb Kilton, JoJm J. Kilion, Perez Peck, Thomas B. Wilbor,

Alexander Hayward, Jr. Asa Sisson, Jr. William H. Anthony, Albert Anlho-
ny, Pelcg Clarke. Oren Spencer, Charles Anthony, William J. Greene, Stephen
Barber, Charles INIorse, Jr. Nicholas G Potter, Oliver Prosser, John L. Clarke,
Richard Chappel, Joseph Sisson, Charles Greene

SoLTH-KiNc^TowN.—John G. Clarke, William P. Newel, Jeremiah S. Sher-
man, Jolm H. Clarke, Luke Aldrich, Elisha A. Robinson, A. C. Wilbur,
Charles P. Grosvenor, Asa Potter, Thomas P. W^ells, Gideon Belcher, George
Foster, William Marcliant, Jr.

NoRTH-KiNGSTOwN.—James Allen, George W. T. Allen, Nicholas R. Gard-
ncr, William Reynolds, Thomas G.Allen, Jr.

Richmond.— \Vells Reynolds, Joshua Lock, James C. Baker.
Charlestown.—George A. Stanton, Joseph Cross, (son ofGidcon.)
HorKiNTON.—BenJamin F. Potter. Lester Crandall, Wm. C. Burdick, John

D. Burdick, Isaac Cundall, Jacob D. Babcock, Franklin Barber, Daniel C.

Lewis, Congdon Clarke.
Westerly.—Ebenezer Brown, Jonathan JIaxson, Jonathan Pearce, Ephraiui

Stilhnan, Bernard W. Pearce, David Smith, Stejihen Smith. Jr. Amus Stillman,
Lewis M. Hastings, Stephen Hendrick, Jonathan Maxson, Jr.

Barrington.—Thomas Williams.
Newport.—Edward C. Peckham.
Portsmouth.—Benjamin Tallman, Jolin B.Cooke.
Tiverton.—Stephen Crandall.
LiTTLE-CoMPTON.—Junia S. Mowry, Nalhaniel Giflbrd. Josepli Coe, Simeon

Bailey, Wm. S. Wood. Ezra Wilbor, Jotbam Sexton, Gideon Giflbrd, Allen
Gifford, Wm. Howland, Stephen R. Ilowland, Samuel T. Burgess, Thomas
Briggs.6d'=

iMASSACHUSETTS.
Bo.sTON.-Samnel J. May, H. C. Chapman, H. E. Benson, J. E. Fuller, Jo-

seph Southwick, William Lloyd Garrison.
UxERiDGE.—E.L. Capron, Edward Foster, William Capron, Royal South-

wick. ' •'

Sai.em.—C. P. Grosvenor.
Danvers.—Isaac Winslow.
''^Ikndon.—Jonalhan M. Shove, Amos Pitts, David Cushman, David Cush-

Jng, Collins Capron, Lyman C. Curtis, Amos W. Pitts, George G. Plidps.
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^VRtMnAM.-Epliruim rariisworlli, K„L)crt IJlake. L. Fulki, Alosr* Tli.icli-
T, .loliii S. Wliite.

I'oxBOKo."— Timoilij C. Tinglej, I.oiiit; .SJiepaid.
Sttton.—Samuel Shove.
KF.noBOTrr.—Otis Tliompson.
ATTLF.roRorGiT.—Charles Simmons, E. Godfrcv, Samuel Atlicrtoii.
Hoi.LisTON—Oianwfi Scott.

Tali. Rivkk.—Harvey Cliace, Edward Trait, John Paul, Jcrvis Sliovc, VVm.
R. French, Abraham Boweii, Israel liiiftinlon. L. H. Bordon, Joscnii Fierce
Talbot Jenckcs, Andrew D. Mihio. Richard C. French.

'

Bellingiiam.—Lyman Holbrook.
H K B Ro X v I L I, r, .

—Se ha Kent.
Sekkonk.—VVm. Ellis.

PAWTrcKET.—James Olney, James Lord.

CONNECTICUT.
Seth Spanlding, Killingly ; Philip Scarborough, Brooklyn ; Lucian Burleigh,

Plainiield
;
C. C. Burleigh, do. ; Albert F. Collins, North-Stonington.

NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
George Storrs, Concord.

NEW-YORK.
Charles Stuart, England, via New-York; Amos A. Phelps, New-York ; Sim-

eon S. Jocelyn, do.
; Henry B. Stanton, do.

George W. Benson, ffom the committee appointed to nominate
Oiiicers lor the Convention, reported as follows:

FOB. PHSSIDSK'T,
JOHN BROWN, East-Greenwich.

JOHN BLAIN, Frovickncc;
JOHN JENCKES, Smithfield ;

JOHN G. CLARKE, South-Kingstown;
WILLIAM REYNOLDS, North-Kingstown.

FOR SECHETARSES,
Gilbert Richmond, Providence;
Aaron White, jiin. CumhcrJand;
John R. Randolph, Proiidcnce;
William M. Chace. Providence.

FOR TREASURER,
Wyllys Ames, Providence.

The re[)ort was accepted, and the gentleuicn named were unan-

imously chosen.

William P. Newel, from the connDittec on rule.s and business, re-

ported :

1st. That all committees consist of seven members, and be ap-

pointed by the chair, unless otherwise ordered.

•2(}. That a connnittee be appointed to draft a Constitution for

the State Anti-Slavery Society.
3d. That a committee be appointed to draft a Declaration; and

an Expose of the principles and objects of this Convention.
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•iih. That a coniuiittt'e be appoiiUed lo ihalt an AcKlicss tu ihw

ftiofossin" Ciuislians of all deiiumiiiations, in this Stale, on the sub-

ject of Slavery.
5th. That a conunittee be appointed to report on the bearint^s

of the Constitution of the United States, on the subject of Slavery.

6th. That a committee often be appointed to nominate Ofiicers

for a State Anti-Slavery Society.
The report was accepted and adopted.
On motion of Moses Thacher, ordered, that all titles be omiited,

in the proceedings of this Convention.

The President appointed the following committees :

1st. To draft a Constitution for a State Anti-Slavery Society
—

Benjamin R. Allen, William Drown, Jacob D. Babcock, Cyrus P.

Grosvener, Josiah Cady, Moses Pierce and William Chace.

2d. For a committee to draft a Declaration of Sentiments and

an Expose of the principles and the objects of this Convention—
William Goodell, John G. Clarke, Jeremiah Smith, Amos A.

Phelps, Stephen Smith, 2d, Smith Battey and Thomas P. Wells.

3d. For a committee to draft an Address to the professing

Christians of this State—John Blain, Ray Potter, Samuel Phillips,-

James Allen, Otis Thompson and Abial Fisher.

4th. For a committee to report on the Constitution of the U.
States—Aaron White, jun. William P. Newel, William Buftum,

jun. Martin Robinson, Wells Reynolds and Asa Potter.

5th. For a committee to nominate officers for a State Anti-Slaverv

Society
—

George W. Benson, Henry B. Stanton, Jeremiah S.

Sherman, Joseph Coe, Reuben Morey, James Porter, Junia S.

Mowry, Ephraim Stillman, Isaac Cundali and Edward Mason.
Letters were received from William Lloyd Garrison, James T.

Woodbury, of Massachusetts
;
Elizur Wright, jun. Beriah Greene,

Gerrit Smith, Theodore D. Weld, Lewis Tappan and Geo. Bourne,
of New-York

;
James G. Birney, of Ohio

;
Hoxsie Perry and Jo-

seph Stanton, of Charlestown, R. I. and William Peckham and
fifteen others, of South-Kingstown, apologizing for absence, and

approving the objects of the Convention. [For letters, see Ap-
pendix.]

Benjamin Russell Allen, of Scituate, from the committee for that

purpose, reported a draft of a Constitution for a State Anti-Slavery
Society, w hich was adopted as follows :

CONSTITUTION
OF THE

RHODE-ISLAND STATE ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.
PREAMBLE.

We, the undersigned, In organizing ourselves into a Society for

the extirpation of American Slavery, deem it proper to explain the
motives that impel us to this high enterprise, and the grounds upoa
whicli we propose to co-operate for its accomplishment.
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In lIu.' Old Testament, tiie orii^^in anil unity of the liunian race
arc traced to a common stock : in the New, the equality and dig-

nity of the human race are clearly taught and uplield. 'So God
created man in his own ima;i,e, in the image of God created he
him: male and female created he them.' '

l'\)r thou hast made
him a little lower than the anoels, and hast crowned him with glory
and honor.' ' And hath made of one blood all nations of men to

dwell on all the face of the earth.' In Christ Jesus, there is nei-

ther Jew nor Greek, neither bond nor free, but all are one.' The
same duties and obligations are required of all—the same standard
is erected for all—the same judgment is to bo set for all—the same

eternity is to be shared by all !

For MAX, as the rciircscniativc of his race, God created the

heavens and the earth, and gave him dominion over the fish of the

sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that

moveth upon the earth. ' Thou has put all things under liis feet.'

For MAN, in his lost estate, such was the amazing price put upon
him, that, to redeem him, God spared not his only begotten Son,
who descended from heaven to die for the guilty rebel ! Hence,
for human power to transform him into a beast, or to treat him as an
article of merchandize, is not only a daring attempt to baflle the

glorious designs of the Most High, in man's creation and redemp-
tion, but is in the most awful manner trampling under foot the Son
of God, and doing despite to the Spirit of grace.
The people of the United States profess to be a Christian nation—that is, Christ-like, followers of Jesus, whose precepts arc, 'Love

thy neighbor as thyself.'
' Whatsoever ye would that men should

do to you, do ye even so to them.' ' Whosoever will be chief

among you, let him be your servant.' Yet, in sectional partitions,
and by conventional stipulations, they are carrying on an extensive

traffic in 'slaves and the souls of men'—holdine; in bondage, as

goods and chattels, two millions and a half of their own
COUNTRYMEN—sclzing and enslaving not less than eighty thou-
sand infants annually

—
withholding from the entire mass, with

rare exceptions, the holy scriptures, and forbidding under severe

penalties the acquisition of knowledge
—

deriding the sanctity and

destroying the inviolability of the marriage institution—cherishing a

vast system of incest and pollution
—and keeping back by fraud, the

hire of the laborers who have reaped down their fields, uncompen-
sated for more than two centuries—because of the accident of birth

and the color of the skin of their victims !

The people of the United States profess to be a republican na-

tion—that is, the asscrters unto blood of these great fundamental

doctrines and '

self-evident truths,' viz. 'that all men are created

equal ;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain una-

lienable rights ;
that among these are life, liberty, and the pur-
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suit of happiness.' Yet they reduce one-sixth portion of their

whole number to a level with the beasts of the field, and exercise

towards them a tyranny incomparably more dreadful than the des-

potisms of the old world !

Such is American Slavery
—such the barbarous and horrible

system, which wo shall aim to overthrow ! We deny that it is

eitlier unwise, or unkind, or unavailable, or unconstitutional for us

to associate together for this object : not to do so, would evince un-

pardonable ignorance, folly, slothfulness, or cruelty. To us, as

Christians,
' the field is the world,' and there is no sin which we

may not lawfully assail, or labor to subvert, in any part of the

globe. It is the requirement of God that we should speak against

oppression, write against it, print against it, combine against it, in

our country and in all countries. '

Open thy mouth for the dumb
in the cause of all such as are appointed to destruction. Open thy

mouth, judge righteously, and plead the cause of the poor and

needy.' No territorial divisions, no state lines, no local provisions,
no national stipulations, no constitutional enactments, can change or

destroy this requirement. We may not, indeed, do evil that good

may come, but we are bound to do good that evil may cease. As

Christians, 'the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but spiritual,
and mighty through God to the j)ulling down' even of the strong
holds of American slavery. In seeking the deliverance of our en-

slaved countrymen, we profess to be animated by a desire to estab-

lish the liberty, equality and happiness of our race, to purify, exalt

and perpetuate the union of our beloved country, to give free course

to the gospel of peace—as well as to secure to ourselves and our

posterity, the right of locomotion, the liberty of speech, and of the

press, our property and personal safety, now abridged or put in peril

by the existence of slavery.

Deeply impressed, therefore, with these solemn and alarming

considerations, and believing that the time has fully come for all

those who fear God, love their country and their kind, and value

their own rights and privileges, to unite together for the extirpation
of slavery from our soil, we unitedly adopt and agree to be governed
as a Society by the following

CONSTITUTION.
Article 1. This Society shall be called the RnoDE-IsLi^ND

State Anti-Slavery Society.
Art. 2. The object of this Society shall be to effect the peaceful,

righteous and immediate emancipation of our enslaved countrymen,
by moral and constitutional means, and according to the will of God,
and to raise them to a rank befitting rational, accountable and im-
mortal beings ;

and thus to save our own liberties from the grasp of

tyranny, and our country from the judgments of the Most High.
Art. 3. Any inhabitant of Rhode-Island, by subscribing his
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name to this coii?tiluiioii, or requesting the Recording Secretary to-

append it, may become a member of this Society. All members
of Auxiliary Societies, are, by virtue of such membership, in this

Society.
AiiT. 4. The ofTicers of this Society shall be a President, ten or

more Vice-Presidents, u Corresponding and a Recording Secretary,
a Treasurer, an Auditor, and sixty or more Directors, who togeth-

er shall constitute a Board of ]\lanagers, and ten of whom shall

constitute a quorum. The Board of Managers shall at an annual

meeting, select not less than ten nor more than twenty members

of the Society, who with the Corresponding Secretary, Recording

Secretary and Treasurer, shall constitute an Executive Committee.

This committee shall hold stated meetings, make their own by-laws,

fill any vacancies occurring in their body, employ agents, direct the

Treasurer in the appropriation of monies, make arrangements for all

the Society's meetings, manage its general concerns, and by all

proper means aim to accomplish its objects. They shall at the an-

nual meeting of the Society, present a written report of their doings—accompanied by an audited report from the Treasurer, of the in-

come and expenditures of the Society, and the state of its funds.

The other officers of the Society shall perform the duties usually

appertaining to their respective offices.

AuT. 5. This Society shall hold an Annual -Meeting on the

second Wednesday in November in each year, at such place as the

Executive Committee shall direct, at which time the officers of the

Society shall be chosen. It shall also meet whenever notified by

the Executive Connnittee, they having given two weeks previous

notice in at least two newspapers published in this State.

Art. 6. Any Anti-Slavery Society or Association in this State,

founded on the same principles, may become auxiliary to this Soci-

etv, by sendinir a copy of the Constitution, and a list of the officers,

to' the Recording Secretary.

Art. 7. This Society shall be auxiliary to the American Anti-

Slavery Society. • f

Art. 8. This Constitution may be altered at any meeting ol

the Society, by a vote of two-thirds of the members present, pro-

vided the amendments proposed, have been submitted to the

Executive Committee in writing one month previous.

The committee to nominate officers for a State Society, reported

in part,
and asked leave to sit again. Leave granted. [The whole

report is given in another place.]

Adjourned to half past nine o'clock to-morrow morning.

Wednesday Mornino, February 3.

The Convention was called to order by John G. Clarke, one ot

tiie Vice-Presidents.
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Prayer by Thomas Williams, of Barrington.
A letter from William Lloyd Garrison was read, which, together

with all other letters from gentlemen excusing their absence, was

ordered to be printed with tlie proceedings of the Convention.

[See Appendix.]
The committee on the Declaration of Sentiments and an Expose

jf the principles and objects of the Convention, was called upon to

report.
William Goodeli, the chairman of tiiat committee, stated, that

on account of the great jength of those documents, with leave of the

Convention, he should read but a j)art of them, and verbally give
a brief sumiuary of the whole.

Ordered, That the Report be accepted, and the documents re-

ferred to the Executive Committee of the State Society.
William L. Garrison having unexpectedly to himself and others,

arrived, and his name being enrolled with the Delegates from the

Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, the President invited him to

a seat with the Convention.
The Convention was addressed by Orange Scott, William L.

Garrison and Samuel J. May, of Massachusetts, and William Good-
ell, of R. Island.

On motion of Moses Thacher, seconded by William L. Garrison,
voted, that a copy of the report last read be sent to the heads of de-

partments and all the members of Congress.
Voted, That the Convention do now adjourn to half past two

o'clock this afternoon.

Wfdnksday Afternoon.
Convention called to order by the President,
The Constitution of the State Society was read, and liberty giv-

en to any who wished, to sign it. Nearly three hundred gentlemen
affixed their names.

George W. Benson, from the committee on the nomination of
officers for the State Society, made a (inal report, which was adopt-
ed as a whole, as follows :

JOHN G. CLARKE, South-Kingdown.

^EO'S-PRIOSIDEHTS,
JAMES EAMES, Providence;
•JOB ARMSTRONG, Glocester

JOHNJENCKES, Smllhfield ;JOHN BROWN, East-Greemvich;PELEG CLARKE, Coventry;THOMAS R. WELLS, South-KingstownWILLIAM REYNOLDS, North-Kingstown ;

WILLIAM PECKHAM, South- Kingatoinr.;
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HOXSIE PERRY, Chariestoiim ;

THOMAS WILLIAMS, Barrington ;

JOTHAM SEXTON, Little- Compton ;

GEORGE C. SHAW, Newport.

RSCORDINa SECRETART,
WILLIAM DROWN, Providence.

OORRESPONDINa SECRETARY^
HENRY B. STANTON, Providence.

TREASURER,
DAVID ANDREWS, Providence.

AUDITOR,
SIMON H. GREENE, Providence.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
Providence :

Henry Gushing,
John Prentice,

George W. Benson.

North-Providence

James Anthony,*

Ray Potter,

H. B. Drown,
Edvvai'd Mason.

Burrilhille :

Smith Baltey,
R. K. Webster.
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On motion of Wyllys Ames,
Resolved, That an effort be made to raise by voluntary subscription two

thousand dollars, to be expended by the Society the coming year, in dis-

seminating our principles by publishing the doings of the Convention, and

by such other means as to the Executive Committee may seem advisa-

ble.

The resolution was seconded, with remarks by William Goodeli

and Henry B. Stanton, and passed unanimously.
A subscription was immediately commenced, and more than two

thousand dollars were pledged before the Convention rose.

Adjourned to half past six o'clock this evening.

Evening Session.

Called to order by the President, and opened with prayer by
Charles P. Grosvenor, of Kingston.

During the day, the sessions of the Convention had been very
fully attended

;

—but in the evening, the house was crowded to

overflowing.

George Storrs of New-Hampshire introduced the following reso-

lution :
—

Resolved, That the people of the North, as citizens and as Christians,
have something to do with American slavery.

Mr. S. addressed the Convention for about half an hour in sup-
port of the resolution, in a powerful address.

William S. Wood, of Little-Compton, offered the following reso-

lution, which was on motion referred to the Executive Committee
of the State Society, to wit :
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Resolved, l!uxt lliis Convention appoint a co!nn)ittce to icceive and tn\ii.s-

niillo the scat o( government llio petitions lor (he abolition of Slavery \x\

Ihc District of Columbia.
U'illiam Goudell, of Providence, offered the following resolutions,

whicJi he
abl}' supported.

1. Votetl, 'I'hat we grafekiUy appreciate tiie sacrifices to the cause of
ii-jlh,y,i.u\eby our brother William Lloyd Garrison, and, believing that
to maintain in vigor and

purity
the power of rebuke, demands moral qual-

ities of the rarest order, for which it is utterly fruitless to seek substitutes;
we commend tlie Liberator to all the advocates of Christian freedom and
Christian principles.

2. I'hat it is desirable to raise 300 dollars in Rhode Island for the sup-
port of the liberator the curretit year.

^3.
That tiie disinterested sacrifices and persevering labors of Isaac

Knapp, publisiicr of the Liberator, entititi him to the thanks and support
of the friends of the .slave.

4. That an advocate of liberty and free discussion is needed in liliode-

Isiand, and that we therefore rejoice in the proposals of Elder Pay Potter
for publishinglhe Pawtucket Record and Free Discussion Advocate.

5. That we highly appreciate the liberality and enter|)rise of the
American Anti- Slavery Society in not only furnishing the people of this

State wit!) an efiicient Agent, but in sup[)lynig them with a large emission
of their periodical publications at a time when they were much needed,
and when little money could be raised among us for their support.

6. That the establishment of the " Philanthropist," as an Anli-Sla-

very paper at New Richmond in Oliio, by the disinterested and talented

James G. Birncv, la*e of Kentucky, and recenily a slave-holder, should
be regarded as one of the most cheering indications of the times; and calls

for the cordial support and devout gratitude of the friends of freedom.

On motion of Mr. May, supported by able remarks,
Resolved, That the past year has been prolific of events which have

proved the charges alleged by abolitionists against our BTeloved but guilty

country, have satisfied us that we have laid tlie axe at the rof>t of tlie tree

of evil; have revealed the importance which tiie Anti-Slavery enterprise
has already attained in the regard of the whole nation ;

and which should

encourage us to persevere, still putting our trust and confidence in the

truth and grace of Almighty God.

Simeon S. Jocelyn addressed the Convention on the subject of

the doinos of the American Anti-Slavery Society, and the mean:i

used by that Society to attain its objects.

Agreeably lo a previous resolution, the Convention adjourned to

meet Thursday morning at half past 9 o'clock.

Thursday Morning, Fkb. 4.

Convention v. as called to order at half past 9 o'clock, A. M. by
John G. Clarke, Vice-President.

Prayer by Moses Thacher, of North-Wrentham, Mass.

l^ay Potter, from the committee for that purpose, reported an

address to the professing Christians of this State.

Samuel J. May, one of the committee, at the request of the

chairman, stated that the committee Avish the report to be again

committed to them for revision.
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Moses Tliacher, of North-Wrentliam, offered the following reso-

lutions, uHiicb, after discussion, in which the mover, Cyrus P.

Grosvenor, William Goodell and others took part, were adopted :

1. That Hie people Irave a ri.Lilit lo expect of the njiiiisters of Christ,

that \.\\o\ will cheerluUy engage in the work of abolition, and to call upon

Ihem to proclaim the trutlion tiiis subject, as those who arc bound to "de-

clare all the counsel of God."
f . .

2. That so far as moral means are concerned, the system of American

Slavery is now sustained chiejhj through the injlueiice of the pulpit.

Charles Stuart then submitted the following resolution, ^to
wit:

That the best means of preserving the peace -diA oi securing the safety

of the South, would be to allow th'^ slaves freely to be informed o\' all Iho

principles and proceedings of the Anti-Slavery Societies ; and to give the

abolitionists yVee access to them.

After some very apj)roj>riate remarks, the resolution was adopted.
On motion, the Convention adjourned to 2 o'clock.

Thursday Afternoon, 2 P. M.
The Convention assembled—the President in the chair.

On motion of Henry B. Stanton, the following resolutions were

passed unanimously :

Resolved,—That the right of Congress lo abolish slavery and the slave

trade in the District of Columbia is indisputable, and that every conside-

lation of justice, humanity, patriotism and religion^ demands the exercise
of tiiat riglit in tln'ir immediate and entire abolition.

Resolved,—Tliat the executive committee of the State Society be re-

quested to forward the petitions to Congress from tins State, accompanied
by a letter to our Senators and Repre -entalives in that body, recjuesting
them to support the prayer of the petitioners.

Ordered,—That the Executive Committee of the State Society and the
secretaries of this Convention, be a commitee to revise and publish the do-

ings of this Convention.

Resolved,—That this Convention rejoice at the efforts made by the fe-

Tnalcs of this country in the cause of emancipation, and earnestly invite
the aid of the females of Riiode-Island to effectuate the overthrow of .^

system which robs more than one million of wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters of their rights, and denies to them the protection o! law.

Resolved,—That tlie aid so effectually rendered to the cause of eman-
cipation by the Providence and Pawtucket Juvcni'e Female Anti- Slavery
Societies is worthy of all imitation, and we cordially invite our juvenile
friends through the state, to co-operate with us in abolishing a system
which annually robs more than 80,000 mothers of their new born infants,
sinks tiiem to tfie level of brutes, and consigns tlier.a over to hopeless de-

gradation, desolate and heart broken,

[The Providence Juvenile Female Anti-Slavery Society, dur-

ing the past year, raised and paid over nineii/ dollars to aid the
cause of emancipation ;

—and for the coming year, they have pledg-
ed to pay into the treasury of the Rhode-Island State Anti-SJav-

ery Society one hundred dollars. The Society has between thirty
and forty members,—average age of the members, twelve years.
The money lias been raised mostly by sewing.
The Pawtucket Juvenile Society has pledged twenty-five dol-

lars to the funds of the State Society for the coming year.]
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Charles C. Burleigh offered the following resolutions, which
after remarks by the mover, by Cyrus P. Grosvener, William L.'

Garrison, John Prentice, Simeon S. Jocelyn and others, were unanl
iniously ado|)ted :

Resolved, Tliat this Convention waits uiil, (he utmost solicitude to
hear of the sate arrival of our beloved brother, Georgk Thompson, in
-li.ny,laiul ; that it regards his labors in this country as havin<>- been signally
instrumental in advancing the holy cause of universal emancipation among
us; that emotions of love and gratitude fill our hearts towards him

; thatwe thank and bless our Britisii abolition brethren, for having sent him to
our shore, ami that we blush for our country to think, that^e has been
compelled by public ferociousness, to return to those who sent him hither.

Resolved, That this Convention tenders its affectionate regard to our
trans-allantic brother, Charles Stuaut ; and that it welcomes him to
a share in all the toils, perils, sullerings and triumphs of the Anti-Slavery
cause.

On motion of Simeon S. Jocelyn, the following resolution was
cordially ado|)ted :

Resolved, That as the free colored people among us are the peculiar rep-
resentatives of the slaves, and suffer many disabilities, that we will j^rorc
our love for the slave, by our efforts for the improvement of the free peo-
))le of color, in morals, education and the useful arts, and by our treatment
of them as men and fellow-citizens.

On motion of Henry B. Stanton,
Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention are cordially tendered to

the High-Street Congregational Society, for the use of their meeting-house,
for the session of this Con%ention.

Ordered, That the Secretaries furnish the standing committee of said

Society with a coi)y of the above resolution.

Resolved, That the E.xecutive Committee of the State Society, with the
Secretaries of this Convention, be a committee to revise and publish the

proceedings of the Convention, in such form as they shall deem proper.
The meetings of the Convention were generally fully attended,

and occasionally the house was crowded to overflowing. Its har-

monious and delightful proceedings will long be held in grateful
remembrance by its members.
The business being completed, after uniting in a fervent prayer

with Charles Stuart, the Convention adjourned, sine die.

JOHN BROWN, President.

JOHN BLAIN, ^
JOHN JENCKES, I ^r- p -i

,

JOHN G. CLARKE, f

f'tce-riesiuems.

WiAI. REYNOLDS, J
Aaron White, jun.
Gilbert Richmond, 1 ^ ..

•

John K. Randolph,
William M. Chace,



t)ECI.ARATIO^ AND EXPOSli,

TO THE PEOPLE OF RHODE-ISLAND.

The Convention assembled at Providence, Feb. 2, 1836, for the pui

pose of forming a Rhode-Island State Anti-Slavery Society, respectfully

invite the attention of their fellow-citizens to the following Declaration

and Expose of the principles they cherish as fundamental, ofthe/ac^s

which impel them to action, of the objects they propose to accomplish;

and of the measures they intend to pursue.

I. PRINCIPLES.—Human IIights.

We recognize the inherent, eternal, and unalterable distinction and op-

position between right and wrong ; the rectitude and supreme authority

of God's law ; the mutual obligations and corresponding duties and rights

of all moral beings. _
.

We believe that all men are capable of discerning that distinction, of

obeying that law ; of perceiving those obligations, of discharging those

duties, and of enjoying those rights.

We believe all these positions for the same reasons which impel us to

believe either of them : because their evidence rests on the same basis^

and the one, of necessity, in\olves the other.

We believe them, because we believe that all men are free vioral agenis;'

because God, the Bible, and their own consciences hold them responsible
for their actions; because their Creator has placed them under moral law;

and because he prohibits every invasion of their rights.

We hold human rights to be inalienable; because their corresponding
duties are unchanging; because moral qualities are indelible; because the

human soul is immortal; because the law of God is irrepealable; because

the throne of God is immotable:—because the Sovereign Benefactor
who ordained and conferred them is not man that he should lie, or the son

of man that he should repent.
The Magna Charta of these rights we peruse in the sacred scriptures—

their signet we see enstamped upon every son of Adam—their evidence
we feel interwoven in the very fibres ol our own existence.—Their denial
we conceive to be a denial of the law and of the gospel

—a libel upon hu-
man nature, and a blasphemy against Him who created man in his owiS

image.
We believe that ' God has made of one blood all nations':—that 'he ig

no respecter of persons'
—that '

if we have respect to persons we commit
sin.'—Every man, therefore, we consider as having a claim to the equal
and just regards of his fellow man. That claim we find enforced by the'

impartial and perfect law :
—" Thou slialt love (hy neighbor as thyself

—
Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so unic
them.' —As God has created all men equal, as he equally regards them,
and as he commands them equally to regard each other, we hold if de-
monstrably certain that he regards them all as possessing equal rights, ^w*?

3
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as henv^ essentially equal in (ho attributes which constitute them the sub-

jects and the objects ul moral law.

The right to obey God rather than man— the right of doing right and of

refusing to do wrong, we recognize as the cardinal right of human nature,
which includes all other rights. Wc hold these rights to be as '

exceeding
broad' and as indestructible as the divine comn)andnients by which they
are guarded, as universal as the moral agency upon which they are founded.

" The liberty to know, to utter, to argue freely, according to the dic-

tates of conscience," we prize
" above all liberties."—Without this, the

inalienable right to '

life' would be worthless, to '

lihertif unmeaning, to
' the pursuit of happiness' unavailing.
We claim these rights, not as derived from conventional stipulations

with our fellow men
; not as conferred by the good pleasure of all or of

any portion of them
; not as immunities which might have been withheld,

or which may be annulled. We claim them as parts of our human nature,
which cannot be separated from us. We claim them as the irrevocable

gift of our Creator, whose veracity is pledged to maintain them, whose re-

quirements forbid us to renounce the exercise of them; and whose own
omnipotence, (with reverence be it spoken) could not, in the nature of the

case, take them from us, without repealing the law of our moral agency
or reducmg us to our primitive nothing.
We claim these rights for ourselves, and consequently for all men.—We

claim them on the ground of our common human nature.—We claim them
because we are men, not because we are Americans

;
or Europeans, or

Asiatics, or Africans.—We claim them because we sustain the responsi-
bilities which require their exercise, not because our fathers successfully
resisted certain encroachments upon them. We claim them as men, not

as rich men, or as poor men :
—as vien; not as learned or as unlearned

men :
—as men ; not as tall men, or as short men, not as weighing a certain

number of pounds avoirdupois :
—as men ; not as having straight hair, or

crisped hair; or blue eyes or black eyes, or as being white, or red, or olive,

or tawny, or brown, or sable, in our complexions !
—We claim them as

men, not as " men of property and standing":
—as men; not as laborers,

still less, as idlers !

We claim these rights for all men ; because, having claimed them for

ourselves, the golden rule of righteousness requires us to do so. We
claini them/or«/Z men, because wc would have all men claim ihcm fonts.
We claim them for all men, and especially for all our own countrymen,
because experience and common sense unitedly indicate the folly and fu-

tility of claiming our oion rights, without including m our claim the rights

of our neighbors.
We assert these rights, by asserting the equity of that Divine Law

which forbids every conceivable infringement of them—which treats men
as possessing the attributes from which they are evidently inseparable

—
which every where calls them into constant and active exercise—and

which never permits, in any case,
' the burial of them in a napkin.'

We fortify these positions by remembering that the sophists who apolo-

gize for despotic power, have always delighted to confound moral distinc-

tions*— that the writers who have derided the binding force of all human

and divine laws, have been careful to maintain that
" man possesses no

absolute rights."^ We readily infer the doctrine to be true which tyrants,

skeptics, and anarchists would have us disbelieve ;—the disbelief of "hich

converted France into a Bastile, and then drenched her in blood :—-the

practical denial of which, in our own country, has already enlisted lavyless

outrage in the support of unrighteous law, and now threatens by additional

*
e. ». Hvmr.— t e. g. Godwin.
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strules of despotic legislation to second the eObrts ol iiisiiircclion and riot.

We find proof of inalienable iiuman rights in the tact that those who de-

ny their inviolable sanctity, deny cciually the paramount aulliority of the

Divine Law—that those who plead necessity and expediency to justify

their infringements of the one, plead equally the same excuses for their

violations of the other.

We find the denial ol these rights to involve a denial of all rights, for if

men possess no inalienable rights, they possess none which it is not law-

ful for human governments to invade; and a right held onl}' by sufferance

becomes a mere privilege, and is no longer a right.

Hence, we find the denial of these rights to involve a palpable self-con-

tradiction ;
since those who invade inalienable rights unanimously claim

tor themselves the inalienable right of doing so I The inalienable right
of men to hold slavis is distinctly claimed in denying that government pos-
sesses the right to abolish slavery.* We see no escape from the absurdity
involved in this claim, unless it can be shown that man possesses but one

inalienable right, to wit, the right of slave-holding : that is—the right of

trampling under foot all the rights of his equal neighbor, and lording it

over Creation !

If the attributes of our common humanity do not invest us with these

rights, then surely in vain do we look for the foundation of any rights in

those comparatively trivial and unimportant circumstances which distin-

guish one man from another. So that the evidence of equal rights in all

men is as perfect as the evidence of any rights in any man.
It 7nen by nature have no rights, then governments instituted by men, we

apprehend, can possess none. And we find no Divine ordinance of civil

government which does not rest upon the basis of that Divine Law which

guards the equal and inherent rights of all men. So that the human Gov-
ernment that denies inalienable human rights, denies every foundation of
its own authority.
Human Governments, we conceive, can neither originate nor annul in-

alienable human rights; on the other hand, they are instituted by God
and man, for the sole purpose of proclaiming and protecting them.
The inequality of men's acquired rights, confirms, instead of weakening

the proof that their inherent and inalienable rights are equal. Men enjoy
unequal possessions because they acquire them, and have an inalienable

right to their earnings. They hold unequal stations for similar reasons.
And every man's right to his oum, is founded on the equal claim of every
other man to his own.
We consent to no compromise of these rights, from considerations of

su\)^osed expediency ; because expediency is not the rule of right; be-
cause the right can never be compromised without the commission of
wrong;—because to suffer civil government io sacrifice moral right
is to suffer it to commit sin: because God himself, in the highest ex-
ercise of his Sovereignty, as absolute and sole proprietor and ruler of the
universe, never compromises jnoral right, nor authorizes any human gov-ernment to do so

; because the admission that government may compro-mise human rights for ' reasons of state' or considerations oi expediency, is
to invest government with unlimited power ; since the government, being,
of course, its own judge of expediency, must be the sole judge of its own
povs^er, and that, too, under the express stipulation that moral right shall
not define its boundary ! Because the suspension of these rights on fiuc-
tuatmg circumstances, often beyond the control of their possessor, and
always under the adjudication of others, amounts to their utter abrogation:

"Speech of Mr. Robertson of Virginia, in the U. S. House of Representatives,
De'.einber S?. 1835.
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Because it is a dangerous and impious fallacy to suppose that it can ever
be expedient under the Government of God, to do wrong ; or to imagine
that gain is godliness and advantage, virtue ;

—or to forget that godliness
only can be ultimate gain,

—or to set up our short sighted calculations of
expediency in opposition to the laws and the declarations, tlie promises and
the threatenings of the Omniscient and Hoia" One.
We find no comj)romise of these rights in the dispensations of God's

Providence, as recorded in the annals ol past ages :
—In the banishment ot

Cain, the fiist violator of human rights,
" lor his mercy endureth forever."

In the destruction of the Antcdeluvians who '
filled the tarth with vio-

lence,'
" for his mercy endureth forever":—In the overthrow of Pharaoh

and his hosts in the Red Sea, <'for his mercy endureth forever":—In the
terrible punishment of his own chosen people, when they

' turned aside
the stranger from his righV—" for his mercy endureth forever."—In tho

righteous retributions visited upon oppressors in all subsequent periods—
"for his mercy" to mankind, in the vindication of their inalienable rights,
*' endureth forever"!*

We read these rights in the vivid lightnings of Sinai,—we trace them in

every specification of the decalogue—in the awful warnings of the proph-
ets—in the severer icproofs of the Saviourt—in the faithful testimony of

the Apostles J
—in the prophetic denunciations of the Apocalypse. ||

If men had by nature no rights, or if their tenure were less sacred, we
might perceive less importance in the treatment man receives from man—
less solemnity in the judicial scrutiny that awaits his conduct to his broth-

er. But in the contemplation oi' man's inalienable rights, we learn to esti-

mate the guilt of transgressing the Divine law that prefects them—we un-
derstand the necessity of man's redemption—the meaning of a coming
judgment

— the import of a future retribution. Our principles of liberty

form a part of our principles of religion, and we exult in the assurance that
" Avhere the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."

Such are the principles by which we are guided. We hold them to

be true " in the abstract,'' because universally binding- IN PRACTICE.
If they might ever be violated with innocence, the assertion of their 06-

stract irutk ^\ou\d he a practical falsehood. In discarding the principle—or rather the icant of principle
—which makes expediency the measure of

duty, we repudiate of course, the absurdity which holds it practically

right, to do that which "in the abstract" is morally turong ,'

II. FACTS.—Slavery.
Of all these fundamental principles of righteousness and liberty, the

system of American Slave-holding, we find to be a palpable and daring

infraction. It violates every precept of the moral law : it contradicts ev-

ery principle of the gospel : it sweeps away every inalienable right. In its

theory and its practice it is the concentration of iniquity ;
the ultimate ex-

treme of despotism ; surpassing and including all other conceivable and

recorded oppressions.
We learn precisely what the system is, by an examination of its own

code, and cannot err in supposing it to be the very thing which its own

legislators have declared it to be." "No people have ever been found to

be better than their laws, though many have been known to be worse, f
Slave Code.

The Slave System, as established and defined by its own code, we find

to consist essentially in the assumed right ofman to hold absolute property

in man—to transform moral beings into mere things—chattels personal-
human brutes .' In other words, the right of man to take away every con^

ccivable right of his equal brother !

* See Psalm 136. 1 Matt, ixiii. Chap, i James, v. Chap. |1
Rev. xviu. 13,

i Prirstley.
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•' Goods tliey are," says the civil code,
" and goods shall they be es-

teemed''*—" A slave is one who is in the power ot his master to whom he

belon£is"t—" The cardinal principle of Shwery that the Slave is not to be

ranked among sentient beings, but among things, as an article of property,

a chattel personal, obtains as undoubted law in all the American Slave

Stales"! " Slaves shall be deemed sold, taken, and reputed to be chat-

tels personal in the hands of their owners, and possessors, their executors,

adndnistrators and assigns, to all intents, constructions and purposes what-

soever. ''\\

" This dominion of the master is as unlimited as that which is

tolerated by the laws of any civilized community in relation to brute ani-

mals, to
'

quadrupeds,^ to use the words of tiie civil Iaw."§
Such is the fundamental principle of the American Slave Code. With

a horrible self-consistency this principle is carried out, in all the details of

slave legislation. For example :

1 . As absolute property, the Slave is bought and sold, like other chattels.

Therefore it is enacted that " Slaves are not entitled to the conditions of

matrimony"-—they "cannot even contract matrimony ."IT And thus

the fifth and seventh commandments are blotted out, and the family condi-

tion abrogated. The husband has no claim to the society of the wife—
nor the wife to the faithfulness and protection of the husband—the parent
has no claim to the obedience of the child, nor the child to the protection,
instruction and care of the parent. They are all under the absolute con-

trol of another, who can separate them at pleasure.
2. As the absolute property of another, the Slave receives no wages for

his labor—he can earn nothing that does not belong to his master—he can
make no contract—he can neither hold nor inherit property. Of course his

earnings cannot be tendered to his master for his ransom. He holds no

proprietorship in the force of his own arm or the skill of his own intellect.

All belongs to the master. He is fed as a beast is fed, at -the option of his

master, and merely to sustain his existence. A peck of corn a week is the

legal provision of some States to prevent short feeding!
3. As a mere laboring animal, the intellect and moral nature of the

slave are not entitled to the benefits of education and Christian instruction.
" The having of slaves taught to read or write" is prohibited as inconsis-
tent with their condition.** "Meetings and assemblages of slaves and
free negroes, for teaching them reading or writing" are declared " unlaw-
ful assemblies" to be dispersed and'avenged with "corporal punish-
ment."ft *' Assemblies—/or ?HejiiaZ instruction, "|f are punished with

"twenty lashes.''—''Any person that teaches any person of color, slave
or free, to read or write," is punished by fine, imprisonment and whip-
ping. ||||

This enactment was specially levelled at Sunday Schools, tor

teaching to read the Bible!—" No congregation of negroes shall under
any pretence of divme ivorship assemble themselves, &c."§§

"
It shall

not be lawful for any number of slaves, &c. even in companv with white
persons, to meet together and assemble for the purpose of mental instruc-
tion and religious icorship, either before the rising of the sun or the goino-
dovyn

of the ,same."1T1T These enactments are neither obsolete, nor, (as
their dates show) occasioned by modern excitements.

,.„^-
Being held as mere property, the slave has no real legal protection, in

lite and Jimb, except such protection as is extended to the domestic animal

'Taylor-s Elements, p. 429. t Code of Louisiana, Art. 35, Stroud, p. 22.
t btroud, p. 22. IILawofb.Carolina, vide Stroud, p. 22-3. 2 Brcv. Di/229

Carolina A. D. 1/40, Stroud, p. 8d. ft Revised Code of Va. A. D. 1819
tetroud, 89 XX blatnte of S. Carolina, A. D. 1800, Stroud, p. 89.

1||| City Ordi'nance of Savannah, A. D 1818, Stroud, p. 90! § § L^vv of Georgiaf A. D.
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uliosc owiiPi- may sue for dainages. The show of legal protection is niad^
a nullity, by countervailing legislation. Legal protection of mere "goods
and chattels" from the power of"the absolute owner, is a self-contradic-
tion. Hence slaves are allowed no jury trial. No colored witnesses are
allowed to testily, against any white person. Absconding slaves may be
proclaimed outlaws for trifling oftences. The laws assume that the death
of a slave may take place by

" moderate correction," in which case the
murderer goes IVee.^^^ And no slave is allowed in self-defence, to lift a fin-

ger against any white person, on pain of death. Even the laws ostensibly
framed to prevent cruellies, enumerate certain punishments which they
call "cruel," and yet authorize; such as "beating with a horse-whip, cow-
skin, switch or stick, putting irons on, confining and imprisoning" ! The
same statutes bear testimony to the prevalence of the cruelties they pro-
hibit—such as "

cutting out the tongue, putting out the eyes, scalding,
burning, depriving the slave of any limb or member," and other outrages
too gross to be named except in the Slave Code.f No slave holding Le-
gislature, we are assured, would ever have scandalized its statute books
A\ ith such enactments, unless they had been needed. Such are some of the

facts embodied in the slave code.
The claim of absolute proprietorship, on the part of the slave holder, un-

der a code wliich expressly makes the slave entirely subject to the will of
his master, and deems him 'chattels personal, to all intents, constructions,
and purposes whatsoever,' is, in itself, a claim of absolute despotism over
the slave

;
a chiim of the right to dethrone the God of the slave, and reign

as a god in his stead. It is saying to the slave, as the slave code, in etTect,

pays
— ' Thou shalt have no other God before' thy master ! We hold such

a claim to be impious and criminal, in itself, independently of the manner of
its exercise. No man can be a slave holder without making this claim,
and sustaining the code that sanctions it: No man can be a slaveholder

without claiming the right of infringing every right of his neighbor ! The
claim itself is an injury for which no ' kind treatment' can compensate.
The slave code infringes likewise the rights of the free : by presuming

every colored person to be a slave unless he can prove his freedom by
white witnesses : by enactments, (even in free states) by which persons

claiming to be free may be adjudged into slavery, without a jury trial : and

with less solemnity of form, in some of our northern cities, than would be

requisite to establish a title to a sheep or a swine. A white skin and an

unmixed European descent have not always proved an adequate protection

against the operation of these laws, formany persons held as slaves and ad-

vertised as fugitives, are described as "
having strait hair, and as being of

so light a complexion, as to be mistaken for white people !" And persons

of color, in the slave slates, may be sold into perpetual slavery, with their

posterity forever, for the non-payment of petty fines exacted by vexatious

laws. Free citizens of the freo states, when traveling at the South, are

liable to these seizures, in defiance of the Letter and Spirit of the National

Constitution.

The slave code, moreover, annuls freedom of speech and of the press,

and infringes the most sacred rigl)ts of conscience, in the/ree white people

of the South. This is done by enacments specially levelled
against

any

practical discussion of inalienable human rights; enactments which punisli

"by iminiionment or death, at the discretion of the court, any person

who from the box, bench, stage, pulpit, or in any other place, or m con-

versation, shall make use of any language, signs, or actions, having a ten-

dency to produce discontent among free colored people, or insubordination

' Laws of N. Carolina, Ilavwood's Manual, 530—Laws of Tenn. A. D- l''^^

—Conslitution of Georgia, Art. 4, Sec. 12. t Law of South Carolina, A. u.

1740, Brevard's Digest, 241, Stroud, p. 40.
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nmnno- <,laves
"* Wc scUlom heav any testimony against slavery, from

Up South because in respect to the noblest and best of all liberties-the

liberty to'^peak out the honest convictions of conscience-</tc white man

of the South is as really a slave as the colored man.

This is slavery—not as pourtrayed by its enemies, but by ils friends-

its lecrislators. This is slavery itself—not its abuses, nor its incidents, nor

its consequences. Effects of Slavery.

The effects of slavery are not less dreadful and appalling. About one

sixth part of the American people, and a much larger proportion of the la-

derino- population, are held as slaves under this code. They number about

2 250 000 and are increasing at a ratio of about 80,000 a year. There is

reason to laelieve that more than 30,000 of these slaves are lorn from their

homes and families every year, and sold from the Atlantic to the South

Western Slave States. "Instead of removing whole families and gangs of

negroes, the dealers, for the most part, according to their own advertise-

ments, select individuals
" of both sexes, from twelve to twenty-five

years. "t The District of Columbia, under the exclusive jurisdiction of

Congress, has been chosen by the slave dealers as their principal slave

mart, and' this in consequence ot Congressional legislation which gives pe-

culiar facilities to the traffic, not enjoyed in the adjacent slave states.

This is the "domestic slave trade." In no important particular is the Ameri-

can slave trade less cruel and demoralizing than the African. J In one fea-

ture it transcends in atrocity every description of slave traffic known

among men. The most lucrative business of the planter in the Atlantic

States, is the regular breeding of slaves for sale. And it is too notorious

for contradiction, that the produce of the plantation destined lor a distant

market consists often in the sons and daughters of the owner : the superior

price of the mixed race operating as a bounty upon a wicked and adulte-

rous amalgamation.
Slavery by degrading one sixth part of the American people to a level

with the beasts that perish, invites the sensual of all colors to wallow in

the mire of her impurity. Ancient slavery was the parent of licentious-

ness, as is attested by the Greek and Roman writers. Yet female slaves

were protected by these ancient heathen legislators, by salutary enact-

ments for the punishment of licentious masters, enactments unknown to

the American slave code, inconsistent with the severity of its discipline,

and incompatible with the tenure of its absolute possession.

Slavery blights the industry of the nation by making labor disreputable.
It degrades the laboring population by assimilating them to slaves.

It leads our statesmen to imagine, and sometimes say, that the laboring

people, are incompetent to self-government, and thus it emboldens them
to treat them as slaves.

||

Slave holding destroys the power of self-control, and diminishes the re-

straints of law. By "a perpetual exercise of the most boisterous pas-

** Laws of Louisiana—Child's Appeal, p. 71. t Jay's Inquiry, p. 9.

I "While the laws of the United States denounce the foreign slave trade as

piracy, and punish with death those who are found engaged in its perpetration,
there exists in the District, the seat of the National Government, a domestic
slave trade, scarcely less disgraceful in its character, and even more demoral-
izing IN ITS INFLUENCE." This Statement is contained in a memorial to Con-
gress for the gradual abolition of slavery in the District, presented in 1828, and
signed by more than one thousand citizens of the District of Columbia, including
such men as Hon. VV. Ctanch, Rev. Elias Harrison, Rev. W. C. Walton,
Thomas Vowell, John Douglass, J. R. Janney, Abijah Janney, Jos. Janney.
C. P. Thompson, Jacob Janney, E. Corning, J. Shillabar, &c.

II Speech of Mr. Leigh, at the Virginia (invention, some years since—also
the lale Message of Gov. McDuffie.
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sions," by acliiiiiiislering "the most unremiUing despotism," and by bciu^"
nursed, educated and daily exercised in tyranny,'" nearly one half tita

entile number of our naliund legislators become despots^ and the remain
der are exposed to the infectious example.
By inducing idleness, it leads to intentperance and gaming:"
By j)ermilling one hall of the citizens thus to tiample on the rights ot

the other, it transforms those into despots, and these into enemies—de-
stroys the morals of the one part, and the Amor pairce. fpatriotisml of the

other."!
In renders the "

liberties of the nation insecure," by removing
" their

only firm basis, a conviction in the minds o( the people tliat these liberties

are the gift of God, and that they are not to be violated but with his
wrath. "J

It learns Americans the logic of despots in defence of their own practices.
It brings liie princij)Ies of liberty under j)roscriji(ion as "incendiary." It

banisiies liie sludy uf republicanism from our schools and seminaries. It

reduces the Declaration of Independence to a mere " flourish of rhetoric."
It curses the fairest portion of our republic \sith a thriftless system of

agriculture. It begets sectional feuds, it arrays rival interests and con-

flicting schemes of political economy in our public councils, and tends to

national disunion.

It reduces one-sixth part of our population to the condition of heathen—and imposes upon tiie entire j)opulation of the slave holding States, a

spurious Christianity that will not or dares not reprove its atrocities. It

sanctifies the heathen barrier of caste—it forbids the elevation and instruc-

tion of the free people of color—it nullifies the command to j>reach the

gospel to every creature— it pollutes the Church \\itli its abominations—
identifies Christianity with oppression

—drives thousands into infidelity
—

blots out the light of the Bible—and ruins the souls of the oppressors and

the oppressed !

Its Origin and Foundation.

In its origin, lis foundation, and its tenure, we find the present Ameri-

can slave system identified w ilh the African slave trade, now punished by
the laws of nations and our own laws as piracy. A\"e linow of no principle

of law or morals by whicii continuance in crime can take away its crimi-

nality : or by which the holding of stolen men in involuntary bondage can

be transmuted into any thing else than man-stealing. If it be
piracy

to

bring men into slavery, it inust be because slavery itself is ;3ira/'ca/. He
-who brings Africans iiiio America is not condemned for piracy unless they

are brought for the j>urpose of being c/js/aret/. The p;roc!/ then consists

in the slavery. The African slave trader is guilty because he is accessary

to slave holding; just as the importer of strong drink is accessary to its

consumption. If the consumption be light, the importation cannot be

wrong ;
and if slave holding be morally lawful, the importation of slaves

cannot justly be accounted i)iracy. The claim of the present holder can-

not be belter than that of the person from whom he derived his title. iSut

to stand in his shoes and urge his claim, would be urging a claim to be

considered a pirate ! And the seizure and enslavement of mjants born in

this country, we conceive must stand on the same moral level witii tbe

same act in other countries, unless human rights are more sacred on escry

other soil than on our OR'M. .
- ,

The absurdity and hvi)Ocrisy of declaring the slave trade piracy, ana}et

continuing the practice'of slave holding, is well illustrated in the practical

operation of our laws. The captain, the supercargo, the mates, ll.e crew

the cook, the steward, the cabin-boy—ereri/ person employed on boara a

Jefferson's Notes on Virginia
1 lb. * ^^
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slave ship iinporlins; slaves into the United States, frojii Africa, may legally

be haii'^ed at (he yard ar.n /or pirates; and yet the officers making the

sciziuo are directed by tlie laws of the slave States, where such a ves-

sel may arrive, to take the slaves, thus imported, sell them into jior-

netual slavery, and pay over the proceeds to the Stale Treasurer !

From 1803 (the period when the foreign slave trade was abolished) to

1S19 Ihi^ practice was unchecked by any countervailinsr le;i;i5lation on

the part of the U. States. At this "laller period, tlie President of the

U. States was authorized, if he deemed it expedient,
" to make ar-

ran"-ements for the safe kcepini;, support, and removal beyond llie lim-

its of the U. States, of negroes thus iniporled ;" and the clause of iho

act of 1S07, which vested such monstrous authority in the State Leg-
islatures, was repealed. Yet notwithstinding this, the Legislature of

Alabama, in 1S23, enacted laws lor selling the slaves illegally imported,

into perpetual slavery, for ihe emolument of the State. This daring
nullification of the laws of the U. States, appears to have inet with no

opposition l>om the National Authorities—[vide Stroud, p. 1G2, 3, 4.]

And yet the Nation boasts that it has abolished the African Slave

Trade !

Its Selection of Victims.

In the selection of its victims we (ind the American slave code reg-
ulated by no rule that should lull the rational fears of all other men
for the dangerous nature of the [jrecedent.

If human beinirs may be enslaved on so frivolous and impious a pre*
text as the color their Creator has given their skins, by the climate in

which he has placed them
;

then the necessities, or the ignorance, or

the vices, or the improvidence of men (qualities far more important
than color, and depending more on men's conduct) may be pleaded as

weightier reasons lor their enslavement. And so ichite men may be
enslaved ?

The defence of slavery has already been made on these groimds ;

and the Northern ivhite laborer has been told that his freedom is a
curse from which the Southern slave is kindly and riglitcously exempt-
ed !
—When we remember that it is but a few centuries since' a portion

of our British ancestors were held in feudal bondage under this same
plea
—and when we consider that white laborers now deserve as mucli care

and kindness as colored ones, we cannot doubt the benevolent disposition
to extend it to them !

—Our hardy yeomanry, we are persuaded, do not
owe their Avcdom to any boundaries which the principle of American
Slavery has prescribed to itself: nor to any conscientious scruj)U>s in the
abettors and apologists of the system.—Their arguments, whether drawn
from necessity or from scripture, are just as easily applied to white labor-
ers as to colored ones. Color is become an item of lidie account in the
modern argument, and common sense forbids the belief that men can be
rightfully enslaved on such grounds.

The Coloked Race.
As little security to general freedom do we find in the comparative mor-

al and intellectual history of the race proscribed by American Slavery as
incapable of sell-direction.

If the race of men to whom most civilized nations are indebted for their
knowledge of literature may be thus ])ioscrihed as incapable of freedom,we may well dcsi)air of finding any otiier race to whom (he au'just Genius
of Slavery will condescend to award (he prerogative of inviolable security,
if the rights of such a race are not inalienable, then no otiier race of men
may claim inalienable rights.

If human beings be deemed rightfully en.^'laved because tliey belon?
to Iho same race with the ancient inhabitants of Ethiopia and "Egypt--

'i
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li'/.vpus^.

ihe t.iKc uy ul.niM Bal))lun, ami Assyria, and Nincvcli. oml Tvrf urtl
Caruia:;e wen- iouiidcil :

— • j :
"«

If that variety of the human face be pronounced Heavens signet of
irrevocable dei^radalion which bears the features of llic statues of the
bpnynx—

If human beings be declared incapable of inleilectunl culture because
they belong to a race to whose ancestors a Solon, a Pythagoras and a
i'Jato were sent for instruction—

If it be accounted a Christian duty to withhold the Bible fram a man
because he is one of the descendants of the nation in whose '

knowledire
and wisdom' Moses himself was learned, preparatory to his writin'^

" the
generation of the lieavens and the earth"— ' ^

If a youth may not use the Arabic figures, because his ancestral connex-
ions first introduced them into Europe—

li he may not read ^Esop's fables because like iEsop he has ' thick lips,
a flat nose, and a sooty complexion'—

If he may not study geometry because he belongs to the race of Euclid,
the fatiier of tliat Science—

If he may not study Theology, because he wears the hue and the hair of
•

St. Augustine—of Cyril—of Cyprian—of Origen—of Terlullian'*—those
early Fathers of the Christian Church who are still reverenced as the most
venerable of men, and whose writings are laboriously pondered by our
learned Divines—

If the rights of citizenship may be justly forfeited by a relationship with
Hannibal—If the temjile of freedom may not be entered by men, because
their forefathers were the builders of the pyramids :

—In a word—
If tlie descendants of the Africans may be righteously trodden in the dusi,

and be "deemed—sold—taken and reputed to be chattels personal''
— brute

beasts—under the same tenure with "
quadrupeds"—on the ground of their

lineal connexion with the race from whom Greece and Rome drew directly,
and all modern Europeans and their descendants, indirectly, the sum total

of their literature and civilization—then indeed may we conclude that there

is no race of men on the earth who may claim the inulienabla rights of man.
And surely, on the score of ancestry, the white men of this country, w hose

forefathers were naked barbarians for centuries after the Greeks and Ro-
mans imported literature from Africa, and most of vthom were held in

feudal bondage until within a few centuries, must be among the last to file

in their claims to freedom !

Contest between Slavery and Freedom.
Thus certainly does American Slavery wage vpar with American liberty.

In its ininciples, by its code, in its effects, in its oriuin and its foundation,
and in its selection of its victims, it leaves no ground of hope to the common

people but the hope of its downfall. They can only escape by its destruc-

tion.

To listen to its apologies is to deliberate upon the introduction of general

despotism. The community that listens to them with favor, contaminates

its principles ;
and the republic that loses its principles is undone.

The progress of American Slavery has been rapid and onward. Tli3

antagonist principles of freedom have been too feebly urged to maintain

their ground. At the present moment the liberties of the nation are pre-

*Ar. Bp. Sharpe. A. 8. Rec. Dec. 1835.
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The American Revolution had not been aciiieved belore «()me ol ils

briglUest oinanu-nts be.^an In apply its principles to the ovoHhrow of slav-

ery The as^( riion of inalienable human rights, in the Declaration ol

Atnerican Independence, was almost a verbal repetition of the prov.ously

nublished scnlin.ents of Samuel Hopkins ot ^e^vport, in Rhode-Island, in

his Dialogue a-ainst Slavery. The penman of that Declaration had scarce-

ly risen from il^s sii^niature before he recorded those testimonials against

slavery, from which we have already quoted. Joiin Jay ol New-York,

during the war of the Revolution, held lids memorable language—" Till

America comes into this measure (abolition of slavery) her prayers to hea-

ven for liberty will be impious.''—When addiessing the Legislature of

New-York, then a slave State, he told tiiem that the slaves, though
' held

in boadajie by the laws of man, were " free by t!ie laws of God.'
" Frank-

lin, and jay, and Rush, in 17S7 united in an Abolition Society
" to extend

the blessiniis of freedom to every part of our race.' This Society repub-
lished the Dialo2;uc of Samuel Plopkins, and subsequently the Sermon of

Jonathan Edwards, of Connecticut. Those writings, which contain the

identical doctrines of modern abolitionists, arc still circulated by the An'.i-

Slavery Societies, rnd form a prominent part of the publications noio pro-

scribed as "
incendiary." In proportion to their limited circulation, they

produced, at that early period, a powerful effect, as did those of Benezet

and Woolman in Pennsylvania. Through their influence slavery was abol-

ished in the present noii-slaveholding States. The foreign slave trade was

prospectively abolished.—Wasidngton, previous to his manumission ot his

own slaves, e\])res?ed liis conviction litat slavery ought to be aboiislied b}'

legislative power, a sentiment, the expression of which is now thought a

sufficient provocation for dissolving the Union !
— William Pinckney, of

Maryland, in the House of Delegates of that Stale, forty-seveji years ago
predicted the very crisis to which we are now arrived. If slavery was to

be continued, the [irinciples of liberty, he said, would be corrupted and
undermined. " Tiic resisla.n'^e ot freemen against oppression," said lie,
'^ will become a struggle of pride and selfishness, not of principle." "The
stream of general liberty will have flown so long through the mire of par-
tial bondage, that it will iiave become polluted.''

—" The habit of thinking
that the great rights of liiiinan nature are not so sacred hut that they may
witli impunity be trampled upon, will have prepared men for usurpation;
and those who have been habituated to lord it over others, will become
base enough to let others lord it over them !"''

Manuniission—It.-i Progress and JRcxnlts-

Under the exhibition of truths like these, the Southern conscience be^an
to be enlightened, and Southern hearts, one after another, began to inelt.

Had Use efforts of Jay and his cotemporarics been duly seconded and car-
ried forward by the great body of Northern Christians, the epitaph of
American Slavery, we believe, would, long since, have been written.
As it was, the effect was by no means contemptible. To fheir exertions

our 362,000 free people of color, in a great degree, owe their freedom: and
let their Churches, and Ministers, and Srhools, and Bible Classes, and
Temperance Societies, and public edifices, and benovolent funds, and re-
vivals of religion, bear testimony whether, under all their disadvantaoes,
the kindness which transformed them from "chattels personal" to their
present condition, has proved a curse to them! In Cincinnati, there are
colored people who, besides supporting themselves, have, within a lew
year*, paid upwards of 260,000 dollars to redeem their friends from slave-
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ry. In tlie tity ol" New-York, and in several large towns and cities in
that btale, and in Pennsylvania, tiie records cf Temperance Societies
attest, al least, the equal sobriety of t!ie colored people, in comparisonwith the white population. In Philadelphia, so far /rom biirdenino- the
whites with the sujjj.ort of their paupers, their city taxes, over'^and
above the support ol their, own poor, lurnish lunds for the support of
iolnte p,.upers. One of the wealthiest mechanics in that city, if not in
the nation, is a colored man. A committee of the Pennsylvania Legisla-
ture appointed to collect the statistics of the colored people, with a °view
to enactments preventing iheir in.L'ress into the State, sur|Mized them-
selves and tlie Legislature, with a report of particulars, fully authorizing
their unexpected conclusion; to wit; that the colored population wero
an industrious and worthy class of inhabitants. All this in despite of the
public prejudice and legal disabilities which tend to degrade and de-

press them.

Caus3s of its Dsclins.— Colonization.
The progress of manumission Irom 17S7 to ISIO, was in a ratio far ex-:

ceeding that of any former or subsequent periods, as is proved by the cen-
sus of the Uniltd States. But the gold of the American Revolution at

length became dim, and its tine gold changed. The fathers slept, and
left not their mantles behind ihem. The doctrine ol' immediate emancipa-
tion, adopted only by a few, and operating on scattered individuals, pro-
duced but grodualvesuhs : yet suilicient to excite alarm among tlie friends
of the slave system. The presence and example of a free colored popu-
lation early arrested their attention, and numerous expedients were devis-
ed to remove them. The result was thiit delusive scheme of expatriation,
first planned bv the legislature of Virginia at an early period, but publicly
organized in 1816

;
sustained in part by philantliropists, who were prom-

ised tiial it siiould facilitate a gradual emancipation, but constantly under
the direction of sla\eho!(lers, who continued to hob! their slaves. The
leading friends of this sehemc avowed, at an early day, their ho.slility to

Abolition Societies, and liy arlful measures effected their extinction, or

dissuaded their members from efficient action. The Colonization scheme
furnished a ready support and excuse for laws forbidding the emancipation
of slaves, except on condition of tb.eir removal. In order to obtain support
to this sciieme, it became convenient to represent the free colored jiopula-
tion as a degraded class, whom it was desirable to remove from among
us, while, with singular inconsistency, their Colonization on the coast of

Africa, was to Christianize a heathen continent 1 At the North it wag

advocated as a plan for the removal of slavery; at the South, as tending
to slrengihen the slave system by the removal of the free. As it discour-

aged emancipation without expatriation from the country, so it furnished

an (jpiate to the conscieni e of the half repentant slaveholder, who persuad-
ed himself that he was not bound to emancipate— (especially as the laws

had forbidden it) until the funds of the e.xpatrialing society should furnish

the means of removal ! The inadequacy of this scheme, as a heli) to

emancipation, will appear bv the lact that less than 1000 emancipated

slaves were colonized in sixteen vears,* at the close of which period the

Society was found to be 50,000 dollars in debt : the annual increase of

colored persons in the mean time, proceeding at a ratio of 60 or 80,000 a

year ! And manumissions at home almost entirely discontinued ! Nation-

al Appropriations to its funds by Congress, have long been the forlorn

hope of thcsaniruine advocates of the scheme ;
but the Association itself,

at lis recent anniversary, tias almost unanimously abandoned the project.

•^ftev'ioua to the organization of this Society, about 10,000 slaves had been

Wnnvimittod at'home, in ten yoars
'
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Thus has crideil the melancholy delusion ;
but the evils it invited have not

ceased : It has introduced a pro-slavery public senliinent anion;^ the lite-

rati of the North, wherever its publications have been dissetninaled, and

the wannest sup,miters of the anomalous scheme, have been, witli rare ex-

ceidions, (he loudest opposers of Anli-Shuery efiort. As a specimen of

then- sentiuKMits we select a few extracts from their otiicial periodical,

the African Repository :

" We hold their slaves, as we hold their other property
—sacred.'' Vol.

1, p. 283.
" To the slave holder they (the Society) address themsolvis in a tone of

conciliation and sipnpatlnj. We know your rights, say they, and we re-

spect them." Vol. 7, p. 100.
" Tiie rights of the masters are to remain sacred in liie eyes of the

Society." Vol. 4, p. 274.
"

Policy, and even the voice of humanity forbid the progress of manu-
mission. Vol. 4, p. 26S.

"
It would be as hum?.ne to throw tlsem from the decks, in the middle

passajie, as to set tiieni free in our country." Vol. 4, p. 22G.
" Tiie existence of slavery amon;j; us, tliough not at all to be objected to

our Southern brethren as cifaidt,'' &c. Vol. 5, p. 170.
"

It (the Society) condemns no man because he is a slaveholder." Vol.

7, p. 200.

"Acknowledging the necessity by which its (slavery) present cotdinu-

ance, and rigorous provisions for its maintenance are justified." Vol.3,
page 16.

" The laws of Virginia now discourage, and very wisely, perhaps, the

emancipation of slaves." Vol. 7, p. 202.
" We believe that th.ere is not the slij:htest moral turpitude in holding

slaves, under present circutnstances." Vol. 9, p. 4.

These extracts are selected as a s[)ecimen of numerous speeches and

writings of statesmen and divines, at the North and at the South, through
a number of successive j'ears.

They show suliiciently tiie deep slumber in which the nioral sensibili-

ties of the nation were sealed ior fifteen or sixteen years preceding the
commencement of the present efforts. W.th the single exception of a tem-

porary struggle in Rhode-Island in 1820—occasioned by the Missouri
comiiromise—those slumbers, we believe, were unbroken. And certainly
we c -.iinot marvel that during this period tiie ratio of manumissions are
found to have very materially diminished.* The admission of Missouri, as
a slave State, into the Union, in the mean time, not only increased the rela-

tive strength of slavery in the Confederacy, but infUtted an injury on the

public conscience, which was not afterwards repaired.

Present Efforts.
From that av.ful lethargy the nation is just beginning to emerge. A

few daring spu-its have adventured to rouse the wild beast from its lair, and
the land trembles with its roar.

The effort now needed to regain the ground which liberty occupied in
17S7, sufficiently iniiicates the rapidity ol her decline. Her descent was
ao smooth and silent as (o be almost' unperceived. But a glance at the

point from when -e she started, |)resents an acclivity so steep and elevated
that the stoutest hearts, if they have not quailed from the attempt, have
been compelled to revolve the possible alternative of not attaiiung- it !

What patriot, in 1787, could have anticijiated the humiliating spectacles
presented during the past year. The cradle of liberty profaned by pro-
slavery harangues ! Some of the worthiest citizens ot New-England and

'' Vida C^njua of the United Statet.
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4hc Miildle States, piirsuinsi; llieir l-uvful avocations with a price set upon,
.llieir heads ! Liberty of llie press proscribed lor the fault of maintaining
the doctrines of JetTerson's ])cclaralion of Independence I The public
mn\ violated by lawless power, and the outraj;C sanctioned by the bij^hcst
authorities ! The bitterest dregs of Southern Slavery offered to theJipsof
Xortliern frceinoPj with the command to drink it, oii'piiin of a dissolution
of tlic Union!

7'/ie OpposUion.
—7/s Characler-.

A review of the present Anti- Slavery efforts, the opposition it oncoun-
icrs, and the sources frGni whence that opposition proceeds, sufficiently
.indicate the nature of the struuule, and classify tiie por^/cs en<;aged in it.

It is evidently a strni,"_do for tlie first principles of liberty on the one part,
and for absol-ite despotism on the other. Whether the Aristocracy

'
of the

North and the slaveholders of the Soutli have literally combined together,
for the ovcrtlirow of liberty, or wfelher they are drawn to act in concert

by the opcn»lion ol moral affmities or identity of interest, matters little to

Jlhe main point. It is sufficient to know the fact that they act together,
and so act thai liberty is not only endangered but outraged.
A few facts will suffice to show that the Northern and Southern aristoc-

racy do actually coalesce, that the pvincii)lcs of the one are tiie princi})les
of the other; that they are equally determined to slijle. the discussion of in-
alienable human rights : and that the most sacred rights ol American citi-

zens are actually invaded by them, with daily impunity.
The first Anti-Slavery Society now in operation was formed in Massa-

chusetts in 1832. Other societies on the same princi|>les soon began to

spring up in various parts of New-England. In Providence a society was
formed in 1333. In the city of Nevz-York, in October, 1S33. An Ameri-
jcan Anti-Slavery Society was formed in Philadelphia, Dec. 4, 1833 by
delegates from eleven State.?. State Societies are now organized in

JVIaine, New-Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, New York, Kentucky,
Ohio and Rhode-Island. The number of societies in all is supposed to be

about 400, and the number is rapidly increasing,

Ivlisreprcsentalions.
— Outrages.

At no period of th -se efforts, have any appeals been made to the slaves.

tVo publications nor agents have been sent among them. No appeals to

jihysical force in any form have been countenanced, but constantly dis-

claimed and di-;couraged. The doctrines of peace have been constantly

urged in the prominent publications disseminated, and nothing of a differ-

ent cliaracter has been found m the lectures and wntmgs of modern Abo-
litionists. No instance of insubordination has taken place in consequence
of their efforts. The insurrection at Southampton in Virginia, (so often

mentioned) took place before any Anti-Slavery Societies were formed,
and it is recorded by tlie Southern papers of that period, that no free per-

son, white or colored, was even suspected of being connected with that

frasedy.
There has been no proposal by Abolitionists to abolish Slavery in the

3oulhcrn States by Congressional legislation
—nor to dissolve the Union--

nor to infringe the Constitution—nor to use violence of any kind. Aboli-

tionists have, in no instance, violated the public peace
—nor threatened the

use ot violence—nor violated the Constitution—nor adopted nor proposed

^We call no man an Aristocrat because he has wealth—or because he occupies
an e.\alted station—or because he ha.s influence, or talents, or genius, or learn-

ing, or nioial worth, or dignity of soul. An Aristocrat may possess neither of

these, and never possesses all'of them. We mean by the term what the people
of this country usually understand by it—a despiscr of the rommov people. Of

sij*k an aristocrRcy,our country has its full shnro
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any measures in liio execution ofuiudi tliey arc nut shielded 'uy lltc Ictlev

and the s|)irit
of llie Constitution.

Yet every thing of this kind has been attributed to them. Tiic press

has been used as a constant vehicle ol innumerable slanders airainsl li.eni,

and alin'ist as constantly closed aguinst the reiulalion ol' them. Mobs

have been excited, the laws set atdeiiance, constitutional and inalienable

riu-Iits have been systematically violated, and the Constituti n of llie Unit-

ed States rendered a dead letter by outrages perpetrated under the pretence

that Abolitionists must be prevented Jrom violating the Consiilulion !

The Instigators
— Their Victiras.

Bv wnom' have these things been transacted] Invariably by the Aris-

{ocracy : the class of men wlio look with contempt upon the common peo-

ple
—the men of high looks—the despisers of the poor ! Th: common peo-

ple have been their constant victims : the most invaluable rights of the

common people have been their prey. Let facts speak.
An industrious young printer, witli no fortune but his talents, character,

and love of freedom, set up a weekly newspaper in Boston.—Ho was

an American : It was natural that he should print his tiioughts
—a son ol

New-England— it was not marveilous tliat his thoughts should run upon
inalienable human rights : a CIn-istian— it was not unpardonable that lie

should '•' remember them that are in bonds as bound with them"— a stu-

dent of ti>e Scriptures : it was not surprising that he should "
|)lead the

cause of the poor and needy";—a native of Massachusetts; he probably

supposed himself under the protection of the laws in doing so. What v/as

the resultl—Why; ids bold reproofs of tyranny ofFended the Aiislocracy.
A slave-holding Governor of one State, and a slave-holding Senator oi

another, offered a reward for his abduction ! He had printed the doctrine
of human rights

—he iiad blasphemed against Slavery!— It was not fit that
he should live! This was before a single Anti-Slavery Society had been'
formed—before the South had been deluged with Anti-Slavery publications.
Wliere were the constituted Authorities of Massachusetts 1 Dul they
utter any remonstrance 1 No.—Did they take any UKsasures for the

security of their citizens 1 for the dignity of the State 1 Oh I No!— It was
only an obscure mechanic, one who had" written against despotism !

—Had
it been one of their own titled selves—had it been some wealthy relative of
a slave-holder—had it been some lordly apologist of slavery, the insult
would not have remained unnoticed. But what had the dignity of the
State to do with the f)roiection of a mechanicl One who was opposed to

despotic power 1 Nothing at all, in their view ! The only question
among the northern aristocracy appears to have been whether he should
be given up to their ' brethren of t!ie South !' A Boston Magistrate sec-
onded their efi'orts by presenting his publication as a nuisance. A profes-
sed minister of the gospel in high favor with the Aristocracy intimated
that his abduction would be no crime. From tiiat period no efTorts were
spared to malign and injure him. The individual too humble to be pro-
tected by tiie laws of the land was not too unimportant to be pursued
with the deadly hatred of the N. England nobility for years, until allength,
a mob of '-gentlemen of property and standing/' excited by the aristo-
cratic press, assembled to drag him through the public streets ! Thanks
be to the God of the oppressed, he yet lives, iu the presence of his ene-
mies, and his pen is more dreaded by tyrants than the arrow of William-
Tell. Posterity will preserve the name of William Lloyd Gaukison.-

V Mobs—tlieir Origin.
In October 1S33, a few citizens of New-York assembled by previous'

appomtment to form a City Anti-Slavery Society. The presses of the
Aristocracy demanded that they should be "put down;" when 5000
''

respectablo gentlemen," by the testimony of the same presses assembled
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to execute the despotic mandate, in a dastardly assault ujjon
«' 22 men and

2 woni..ii !" Having occupied n public Hall, a prominent citizen presided
suKl L.ilerary Gt-ntlemen made liieir speeclies. Tliev then sallied loiih lor
deeds ot violence. Dirks ueie brandished. The Anti Slavery meetin.r
was violenllv entered. Murderous offers were made for the heads oT
American Citizens ! The whole was announced by the Aristocratic
presses wilh an air of triumph. In one week from this lime, a trouded
Colonization Meeting was convened, on invitation of the same presses.—
Speeches^

were made by Sonaturs and Chancellors and eminent counsel-
lors. "Nol a word of disa[)probation of tlie late outrage escaped them;on the contrary, the violence offered to Abolitionists seemed to be ex-
tenuated, if not juslilied, by t!ic grievous charges brought against tiicin,"'*
Mr. Senator Frelmghuy.'Jcn charged them with "

seeking to dissolve the
Union.' Chancellor Walwortli pronounced their efforts " unconstitu-
tional," and denounced tiietn as " reckless incendiaries." Mr. Ok^den de-
clared "the doctrine of immediate emancipation to be a direct and i)alpa-
ble nullilicalion of the Constitution!" in strict accordance with these
senliments it was declared that "

7iine tenths of the horrors of Slavery are

imaginary" and the desire of its abolition was satirized as the "
poetry of

philanthropy!"
The time would fail to mention t"he numerous similiav indications in

various parts of the country. Twice at Utica, once or twice at Middle-
town, at IBoston, and many other [)laces. In every instance the mobs have
been excited by the incipient nobility of the country, who have called to
their aid the lowest dregs of society, the intemperate

—the desperate
—

the untiiinking. The. stable, industrious, sober, middle classes of society
have islways been the victims of their attacks'; and fieedtnn ol speech, and of
the Piess, have been the objects at which their blows have been levelled.

Tiie great riots at New-York in July, 1834 were of the same character.
The Journal of Commerce itself bore testimony to l!ie notorious/aci that

they were planned several weeks before the excitement existed, and by
large numbers jf the wealthiest and most iiiduenlial citizens. When the

time came, the mobs were aroused by floods of falsehoods from every
press sustai ed by the Aristocracy, without allowing the privilege of

reply ! Houses of worsliip were assaulted—Private dwellings rifled of
their furniture to be burnt in the streets—Citizens were obliged to fly from
the city for safely, or lodge at a distance from their homes.

Aristocratic Meetings—Proposed Legislation.
/ The meetings for "

putting down the Abolitionists" in our principal
towns and cities, have all been invited and attended by the same class—

j

the Aristocracy . Not an excejition that, we know of, can be named.!
[
The ' bone and muscle' of the community—the hardy farmers anil busy

•

intelligent mechanics have neither incited them, nor been invited to them.

No.—The 'gentry' have monopolized the honor, unless their ever atten-

dant rabble should come in lor a share of the glory. It is remarkable that

these meetings have cither been tlie means of exciting mobs or have been

got up by the influence of previous ones. Their tone has varied, in dif-

ferent places, according to the local power of the Aristocratic classes.

The inalienable ri2,hts of man have, however, found no advocates at any
of them. Nor have the flagrant insults of the Southern slave-holders, in

offeriny; rewards for the murder of northern citizens, elicited their censure

or indignation.
At every stage of these persecutions, the Abolitionists have been order-

ly, peaceable and quiet. And at every period j

" the common people have

*Jay's Inquiry.
tThe few disturbances in country villages have been mvited by those who

•;laim to lie regarrlod :is nlxno thn level oftho fopimon people.
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heard them gladly.'" To prevent them from licaring has been the grand ob

ject of the aristocracy. This object has been openly avowed, and lies

upon the very iacfe of tlieir proceedings. A riotous clamor is raised in i*

nubhc assembly THAT TlIP: PEOPLE MAY NOT HEAR! The

Mail Bags are seized, THAT THE PEOPLE MAY NOT READ !

Mobs are excited, that the people may not have an OPPORTUNITY to

hear and read ! Legislative enactments are demanded, that THE PEO-
PLE MAY BE DEPRIVED of the right of knowing and judging FOR
THEMSELVES ! The doctrine of expediency has long, taught that the

slaves must not be allowed to read : and the same doctrine of expediency is.

now saying as loudly that the great body of the white northern people must

not be permitted to read !

The Point at Issue. .

Whether the people will submit, remains to be seen. If they maintaini

their rights, it will be by maintaining the inalienable right of all men to

read, to hear, and to know, and to speak for themselves.—It will do n(!

good to maintain that ichite men have an inalienable right to read! Com-
mon sense revolts at the frivolous distinction.—And the controversy ha?

already gone beyond that j)oint. It has been so long admitted that the col-

ored laborer has no right to read, that the southern and northern aristocracy
have been emboldened unitedly to demand that ichitc laborers shall not be

permitted to read—except on such subjects as they shall please to permit i

At all events, they shall not read the publications that support INA-
LIENABLE HUMAN RIGHTS ! -

.

The proposal to pass laws against Anli-Slavery lectures and Anti-Slav-

ery publications can be nothing more nor less than a proposal to pass laws
that THE PEOPLE shall not hear and read them !—This is self-evident. And
we find it to be so understood by those who propose them.

Gov. McDuffie in his message anticipates the time when ' the fanatics,'

as he calls them, will become too numerous to be controlled by the govern
raent unless these laws are enacted speedily. The Boston pamphlet, rec-

ommending legislative action, and fortified by legal opinions uf professional

gentlemen, expresses the same sentiment.* It complains that "
t!ie village

and country inhabitants" are becoming Abolitionists so rapidly that nothing
but laws against Anti-Slavery meetings and publications can counteract
the Anti-Slavery effort!

Gov. Everett, of Massachusetts, seems to intimate that abolition eflforls

are " misdemeanors at common law' !

Gov. Marcy, of Nevv'-York, in his late message, contends that ihe State

governments possess this rigiit, and intimates that its exercise will become
expedient, if the Abolitionists should be found to increase so much as to'

render legal enactments necessary for their suppression. In other words,
the people must not be allowed to read and hear and form opinions for

tiiemselves, if it shall be found that they do not form opinions agreeable
to their rulers I

Attempts have already been made to introduce these doctrines into the

Legislature of Rhode-Island, and to produce corresponding Icgisia'ive'
action.

We cannot wonder at these indications of usurpation in the rulers of
the Slate, after the precedent that has been witnessed in the pillars of the

Churchy If Theological Students may not discuss tiie Divine hnvs again'st
oppression, we see no reason why the right should not be denied id all'

our citizens, and by an authority "less questionable than that of 7'heoJo'gf-'
cal Professors !

"Pamphlet by tht Messrs . Sullivani.
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The Ground of Offence.
Abolitioiusts are |)roscribe(l for no other crime than proclaiiiiing Ib-t

doctrine of inalienable human riglits, and for declaring that slavery is s
sinful violation of them which ouji;ht to be inrimediately abandoned.

For this crime they have been treated as outlaws, and are now liireaten-
ed to be crushed \vith legal cnaclihenls.

By whom have they been thus treated 1 And by whom are they thuff

threatened 1 Ey the Aristocracy of the North and of the South. By
slaveholders, and by those who would not scruple to become such.

The Object of Attack.— Guardianfthip over the People.
Against whom is the blow levelled ]

'

Is it airainst the " few miserable

fanatics/' they atTect to despise 1 Or is it against THE PEOPLE T—
Was their force of 5000 men arrayed against tlie

" 22 men and 2 women,"
who assembled in New-York 1 Or was it not rather, the change of public
opinion tlial they feared 1 Have not the public a righl to cliange their

opinions 1 And a right to hear and read arguments 1—No I Not accord-

ing to the doctrines and practices of tlie Aristocracy !
—No. THE PEO-

PLE must be put under THEIR GUARDIANSHIP !

Outrages on the Constitution.

In the exercise of this usurped guardianship over the people, they have
violated the laws—trampled upon the Constitution—plundered the United
States Mail—flooded the country with inflammatory falsehoods—roused
innumerable mobs—dispersed schools of learning

—insulted female piety
and benevolence—broken up female meetings for prayer—dragged the

Ministers of Jesus Christ from their pulpits and from their knees— arrest-

ed citizens on false pretences
—

subjected them to false imprisonments—
disgraced our jurisprudence with mock trials—inflicted public stripes with-

out conviction of crime—armed mobs with the authority of law—prostrat-
ed law with the violence of mobs—justified riots—enacted* and proj)Osed

despotic and unconstitutional laws—and hunted as the partridge upon the

mountains, tlie benefactors of their race—the associates of Wilberlorcc—

the emancipators of tlie British West Indies !

In the progress of the present contest, indications still more alarming,

have been developed.
The righl of the people peaceably to assemble—and to petition for are-

dress of grievances; a right inalienable in its own nature, and as such re-

cognized expressly in all our American Constitutions— has been repeat-

edfy questioned, and is now gravely debated ui)on the floor of Congress !

Denial of Human Rights.

Northern as well as Southern literary periodicals have recently main-

tained that the doctrine of inalienable human rights is a 'mere

flourish of rhetoric,' without any solid foundation in the nature of

(l,i,i<rs_without any support from correct philosophy, and at variance

wilirthc fundamental principles of our religion ! Not a few have branded

the doctrine as a part of the Jacobinism of the first French Revolution.

Literarv •>(Mitlomen of high standing, and exerting extensive influence in

our chiirc-lies, have expressly declined lending their countenance to the

efforts for abolishing slavery on the very growid that the Declaration of

the National Anti-Slaverv Convention contained a recognition of the ob-

noxious doctrine of inalienable rights ! And finally, a large number of

these gentlemen, impelled by the increasing i)ressure of public sentiment

to make a show of some effort in behalf of the oppressed people of color,

have or^nmized—nominally, at least—an association in their behalf, with

a very carefully expressed disclaimer or non-committal in respect to the

* Witness the black law (if Connecticut, decidedly unconstitutional and yet-

u)\i'ope?ilpf1 I
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inalienable rii^lits of man" ! So that liberty is is at length proscribed in

its abstract principles as well as in its consistent practice. And professed

philanthropists ostensibly se«k for the colored race that exemption from

tyranny which they decline to claim as the inalienable right of all men !

Our tohitc citizens will learn from this, the estimate placed on i/teir rights,

by the aristocratic opponents of Anti-Slavery efibrt.

It needs, we tiiink, no spirit of prophecy to predict that the liberties of

the American people cannot long co-exist with such a state of things : es-

pecially when we consider the silent and hitherto unperceived jueparation
which the American Aristocracy have long been making for some such

contest as the present.

Corruption of Education.

A moment's scrutiny will detect in our current literature, and especially
in many of the books designed for schools and for youth, a careful omiss-
ion of every thing that could either excite hostility to slavery, or acquaint
our young republicans with the first principles of republican liberty. Once
it was not so. " The American Preceptor"

— the " Columbian Orator,"
and other selections for school exercises, formerly in use, contained arti-

cles against slavery more pointed and severe than most of the publications
now branded as "

incendiary"! These have long since disappeared; and

apologies lor slavery have, in some instances taken their place. We
might designate likewise a popular school book, emanating from the hot-

bed of aristocratic principles, professing to give a full account ol the ori-

gin, principles and details of our free institutions
; yet leaving the doctrine

of inalienable human rights a blank, and leaving the student to infer that

all his rights are enjoyed by permission of the Government !
—a book

which treats largely ofjuries, without naming the inestimable right of trial

by jury!
—of the different American Constitutions, without giving the

contents of their Bills of Rights, or mentioning their guarantee of freedom
of speech and of the press: Of the history and origin of our National

Constitution, without an allusion to the Declaration of Independence, or
a hint concerning its great doctrine of inalienable rights ! Yes ! Such a
school book, for many years circulated, we could identify, in its authorship
with recent writings, asserting the legality and utility of northern legisla-
tion to prevent the hearing of Anti-Slavery speeches, and the reading of

Anti-Slavery writers !

It has been owing, we think, in no small measure, to influences like these
that the humiliating spectacle has, at length, been exhibited in republican
America, of large congregations of industrious farmers and mechanics,
with their wives and children, assembled in the edifices they themselves
reared, to hear a discussion of their own inalienable rights, from the ora-
tors of their choice

;
—

disturbed, disappointed, and broken up, at tlie bid-

ding of half a dozen "
respectable gentlemen," and by the revellings of a

bacchanalian mob ! The spectacle of a Church, consisting of hundreds of
members, desirous, almost to a man, of hearing an Anti- Slavery lecture,
a lecture on human rights, but dancing attendance, cap in hand, at the
door of some lordly Squire—an infidel, perhaps, or a rum seller, but a
member of the Parish Committee, to know whether his lordship w'jll gra-
ciously vouchsafe his permission !

III. OUR OBJECTS !

Such is a condensed outline of the prominent facts in (he view of
which this Convention is assembled : Such is the momentous crisis in
which we are impelled to act.—In the light of the principles we have
avowed, our objects and measures cannot easily be mistaken.

* See Expose of the American Union for the relief and improvement of the
African race, &c.
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Ill General—
It xs for the rights o/MAN Unit we are contendiiig

— llie rights of ALL
rnen—our own riglits

— tlie rights of our neighbor—the liberties of our

pountry
—of our posterity

—of our fellow men—of all nations, and of all fu-

ture generations.
It is for principles

—great principles
—fufWamental and unalterable

principles
—the principles of trutli—of righteousness, and of freedom—

It is for practices in accordance with correct principles
—

It is with the weapons of truth, in the warfare against error—
It is to the death struggle between Ameuican Slavery and Ameri-

can Freedom that we have come up :
—it is in the great moral conflict

between the practices of oppression and the precepts ol righteousness,
that we gird on our armor. Lower objects than these we disclaim, from
whatever quarter they niay be attributed to us.

JVhat they are not.

It is not to add another to the mere partizan conflicts which already agi-
tate and distract our country, and divert the attention of our citizens from

i^heir higher interests.

It is not to throw our influence/or or against either of the rival candi-

dates tor political promotion and power.
It is not to array the North in iioslihty against the South, nor the en-

slaved against the free.

It is not to infringe the Constitution—nor to excite a civil war— nor to

injure the planters of the Soutli.

What they ar&.

On the contrary :
—We seek an object which includes the reverse ot all

this.

By uniting \\\q great 6oJi/ 0/ //*ef/eo/>Z(?,
without distinction of sect or

party, in tlie support of great fundamental ^rsiprincipZes
—in the support

of that which is right, in a moral warfare against that which is wrong, wc

hope to soften, among good men^ the asperities of party
—to burst the nar-

row bounds of bigotry
—to occupy the public attention with objects more

noble than the mere scrambles ot olfice seekers for power; to foster Iiabits

of thinking at variance with the propensity to sacrifice moral principle on

the shrine of party expediency.
We hope to bury sectionaljealousy \n the grave of the only demon, that,

^n our country, has ever engendered it :
—we mean Slavery.

By the principles of peace and righteousness addressed to the master,

we hope for the enfranchisement of the slave in season to avert the bloody

catastrophe, anticipated by Mr. JefTerson.

By the wise and prompt use of the liberties wc enjoy under the Consti-

tution, we hope to terminate those glariiig infringements of it whicli now
threaten its existence.

By [jcrsuading our Southern brethren voluntarily to remove " the curse

entailed upon them" by their own criminal consent, we hope to seethe

entire South budding and blossoming as the rose, and becoming as the

garden of God. The redemption of the opi)ressor from the bondage of

sin ;
his rescue by timely repentance from the long deferred judgments of

heaven ;
and his participancy in the rich blessings of many ready to per-

ish, are among the objects dearest to our hearts.

In Particular—
We seek nothing less than the overthrow of despotism by the principles

of freedom ; the termination of oppression by the reign of righteousness

—the establishment of liberty by the supremacy o( law—the conformity of

law to the spirit of liberty.

We contend for the inalienable rights of all men. We plead with our

fountrym_en for the enfranchisement of all Americans. It is not lor ths
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Northern pcoplo, nor for tlie Southern. U is not for the xohlte num or for

the colored man, that wc plead. It is for men—for Americans— it is for

the peopJc of the United States— It is for our country—our whole country

—our undivided country that we plead. We plead ior our entire race—

for r. tionai, immortal and moral beings—for the children of our common

P;ither—for the purchase of our common Redeemer. Wo ask for ihem

lli'c ria;ht3 fiiveu them by their Creator— the rights they never have forfcit-

P(i_H^li(s''identified with tlicir spiritual existence—rights essential to their

temporal and eternal welfare.

For the Enslaved—
The contest we espouse was commenced simply by a pleading for tl)e

poor slave I And this plea we shall never cease to urge. Our voice to

the oppressor, in the name of the Lord of Hosts, siiall still be—" LET
MY PEOPLE GO THAT THEY MAY SERVE ME !" Restore to

them their Bibles— their sanctuaries—their Sabbaths—their fire-sides—
their family sanctities—their unshackled consciences—their deathless in-

tellects— tlieir undying souls—their liberty to serve their Creator and en-

joy liim forever! To-day— ii' ye will hear his voice, harden not your
hearts to say with Pharaoh,

" to-morrow .'"

For the Free—
But the contest has now taken a much wider range. The oppressor has

demanded the subjugation of the fuee ! Already llie work is begun. Lib-

erty is not only threatened but invaded.

Tiie oppressors of the Southern laborer, in official documents, have de-

nied the right of the Northern laborer to freedom !
" Bleached or un-

bleached"!—white or colored—the lab07'ing man is pronounced "a dan-

gerous element of the body politic." His enslavement within 25 years is

confidently predicted ; the aristocracy of the North are urged on pain of

a dissolution of the Union, to commence the legislation that is to eifert i(;

and the call elicits a cordial response !

For the restoration of American Liberty
—

The danger of losing liberty, however, e.x[)resses but a small part of

pur true situation. While some of us pia'sue our lawful avocations with a

price fixed upon our heads—while tiie governments of some of our North-
ern States, instead of lepelling the outrage, seem desirous of assisting in

our oppression
—while our liberty of speecii is invaded by mobs—while,

we live under an usurped and unconslitutional censorship of the press-
while our right to the use of the public mail is unlawfully denied to us— •

while an executive assumption of judicial power condemns us—enmasse—
to infamy and outlawry without a hearing, without evidence, and witiiout

trial—when in one half of oiir country our Constitutional right to travel

and sojourn in safety has no tangible existence—we are reminded—not so

snuch of the duty of preserving as o[ regaining our liberties.

In a word—
We seek the preservation of our country from the judgments of Heaven

the purification of the Church from its deepest stain—the deliverance of
our own souls from the guilt of shutting our ears to the cry of the needy
the rescue of our own liberties from the grasp of the oppressor—the res-
toration of our down-trodden brethren to the condition of human beinsrs.

Emancipation—Abolition.
We ask for the emancipation of the Slave—and the Abolition of Slavery.To emancipate a slave is to place him out of the reach of the slave

laws, and govern him by the laws which govern free men.
To abolish slavery is to repeal the slave laws themselves, so that all the

*ExocIu.= . viii. 10. t Message of Gov. M'Duffie.
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flubjetts of the State may be governc<l only as free men. Emancinalion
is

"
letting tlie oppressed go free"—Abolition is

"
breaking the yoke

"
so that it cannot again be used.*

'

We hold it the duty of every slave master to emancipate his slaves, and
to do it 710(0 —We hold it the duty of every Legislature of a slave-holding
community to abolish slavery, and to do it without delay,

Tlie law of God and the inalienable rights of man unitedly demand this:
flnd they equally demand of r<s, ouu testimony to this truth.
Laws

/)rt>/«i7>(7i«g- emancipation cannot relieve the master from this duty,
for he is bound to obey God rather than man, let the consequences be
what they may.—The objections of slave-holders cannot relieve the Leg-
islature from the duty of abolishing slavery, because his claim on the
slave is devoid of any rigiiteous foundation.—The citizens of the slave
States are the authors of the slave laws, and the existence of such laws
is their condemnation—not their excuse.
To emancipate a slave is to cease holding him as property :

—It is to
deem him a man instead qf "

deeming him to be mere chattels personal :"
It is allowing him, to receive wages and acquire property : It is to legal-
ize his contracts : to entitle him to the conditions of rnatrimony : It is

to acknowledge the husband the right (not the mere privilege) of living
with his wife—rof the wife to live with her husband—of the child to
live with the parent—of the parent to live with the child. It is to

acknowledge the right of the individual to ac(juire education—to read
the Bible—to attend social and public worship. It is to place him un-
der the protection and government of equal laws. This is emancipation.
When made universal, by the repeal of the slave laws, it is the abolition
of slavery.

Tivic—Mode—and Extent.
We hold that emancipation should be immediate, unconditional, and

universal.

It should be Immediate—because, since slavery is a sin, it cannot be
continued without a continuance of sin:—Because if inalienable rights

may be withheld, on the score of an expediency of which the legislator
or the intererested Jiarty may be the judge, there can be iio possible

security for the liberty of a7iy man, or of any community. So that a de-
nial of this duty is a denial of human rights and a warfare against uni-

versal liberty.
It should be unconditional—for the reasons just stated : Because all

sin should be unconditionally abandoned : Because it is an abrogation of
all law and all liberty, to extend to a man his rights on conditions : Be-
cause, there can be none but unrighteous conditions imposed upon a man
as the sine qua non of allowing him the exercise ot his inherent rights!
A man has a perfect right, for example, to a certain house. May the

unlawful occupant restore it to him on conditioiis ! No. But what is any
man's right in a house, compared with every man's right in himself?

It should be Universal—lor all the reasons already enumerated : Be-
cause every man is as much entitled to his inalienable rights as any man
can be.— If there be a slave on earth who ought not to be immediately
emancipated, then there is no freeman on cartli, who holds any substan-

tial and valid title to his freedom.
It is not possible to deny the duty of immediate, unconditional and

universal emancipation without a jjractical denial of the great funda-

mental principles of inalienable human rigJits, which form the basis of

all our civil and religious liberties. And these liberties are actually de-

nied and invaded, in various ways, by the opponents of immediate eman-

pipation.

*See Matthew Henry's Commentary on Isaiah chapter Iviii
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When any person contends that emancipation may be deferred, on ac-

count of existing circumstances, he virtually says that human rights are

founded, not on human nature, but on circumstances, which is the same

thing as to say tliat they are founded on nothing permanent or abiding—
notliing which may not be swept away at the bidding of our civd rulers !

Emancipation, whenever it takes place, is, and must be, immediate, in

respect to the individual emancipated : because there is no medium and
can be none, between holding a human being as a "chattel personal,"
and deeming him an accountable moral being. The law must either con-

sider him to be one or the other—a chattel or a man. If the former, he is

a slave; it the latter, he is emancipated.
There never has been and never can be such a thing as a general prepa-

ration of slaves for emancipation.
—All the gradual emancipations that

have ever taken place, have been gradual only in the sense of making some

free, while others were retained in bondage—a process confessedly vexa-

tious, inconvenient and perplexing, insomuch that, in our country, it is

prohibited by laws forbidding individual emancipations. And there has

never been any preparatory process to which slaves have ever been admit-

ted, for their education and improvement, preuiows to emancipation. And
the reason is plain. Men only, and not chattels, are the subjects of educa-

tion, and the laws which hold the slaves as chattels, prohibit, of course,
their education. A gradual emancipation, therefore, is only a deceptive

phrase for a de/crrecZ enianeipation ; deferred, noi for the benefit of ths

slave, but always for the emolument of the master.

Safety
—Duty.

To say that immediate emancipation is not safe, is to say that it is not
safe for human beings to obey their Creator.
To deny the safety of immediate emancipation, is to doubt the first prin-

ciples of common sense—the operations of moral cause and effect,
—and

the testimony of universal experience and history.
In Chili, in Colombia, at Buenos Ayres, in Mexico, in St. Domingo, at

the Cape of Good Hope, in the East Indies, among the ancient Romans,
in the British West Indies, &c. &c., emancipation has been attended with
uniform and salutary results. The writings of Clarkson and Stuart have

triumphantly established this point, and the world has been challenged in

vain to produce an instance of starvation or bloodshed, in consequence of

emancipation.
To say that immediate emancipation is not safe, is to say that it is not

safe for human beings to be free ! It is to say, what the despots of all ages
and nations have said, and still say

—that the laboring classes of mankind
are incapable of self-government, and ought to be kept under the control
of their superiors i

Those who deny the present right of all American laborers to freedom,
have been obliged to deny the present right of any American laborers to
freedom of speech and of the press.

—The contest respecting immediate
emancipation, has, as a matter of fact, brought the whole country to the

necessity of a prompt decision of this one question
—" Have the laboring

classes in America a right to the present enjoyment of civil and religious
freedomV There is and can be no other question before us. The same cir-
cumstances that are said to forbid the present emancipation of the southern
laborers, are also said to require that northern laborers shall not discuss
inalienable human rights, nor read or hear any discussions of them !

In deciding for or against the duty and safety of immediate emancipation,
tlie northern people, of necessity, decide either for or against the validity
of their own claims to freedom.
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Excmvs— Their Fallacy.
But the slave is not educalcd. We know it, and llierefoic \vc atk for a

repeal of llic laws which forbid iiis education. He is not educated ' Musi
ali ourtnieducated white men be sold into pcriietual slavery and forbidden
to learn letters 1 He is uneducated ! Must he iliereiore receive no \va>a^s
lor his labor 1 Must the day laborer on our wiiarves or on our farms °be
told how much learning he must have, before, he can be paid his honest
earnings? He is uneducated ! Must his wife therefore be torn from his
bosom and his child from his euibraces 1 He is uneducated ! Is his life
therefore to be unprotected'? And sliall our uneducated laboring peopleand operatives be shot down as dogs in the streets, for choosing and chang-
ing their places of employment and labor? This is the doctrine that defers
emancipation forwant of an education which the slave laws jirohibit ?

.Shall it become the settled doctrine of our country 1

If fi?i)/ circumstances can justify the greatest of all oppressions, then
circumstances of /ess importance than those alleged against present eman-
ci])a!ion may be urged w'lih greater force in favour of reducing the common
people of this country (o the condition of the peasantry of Europe, a condi-
tion incomt)arab!y superior to that of slaves. No emigrants voluntarilycome among us to be enslaved! In every view we can lake ol this subject,we are admonished that the question of present eiViancipation, as the im-
perious duty of the slaveholders, is the vital question of liberty, in the de-
cision of which is involved [he decision of the question whether any por-
tion of mankind have a right to be free.

Sxplanations .

Emancipation from slavery does not confer the right of sutTi-age, but we'
contend that colored persons sliould be allowed its exercise, as soon as

they possess the qualilicalions required of other citizens. They iiiould
also be aided and countenanced in their endeavors, by moral and intel-
lectual culture, to become respectable and useful members of society.
By the emapcipation of American laborers, we do not mean that they

shall be sent out of the country, or turned away from the plantations
M'here they are needed. We do not mean that they shall subsist without
labor, or be exempted from the restraints ol law, or be sulTered to roam as

vagabonds and plunderers. We suppose it possible for Americans
to labor without being |)lundered of their earnings—to be governed by
just laws instead of individual ca])rice-— to cultivate the soil, without
being driven by the cart whip.
We do not ask that that they shall be harassed, and the country bur-

dened by an oppressive and vexatious system of apprenticeship forgrown
men, as in Jamaica—but that they shall be employed as free laborers and
paid equal and just wages, as in Bermuda and Antigua, where they are
industrious and happy, and their employers safe and prcsjierous.

By the abolition ol slavery we mean simply the rejjcal of the iniquitous
slave code—the abolition of the unrighteous things wherein slavery con-
sists—the restoration of men from the condition of " chattels" to the con-
dition of rational beings. If there are any reasons why this abolition should
not take place now, they are reasons %vhich vvill be equally valid, in all

future lime. And they are reasons urged against the inalienable rights of
man, and the immutable laws of God.' Our ]>rinciples forbid us to i)lace

any confidence in such reasons. We repel them as we would repel sug-
gestions which might urge us to compromise our own moral freedom, and
cast off our allegiance to our Maker ! The cor^iderations urged against
a present abolition of slavery, should weigh no more, with any well bal-

anced and conscientious mind, than any other temptation for continuance
m sm '
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IV. OF xMEANS AND MEASURES.
VVe c!ierisl> tlio hope that no camlul and well informed mind will have

occasion to say, '-We approve of yom prlaciples bnt deprecate your
msasures." Our measures arc such and such only as our principles oblige

us to pursue. The measures of Abolitionists are nolliing more nor less

than the honest, uncompromising proc/n?na</on of their /3r(?(Ci;j/es, through
the accustomed channels of popular communication, and in the same ways
and methods that have been and still are, accounted efficient, laudable and

praise-worthy, in every other department of Christian reformation. We
have never yet seen nor heard of an instance of dissent from Anti-Slavery

measures, that did not, on tiie very face of it, convey an evidence of dis-

sent from some of our fundamental principles. U for example, we are

blamed as being too titupsrative, it is because the objector does not see

slavery to be the thing which ice account it to be—or because he does not

appreciate its sinfulnesi as we appreciate it. If we are criticised for us-

ing epithets, and calling slaveholders men-stealers, it is because the critic

ditiers from us, either in respect to the principle and the fact, or in respect
to the duty of declaring the whole truth. liWe are reputed to be impru-
dent, it is by those who make expediency, and not moral right the stand-
ard of their prudence. If we are thought rash and precipitate', it is by
those who do not acknowledge the principles and facts in the view of

which we arc acting. We never fail to convert men to our measures
when they understandingly and cordially embrace all out principles. Tell
us what inen^ s principles are, and we cannot fail to foresee their measures.
Show us wherein they dissent from our measures, and we will point out
wherein they differ [romouv principles.

Measures Discarded.
Many popular plans and measures, our principles lead us to disclaim,

and repudiate— as well as some which have been wrongfully attributed
to us.

It is not by physical force—it is 7iot by political intrigue
— it is not by

exciting a spirit of revenge
— it is not by the usurpation of arbitrary power—it is 710^ by doins: the work of slaveholders for them, (as we would

gladly persuade them to do it) that we hope to bring about the Abolition
of Slavery. -^

Grounds of this Policy.
In rejeclino- the doctrine which bases moral right upon supposed expe^-

dieacy, or teaches the expediency, under conceivable circumstances, of
doing WRONG, we reject, of necessity, the policy of doing evil that good
may come ; of effecting desirable purposes by unlawful means

;
of using

violence to overthrow violence ;
of arraying brute force against brute force:

of combatting aggression by countc aggression ; of overturning usurpa-
tion by usurpation; of establishing moral liberty by physical coercion

; of
terminating injuries by the spirit of revenge ; of rebuking hatred with the
instruments of murder; of dethroning tyranny by the torch of insurrec-
tion. Believing, as wc do, that the Creator of all men governs the earth
in righteousness, and has made it expedient, in all cases, to do right; we
rely solely on His aid and protection in the exclusive use of those moral
weapons, which are mighty, through His Omnipotence, to the pulMu'down of strong holds.

^'

Compensation.We cannot consent to ofiFer the slave master a compensation. We know
of nothing that he has done, or is desired to do, which should entitle him
to any. It cannit be for having used his neighbor's services uithovf
wages—n cannot be for any of the things embodied in the slave code or^-e-
healed in its practical operation—it cannot be for the protectir)n aCFordod
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tlie slave by tlu; slave laws— it cannot be lor having loibiiliien Ibe slave in
learn to read the Bible— it cannot be for havin^^ separaled wives ficm
tlieir iuis-bands and iiilants from (heir inothers--it cannot be (or any or
tor all Ihese things that (he slave master is entitled to a compensa-
tion. Nor can it be Cor ceasing (o do these things, in the case ol (manci-
pation. Men i^hoiild never be hired to abandon siith disgraceful prac-
tices, nor will men of true Christian honor vcccue such a compensalion.

Besides, slavehoiding j^ eiliier a projitable practite, or otherwise. If it

h profitable, then llie (irofils of the slave's own labor must have paid Ihe
master long ago, for the original purchase money, even if he were entitled
to be refunded for it. I'he Greeks and Romans, like (he modern Span-
iards, always allowed the slave to go free as soon as he had jiaid lor him-
self his purchase value. If slave hfdding be profitable, then surely two
centuries of service must have sufiiced for the coyipcnsalion due the slave-

holder, even upon the admission of his claim. But if slaveholding be not

profitable
— if Ihe keeping be worth as much as the labor, tluMi Ihe prop-

erly in the slave is merely nominal, and (d' no real value! The master
can suffer no loss in giving up such property ! How much should be paid
to a man for the damages done him in taking away a horse, which could

earn no more than his keeping 1 We see no foundation then, for the com-

pensation of the master in this case. If he loses, it is not by emancipation,
but by the unprotitiible purchase, in (he first place. Let him be entreated

to make a better investment, in future.—Again—
Emancii)ation destroys no property

— it breaks :;o bones— it unstrings
no muscles— the slave can earn as much money after emancipation as he

ever could.—Tiiere is no properly destroyed. An<l ii it be taken from the

lurong claimant and given to the right owner, there can be no compensa-
tion due to the wrong claimant, on account of t!ie transfer. On the other

hand, the slave is
" entitled to compensaiion^'' for his unrc(|uitcd labor.

This was required to be done, under the law of Moses, by wliich the ser-

vant was diiected to be set free at the Jubilee, with a "
compensation""

jrom his master.*

Further.—The history of former experiments ain])ly proves that by

emanci|)ating their s\avcs, and paying (hem fair wages, the masters gain

money instead of losing it. They save the immense expense of drivcrR

and overseers, iron collars, whips, chains and thumbscrews ! Slave labor

is wasteful and unprofitable in (he long run, and the Southern Slates

would be enriclied, njl impoverished, by emancijiation.
Above all, we cannot otTcr the master a compensation for (he slave,

because it contradicts the fundamental principle (ha( man cannot hold

property in man. The moment a compensation is offered to the master,

the hold upon his conscience is relinquished. The right of property is ad-

mitted, and (here is no room for charging him wi(h the sin of holding it.

In the language of a slaveholder—"If Government could purchase, \t

might hold slaves, if they could buy (hey might sell.'"-\ It would be doing

evil (hat good might come : and turning slaveholder to do away slave

holdin'i. If all the slaves should be bought uj) and set free, without de-

stroying the principle of slavery, the masters nughl pocket the compensa-

fioinioney, and use it to purchase more slaves from abroad.

The rejection of compensation, as a principle ol emancipation, wc hold

i^ssewtial to (he integrity and success of the Anti-Slavery cause : and

eq ;ally so (o (he })reservation of correct Cliristian principles and univer-

sal freedom. Yet an appmprialion for the relief (d' actual distress, when-

ever it might occur, would not be a compensation. Neither is an equal

" Dent. XV. ]4.

t. Speech of Mr. Robertson of Virginia, in Congress, December 22, iBSo.
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division of losses ainoiiy; partners in wi( Uediiess a
"

coinpensalion." If

pecuniary sacrifices should be made by emancipation, and if all the part-

ners ill the guilt of slavery should equally a[)portion the sacrifice, it might
be done wilhoiit involving the princijilc of coin-jiensiitwn.—\Ne. can never

consent [o pan men for iiavin;^ sinned—nor offer them money to leave off

sinning. The world is not to be regenerated in this way ; nor have the

<rraces°of Christian penitence and amendment, from the days of Simon

Magus to tlie present hour, been purchased with gold and silver.

Expatriation.
We shall not seek the overthrow of oppression by the removal of the

oppressed
—nor the reformation o[ despots by the diminution of the people

nor tlie enfranchisement of Americanshy their banishment from Ameri-

ica—nor the cure of hatred by the absence of its object
—nor the eradica-

tion of a wicked prejudice by the means of its gratification
—nor the en-

couragement of free labor by the exportation of free laborers—nor the

security of liberty by the expatriation of the most ardent lovers of free-

dom—nor the renovation of America by a new empire in Africa—nor the

"civilization' of one continent by the "uneducated outcasts" of another
—nor the elevation of our colored population by the remo\al of the most
elevated and talented of tlieir number—nor the prosperity of the Southern

States by the removal of their most approved and experienced cultivators—
nor the extinction of slavery by the removal of the free—nor the pro-
motion of emancipation by the most effectual measure ever devised for

preventing it.

Moral Influence.
We expect not to dissuade men from their sins by concealmg from Ihem

the fact that their conduct is sinful. We anticipate no successful war-
fare against any vice, with the weapons of a politeness that cannot call

it by its distinct, specific, definite and proper scripture name.
We understand not the ' moral influence' which presents no moral mo-

tives and appeals to no moral law :
—which urges no moral sanctions and

is armed with no moral principles.
We wield not the system of ethics that talks of a sin without a sinner—of a theft without a thief—'Of a robbery without a robber—of oppression

without an oppressor
—of evil fruit without a corrupt tree—of the cor-

rectiiHi of public abuses by a public sentiment that cannot say
—"

By
their fruits shall ye know them.''
We study not tlie art of reproving men's sins without '

imjieaching men's
motives,' of convincing men of guilt, by attesting the purity of their m-
ientions—of bringing men to repentince, by denying their power of moral

perception—of inducing them to abandon robbery, by assuring them that

they have practiced it all their lives long, without knowing it !

We shall not hold ourselves bound to cease from siiowing the house of
Jacob tlieir sin, lest it should disturb the peace of the Churches; or even
wound the feelings of a man " after God's own heart.''

We shall not adopt the sentiment that all indignation against iniquity is

sinful :~-oa the other hand we shall strive to ^be angry and sin not :' re-

membering that there is a holy as well as an unholy anger—tha't Jesus
himself ''looked round upon the people with anger, being grieved at the
hardness of their hearts'—that 'God is angry with the wicked every day,'
and commands them that fear the Lord to hate evil.

We shall not assume it as a fact in mental science, that the power of
truth upon a sinner's conscience, depends upon his 7U)t suspecting that
we desire his self- application of it. We shall not deem it an unpar-
donable personality to say to the titled transgressor--" Thou art the
man,"—nor evidence of an 'unchristian spirit'" to use the language of
Christ—nor "

vituperation" to "speak the words which the Holy Ghost
teacheth'—nor headstrong to persevere,

" whether men will hear or
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whether tlify will forbear"— nor unduly,
' censorious' to censure whom

trulli and S(.ri])turo censure—nor too denunciatory to announce God's re-
vealed judginenls—nor too harsh to say "Woe to" the wicked," when He
commands us to say "Woe lo the wicked"—nor rasii to stand wlicre Onw
nipolcnt Justice and Mercy stand—nor imprudent to abide under the
shadow of the Almighty.

Felloiv-Laborcrs.
In jiicadinj^ for the rights of'iVeemen, we shall not deem it inexjiedient

nor disorganizing to apjjcal to freemen themselves, to the great body of
our equal fellow citizens. In a moral warfare against Aristocracy, we
shall not rely on tiie fltd of aristocratic injluencc. We shall not deem it

needful to select the reputedly wise, the scribe, the disputer of this world,
the mighty, the rich, the noble, to the exclusive confidence of our counsels.

But few of them, we fear, are called to this holy entcrpiize; while "God
hath chosen the foolish things oJ this world lo conlound the wise, and the

weak things of this world to confound the things which are n)ighly, and
base things of this worhl, and the things which are despised, yea, and

things that are not, to bring to nought (he things that are, that no flesh

should glory in his presence."
We shall not adopt the policy of abandoning the tried friends of the

cause, because their early failldulncss has made them unpopular,—nor
thrust them aside to make way for those who offer to espouse our cause,

only on condition that they shall have the pre-eminence.
In pleading lor the wrongs of woman, we shall not spurn woman's aid.

Nor shall we count it unmanly to be fellow-laborers with those women
who labor much in the Lord

;
nor efTeminate to be ministered unto, by

those who, in ministering to our Divine Master, were—" Last at his cross

and earliest at his grave." We shall not seek to symbolize with that

heathenism and infidelity which woulddeny to the female sex a partici-

pancy in our rational and immortal nature; and exclude from an active

influence in the welfare of their species, one Vail of the human family, and

tliut half, too, by whom the earliest and deepest moral impressions are

formed.
In seeking to instruct mankind in the great precepts of the Divine law ;

and the crand duties of man to his fellow man
;
—in strivmg to perpetuate

our civil and religious liberties to the latest posterity
—to avert from

our country the judgments of Heaven, and to cast up a highway for

our God, we shall not deem it a weak and puerile device to teach these

things diligently to our children, and train them up in the way they

should go. Nor shall we coldly rebuke, when children cry
—" Hosan-

na, blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.''

Mkasures to be pursued.—Doctrine and Language.
We promise to cry aloud, and spare not, to lift up our voice like a

trumpet, and show the people their transgression, and the house of Jacob

their sins. Isaiah Iviii. 1.

We will
" take counsel, execute judgment, make our shadow as the

iiisht in the midst of noon day : hide the outcasts, bewray not him that

wandereth ; let the outcasts dwell with us, and be a covert to them

from the face of the spoiler." Isaiah, xvi. 3.

We will 'not vex a stranger
—nor oppress him. If our brother be

waxen poor, and fallen in decay with us, we will relieve him. Yea,

though he be a stranger or a sojourner, that he may dwell with us.'—
Lev. XXV. 35.

We will
" take away from the midst of us"—" the putting forth the

finger" of scorn—and '"'

speakin- vanitv," and arrogancy. Isa. Iviii. &c.

Wo will seek to
"

deliver the poor" that cry, the fatherless, and him

ihat hath none to help him."—" The cause which we knen not, we wil|

tenrch out.' Job, xxix. 12. In.
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We will seek to
" dcfoml (lie poor and f.Uheilcss, do justice to (lie nf-

flicted and needy
—to deliver the poor and needy

—rid them out of the hand

of the wicked." Ps. Ixxxii. 3, 4.

We will endeavor to do this—
Bv '

opcnint? our mouth for the dumb, in the cause of all such as arc

appointed to destruction—by judainj: righteously, and pleading the cause

of the poor and needy.' Prov. xxxi. S, 9.

By '

judging the fatherless, and pleading for the widow.' Isa. i. 17.

We will 'despise the gain of oppression, and shake our hands (rom the

holding of bribes.' Isa. xxxiii. 15.

We Will not '

stop our ears from hearing blood, nor shut our eyes from

seeing evil.'—lb.

We will ' deal our bread to the hungry, and bring the poor that are cast

out to our house. When we see the naked, we will cover him^ and not

hide ourselves from our own flesh.' Isa. Iviii. 7.

We will ' cast up, prepare the way, and take up the stumbling block

out of the way of the people.' Isa. Ivii. 14. In this manner
We will seek to

' execute judgment in the morning, and deliver him
that is spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor.' Jer. xxi. 12.

We will
' feed the flock of the slaughter, whose possessors slay them

and hold themselves not guilty ;
and they that sell them say

—Blessed be

the Lord, for I am rich, and their own shepherds pity them not.'—
Zee. xi. 4, 5.

Wc will bear ' witness against those that oppress the hireling in his wa-

ges, the widow and" the fatherless, and (hat turn aside the stranger from
his right

—not fearing the Lord of Hosts.' Mai. iii.5.

By loving our neighbor as ourselves—
By doing unto others as we wovdd have others do unto us—
By remembering them that arc in bonds as bound with them. Heb.

xiii. 3.

By loving one another as our Redeemer loved us—
By being merciful as our Father in heaven is mercifid—•

By being a neighbor to them who are fallen among thieves—
By preaching the Gospel to the poor***deliverance to the captives, and

recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised—
By teaching masters to give unto servants that which is just and equal

—
By remembering that ' rich men oppress' our fellow Christians.—

.James, ii. 6.

By not having respect to persons, lest we commit sin—lb. 9.

By teaching and remembering that 'he that loveth not his brother
abideth in death.' 1 John, iii. 14. That 'ifa man love not his brother
whom he hath seen, he cannot love God whom he hath not seen'—
1 John, iv. 20. That if a man say 'I love God,' and hateth his broth-

er, he is a liar.' John, iv. 20.

By proclaiming in the ears of American oppressors—" Go to, now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that
shall come upon you. Your riches is corrupted, and your garments
are moth-eaten. Your gold and silver is cankered, and the rust of
them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were
fire. Behold the hire of your laborers, who have reaped down your
fields, wiiich is of you kept back by fraud crieth, and the cries of them
which have reaped, are entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth."
—James, v. 4.

By protesting to American statesmen—
" Her princes in the midst thereof,

" are like wolves ravening the prey,
to shed blood, and to destroy souls, to get dishonest gain." Ezck. xxii. 27.
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By adding, (as did the ancient prophet,) to their clerical apologists
—

"And hor inophels have dauhoil Iheni with iinten:i;)ered mortar, seeing
vanity, and divining lies iinlo thctn saying—" Tiuis saith the Lord God,
uiien the Lord hath not s|)oken." Ezek. xxii. 2S.

By lestilyino; to the j)Cop!e of this nation,
" The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery,

and have vexed the j)Oor and needy : yea, they have op|)rcssed the stranger
\vroni!,rully. Ezek. xxii. 29. They traded the persons ofmen and vessels
of brass in thy market."—Ezek. xxvii. 13.

By boldly reproving the American Aristocracy who have set their mciith

against the heavens, and tiieir tongue walkelli throtigii the earth— that wid-
ows may be their prey, a.id llial they may rob tiie fatherless—
By detecting and exposing their deeds of violence and deceit, and ap-

]dyii»g to the central seats of tlieir iniquity and their pride, the annuncia-
tions of holy writ—
" Woe to the bloody city

— it is full of lies and robbery—the prey deprrt-
eth not

; the noise ofthc whip
* ' * ^ because of the multitude of the

whoredonis of the well-favored harlot, the mistress of -witchcrafts, that
selleth nations Ihrougli her whoredoms, anil Juinilies through her witch-
craft.' — A'aliuin, iii. 1, l.— •'

Therefore the i,aw is slacked, and judgment
doth never go forth

; tor tlie wicked doth compass about the righteous,
therefore wrong judgment f)roceedeth.''

—Hab. i. 4.—"Beliold, I am
against thcc, saitli the Lord of Hosts.

^^ * + >*

I ^vill cast abominable fdth

upon thee and make thee vile.
' * * * AH thy strong holds sliall be like

fig trees wit!) the first ripe figs.
* * * * The gates of thy land shall be set

wide open to thy enemies.— Thefire shall devour thy bars.''—Nahum, iii,

6, 12, 13.

By declaring to American legislators
—

" Woe unto them that decree unriglueous decrees, and that write griev-
ousness that they have prescribed

—to turn aside the needy from judg-
ment, and to take away the right of tlie poor of my people."

—Isa. x. 1, 2,

By solemnly warning the American churches—
"If the salt hatii lost his savor, wherewith siiall it be salted 1 It is thencc'

forth good for notliing but to be cast out and to be trodden under foot of
men."—Mat. v. 13.

" Trust ye not in lying words—saying,
' the temple of the Lord— the

temple of the Lord—the temple of the Lord are these. For if ye thor-

oughly amend your ways and your doings, if ye thoroughly execute judg-
ment between a man and his neighbor

—
if ye oppress not the stranger, the

fatherless, and the \vidow, and shed not innocent blood in this place,
neither walk after other gods to your hurt ;

—Then will I cause you to

dwell in this place ;
in the land that I gave unto your fathers, forever and

ever. Bchc>ld, ye trust in lying words that cannot profit. Will ye steal,

murder, and commit adultery
* * * and come and stand before me in this

house 1 * » Is this house, which is called by my name, become a den of

robbers in your eyes'?
—Behold, even I have seen it, saith the Lord.—Cut

off thy hair, O Jerusalem ! and cast it away, and take up a lamentation on

high places ;
for the Lord hath rejected and forsaken the generation of

his wrath."—Jerh. vii. 4, 11, 20.

By repealing the words of the meek and charitable Lamb ol God, in the

cars of oppressors who sit in the seats of INloses and the Apostles, and

forbid their servants to " search the Scriptures,'' who reprove not opjircs-
sion themselves nor suffer their brethren to do so—
"Woe unto you scribes and pharisees, hypocrites, for ye shut up the

kingdom of heaven against men : for ye neither go in yourselves, neither

suffer ye them that are entering to go in. Ye bind heavy burdens and

grievous to be borne, and lay them on men's shoulders, but ye vvdl not
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Snove Ihoia with one of your fingers."
" Ye devour widows' houses, and

for a prelence make long pri\3er, iherefore ye shall receive the greater

damnation."—Mai. xxiii. 4, 13, 14.

In thus rightly dividing the word of truth, and giving to ca;.h a portion in

due season,wo shall seek to ai)|ily the first luinciples of the oracles of God,
to tlie people of our own age and nation. To attain this end we shall eare-

luUy acquire and industriously conuiiunicate n knowledge oifacts respect-

ing the oppressions that are done in tlie land ; and in illustration of the

diVine promises of prosperity and protection to those who repent of their

oupressions.
Ground of Encouragement—Mode of Operation

Believing that the laws of God and tiie rights of man ought to be un-

derstood, taught, and mamiflmed—believing that ' that ichich OUGHT to

be done CAN be done'"—that God has decreed that it sltall be done—and

predicted that it will be dime—believing that all who i^ar God and regard
man are commanded to come up to the lielp of the Lord against the migh-
ty, and perceivmg that those who aie for us are more than they that be

against us—we would '

manfully resolve,' in his name and in his strengtli,
that '

it shall be done'—that ' this evil' of oppression,
' which curses earth

and affronts heaven, 7nust and shall be removed.' Upon this work ' we
are resolved, and hold ourselves like Joshua of old, publicly and solemnly
pledged.' Tlie '

righteous object' must be attained— and by righteous
means— ' on the highway of honest endeavor'—not "

through the by-
ways of duplicity and stratagem''*

— not by holding one face to the North,
and another to the South—not by declaring slavery a moral evil, yet plead-
ing that it is sanctioned by scripture

—or cannot be abandoned with safety—not by artful de\ices to undermine slavery without letting tiie slavehol-
der know it---not by

'

misrepresentation, or falsehood, or petty manage-
ment, or deep stratagem —not by

' measures fraudulent or coercive,'
either upon the oppressor or the oppressed

—not by the absurdity of resort-

ing to wrong measures to attain a good end—not by the use of ' immoral
means in a work of moral refoi'm'— ' sanctioned lay the authority and

example of great names'—not by the advocacy of wild and worldly schemes
which common sense and ccwnmon arithmetic might prove 'impracti-
cable,'''

—but by the weapons ot warfare which are not carnal, but spirit-

ual, and mighty, through Omnipotent Goodness, to the pulling down of

strong holds.

In tlie prosecution of our labors we shall endeavor to
" cease irom" re-

posing our trust 'in man, whose breath is in his nostrils,' remembering
that '

in the Lord Jehovah is unerring wisdom and everlasting strength.'We shall not "
go down into Egypt ibr hclj)," nor " tnfst in the chariots

and horsemen" of earthly pride and power.
—We shall take no counsel of

the gods o( the heathen, nor of the idolized oracles of a selfish and world-

ly Expediency—an expediency which annuls conscience, confounds moral
distinctions, adjudges gain to be godliness, compromises with crime, puts
darkness for light and liglit for darkness, mocks at mora! obligat on, re-
vokes the Divine law, and usurps the throne of the Eternal.

In opposition to her dictates we shall hold it
" an axiom in morals to call

things by their right names"— not putting bitterfor sweet, nor sweet for
bitter-—but making a difference between the precious and the vile—re-

nouncing the hidden things of dishonesty
—not handling the word of God

deceitfully, but 'commending ourselves to every man's conscience, m the

sight of God, BY A MANIFESTATION OF THE TRX7TH.'

By the pulpit and by the press
—by tiie distribution of tracts and peri-

odical publications— by sustaining public lecturers—and through all the

Lit. and Theol. Review, No. 8, Article Radicalism.
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lawful anil acciistoiued niodiuriis of coinmunicalion witli (he public mind
tve siiall inculcate these principles, convoy a knowleilgo of these facts, ex-
hibit the importance of these objects, and solicit a support of these meas-
ures.

Jiy org.inizing Anti-Slavery Associations in this State for t!ic support
of these principles, objects, and measures, and by s^ustaining the cfibrls ot
kindred Associations, every where, we shall endeavor to marshal^ the
friends of liberty, peace, and law, against the minions of despotism, vio-

lence, and disorder.—By the same means we shall give publicity and eflTi-

ciency to indisidua! testimony against oppression and sin, and act as an
organ through which every individual, however obscure and humble, may
make his voice heard wherever the knowledge of our efforts is made
known.

By petitioning Congress for the Abolition of Slavery in the District of
Columbia and 'I'erritories subject to the jurisdiction of Congress, we shall

seek to clear our own skirts, as American citizens, of the guilt of slavery
tliere (where we participate in the legislative power under which it is sanc-

tioned) and set an example to our fellow-citizens in the slave States,
which they may imitate by similar petitions to tlieir own State Legisla-
tures.

By faithful, yet affectionate appeals to our fellow-citizens of the South-
ern States, by the exertion of our influence for the purification of the

churches—by a preference for the products of free labor over that of
slaves.

At home and abroad, in the house and by the way, in the social circle

and at the domestic fire side, we will bear testimony against the sin of

oppression—vindicate the claims of the Divine law, and assert the inalien-'

able rights of all human beings.

Through evil report and good report
— through honor and dishonor—in

much patience
—in afflictions— in stripes

— in imprisonments
—in labors,

in watchings, in fastings, in prayers
—

giving no offence in any thing
—

By pureness, by knowledge, by long-suffering, by kindness, by the

Holy Giiost, by love unfeigned, by the power of God, by the armor of

righteousness on the right hand and on the left—
For the enfranchisement of the slave—lor the best good of the master—for the spiritual liberty of bond and free—for the salvation of our belov-

ed country
— for ourselves—for our posterity

—
To deliver our own souls from the stain of blood—to establish the true

principles of civil and religious freedom—to magnify the law of God and

make it honorable- --to prepare the way of tlie Lord and make his paths

straight---to remove the stumbling blocks from the higliway of righteous-
ness---to lay the foundations of many generations- --to urge on the trium-

phal chariot of the Millennium—
For the cause of holy freedom throughout the world---for the final

triumph of peace on earth and good will to man---for the cause of truth,

of rigiiteousness, and of God---
For THESE objects---upon these principlcs---in view of these facts—

and by the use of these means-—and in this strength will we labor—
and we solemnly charge ourselves---each other-—and our children and

successors who may survive u?—to continue this labor— to live in it, and

for it—
Till the meek shall inherit the earth---till the wicked shall not be---till

oppression and violence shall be done away-- till there be none to hurt or

to destroy ---till the uprigiit shall delight thcmselees in the abundance of

peacc---till every slave shall become the freeman of the Lord, and every
master the servant of Jesus Christ-— till every fetter of sin shall be bro-

ken---till the nations are made free with the liberty wherewith Christ
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makclh his people free— till, irom tlic eacla of the earlii, songs shnll

be heard, even glory lo the r;^7(/eo(«s /

V. APPEAL.
To THE People of Rhode-Is-lajjd.

Fellow Citizens ! We have now given you a full and cxplirit expose oi

our principles, our objccis and our vieasurcs. We have spread out before

you the facts which impel us lo action.

Are not our principles ijour principles 1 The principles upon whuli

the Slate of Rhode-Island was originally founded 1 lor the vindication of

which liie illustrious Roger Williams once sulTered the same persecu-

tions we now suffer 1 and for the preservation and enjoyment of w hich,

two centuries ago, this present month, he established on this soil,
" an

asylumfor the oppressed of all nations" 1

Are not the facts we have exhibited, as interesting to yourselves a? to

us 1 And can you devise or imagine, in view of the crisis which these

facts present, any means of preserving the civil and religious liberties of

Rhode-Island, without a prompt and vigorous support of the measures we

propose 1

Object of Founding this Commonicealth.

It was to maintain inviolate the inalienable rights ofman—it was to fur-

nish a '

refuge for the oppressed of all nations'— it was to establish, on their

broadest basis, tlie principles and practices of civil and religious liberty
—

it was, in an especial maiMicr, to maintain the liberty
' to know, to argue,

to utter freely, according to the dictates of conscience'—it was specifical-

ly to deny
' the dangerous fallacy' that the civil magistrate may

' restrain

the profession and prop.igation of principles, on supposition of their ii!-

icndencyi' tliat not only Roger Williams, but his associates and success-

ors laid the foundations of this Commonwealth on those massive rocks ot

divine Truth, whic'i revolutions and ages have been unable yet to re-

move.

Early Principles of Rhode-Island.

Among the early archives of our State, we find that memorable "Act
concerning Religious Freedom," which has rendered Rhode- Island, in re-

spect to her civil" and religious institutions, the glory of all lands. Permit
Ais to record an extract from the preamble lo that instrument by the side

of our own exposition of t!ie same fundamental and all important prin-
ciples." That to suffer the civil magistrate to intrude his power -into the field

of opinions, and restrain the profcssioa or propagation of principles on

supposition of their ill-tendency ,
is a dangerous fallacy, which at once de-

stroys all religious liberty, because he, being, of course, judge of that ten-

dency, will make his opinions the rule of judgment, and approve or con-
demn the sentiments of others, only as they shall square with, or differ

from his own :
—that it is time enough for the rightful purposes of civil

governiiient, for its officers to interfere, when principles break forlii into
overt acts against [icace and good order:—and finally, that truth is great
and will prevail, if left to herself; that she is the proper and sufficient an-

tagonist of error, and has nothing to fear from the conflict, unless by hu-
man iaterpasition disarmed of her natural weapons, free argument
AND debate; errors ceasing to be dangerous when it is permitted freely
to counteract them."

Assault on these Principles.How noble the senfiment ! How lucid the exposition ! How demon-
strative the argument ! How safe the conclusion ! How certain that
none save those conscious of seeking the support of error, could wish its

subversion ! And yet it is gravely proposed to demolish t^iis fair temple .of
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Ireedom, i>v pcnal on Khnont<?a<,-,unst freedom ot speech and of the press'C.t./ens of Rhodc-Islnnd ! Arc you ready for the surrendry 1 The Ae-
man(l IS madf . I here arc numerous and powerful advocates, even at
the x\oMh, or a con.pl.iincc with the demand. The question is before the
nation

; and (here can be no neutrals. The decision is now formin-. On
ichich stde w.il (lie citizens of Rhode-Island arrange themsHvcsl

yiris of Deception.

.C"^^,..^, ^®*"?
*^'^'

''.V
the minions of aristocracy and despotism, that

Abohhomsis seek to violate the United States Constitution ! They would
have you believe this

; and they would have your indij-nation against themso latally roused, tiiat their oion daring infractions of the U. S. Constitu-
tion in tlieir unlawful persecution may pass unnoticed by you !

Ask tliem to tell you, if they (an, wherein Abolitioii'ists have violated
or sought to violate the Constitution. They have sought to do nothing bytorcc. I hey have asked for no abolition of slavery in (he Southern
States by the legislation of Congress—No.—They have only icriitcn and
spoken out their viinds freely against slavery. And tiiis they have a right
to (:0; not only by the law of God, which no civil masistrate may lawfully
nuUily but under the direct sanction of the United States Constitution it-

self, which expressly provides for "freedom of speech and of the press."

Pretended Compromise nfyovr Liberties !
But you are told of the <

compacV and of flic
'

compromise' which was
entered into wiien the U. S. Constitulion was formed. Who were (he
parties to ihat compact and compromise 1 What are its provisions?Where is their record? And what icas it that was given up 1 Did tlie

freemen of Rhode-Island relinquish "the liberty to know 1 to utterl
(o argue freely, according to the dictates of conscience"? Did they
promise tosav nothing against the sin of slaverjl

If they did, the 'compact' could not bind ihe'w posterity. In saying
this, we only repeat the avowed doctrine of the people of Khode-Island,
as we shall soon show.

Falsehood Exposed.
But 710 STJCH '

conrpro77tise' icas made.—W.'ien a Constitution for (he
United States was prepared, it devolved on the several States to ratify or
reject it, at their pleasure. Wliat was done by the Slate of RhodcTs-
iand, on that occasion 1 VVIiy, the jicople appointed delegates to a C<in-
vention. The result of (heir deliberations was a document from which
we present you a few extracts.

" We the delegates of the people of the Slate of Rhode-Island and
Providence Plantations, duly elected and met in Convention, having ma-
turely considered the Constitulion for the United Stales of America, &c.
&c. * * * do declare and make known,"

I. That there are certain natural rights, of which men, when they form
a social compact, cannot deprive their posterity, Pmong which are the en-

joyment o( life and liberty, with (he means of acquiring, possessing, and
protecting properly, and |)ursuing and obtaining happiness and safety.""

ly. That all men have an eqnal, natural and inalienable right (o the
exercise of religion, according to the J/c/a?<'s of con.scie'/ice." * * *

" VII. That—all power of .'iuspendins^ lavs or (he execution of laws,
by any authority, without the consent of (ho representatives of the people
in the Legislature, is injurious to their rights, and ought not to be exer-
cised." * * *

" XV. That (he people have a right to assemble together, to consult
for llieir common good, or to instruct their rcpresenlatives. and that any
person has a right to petition, or apply to the legislature for a redress ot

airievances.'' * # *
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" XVI. That the people hat^e a right to freedom of speech, and of writ-

ing and publishing their sentiments. That freedom of the press is one
of tlio greatest bulwarks of iiberty, and ought not to be violated.

" Under these inii)iessions, and declaring tliat the ngiils aforesaid can-
x«OT BE AERiDGED, and that the explanations aforesaid arc consistent with

the said Constitution, and in confidence that the amcndiuonts hereafter

mentioned will receive an early and mature deliberation, and conformably
fo the Gth article of said Constitution, speedily become parts thereof—
We, the said delegates, in the name, and on belialf of the people of the

State of Khodc-Island and Providence Plantations, do by these jnesonts
assent to and ratify the said Constitution.

'—
Among the pro})osed

" Amendments'' above rflentioned, was the follow-

ing :

" XVII. As a IrafBic tending to establish or continue the .slavery of any
part of the human species, is disgraceful to the cause of liberty and hunian-

ityj tliat Congress, as soon as may be, promote and cslablisli such laws as

may effectually prevent the importation of slaves^ of any descriution, into

the United States."

Such were the "
impressions" and "declarations" of (I e people of (he

State of Rhode-Island, in ratifying the Constitution of the United States.

Such was the "confidence" they expressed, in the adoption of the amend-
ment against slavery, which they proposed to be made in (hat Constitution.

They declared that no "
compacts

' of any people could deprive their

posterity of their inalienable rights.
—Among these rights they specified

the rights of conscience, including, of course, the right to reprove sin!—
They protested against that arbitrary suspension of laws, without legisla-
tive autiioiity, by which the United States Mail has been, during the last

year, feloniously pillaged, and the right of the people to "publish their

sentiments" unconstitutionally invaded—(hey asserted the right of the peo-
ple to assemble—their right to freedom of speech and of the |)ress

—and
with these "explanations" they ratified the Constitution, declaring its

provisions, in their view, consistent with the same.

IVtsij thus asserted all the riglits ivhich Abolilionists now assert under
the United States Constitution. Nay more. They proceeded to exer-
cise those rights by bearing the same testimony agai.xst the con-
tinuance OF slavery, lohich Abolilioiiists now bear, and for doing
which they are now accused of violating the compromises and compacts
of the United States Constitution f

Yes ! So far from giving up the right of iier citizens to wiite and pub-
lish against slavery, ilie State of Rhode -Island herself— [he people—with-
out a dissenting voice, expressly asserted and exeucised the right of

speaking, writing, and publishing against slavery, in liie vehy act of rat-

ifying the United Stales Constitution !

Claims of the South.

Why did not ' the Soulh' take her exceptions, theji, if she thought it

best for her to do sol Wliy did she not &end back the ratification of
Rhode-Island as " an incendiary pamphlet,'' and "suspend the laws" to

pillage it from the mails'?— Why? Because ibe '

Spirit o/" 7G' was vet
abroad in the land ! Because Northern freemen had not yet learned lo
cower before the slave driver's lash, and because a Northern aristocracy
were not yet added to (he " last and lowest, ?i feculum of beings—the most
abject, degraded, unprincipled race—always cap in hand to (ho Dons wh.o

employ them, and furnishing materials for the exercise of their pride, inso-

lence, and spirit of domination ''*

Freemen of Rhode-Island ! Are you ready to become slaves 1—With
^
Wirt's Life of Patrick Henry,
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all (lio laws ot nature and of Nature's God on your side—with the wrU-
ten charier of your liberties—tlie Bible— in your hands—with the soil o?

Roger JVilllams under your feet— with the Rock of Piymoutli under youv
eye—with your own ' Act of Rclioious Freedom' in your statute books—
with your own ralilication of ihe Federal Constitution before you—with
that Constitution itsell for your guaranty—are you ready to make ship-
wreck of the whole, and become slaves'!

To what end would you do this 1—To save the United States Constitu-
tion 1—Was this tlie

"
compromise" of its adoption ]—No.—Would the

Constitution be saved by your enslavement 1—No.—The aristocracy may
tell you so, but they know better.—That instrument was designed lor the
banner, not for the ivinding sheet of Freedom ! Would it be tcorth your
preservation, at such a sacrifice '!—No.—You cherish it as you cherish
freedom.— Its enemies only will ask you to relinquish freedom to pre-
serve it I

Violators of the Constitution.
It is the Aristocracy and not the Abolitionists, whom they contemn,

that have trampled the U. S. Constitution under foot! In its letter and
in its spirit, they have set it at nougiit. By their lawless violence, by
their outrages on the U. S. Mail, and by tlicir proscription of free discuss-
ion, have thoy done it. And they now meditate further inroad.s upon it,

by legislation against freedom of speech, and of the press. To secure

your aid they tell you t!iat the Abolitionists are opposed to the Constitu-
tion, and must be '

put down.' Yes ! Must be '

put down' by. violating
the Constitution !

' The Union,^ tliey pretend, is in danger, and to save

it, tliey must crucify Freedom! And the}- would have you believe that
in ratify ino; the Constitution of the United Slates, you made a " solemn

compact" to sacrifice your liberties upon the shrine of slavery !—Impu-
dent pretension ! Its coniidunt and oft reiterated assertion should suflice

to assure you that thay ivould be glad to have it so .' But it is not so :

and if you are true to yourselves, to your country, to your race, and to

your God, it never will be so !

Why should you relinquish Liberty?
You do not intend to become slaves.—There is no good reason that

you should. What could you gain by it 1 Nothing but the miserable re-
flect'on that the loss ol your liberty of speech had served to rivet the fet-

ters upon the Southern slave.—The South demands tliat freedom of speech
and of the press shall be relinquished at the North, that the aristocracy of
the South may be unreproved \r. their practice of holding slaves ! Says
the U. S. Telegraph

—one of tlie most violent of our opposers—"We do
not believe that the Abolitionists intend, nor could ii they would, excite
the slaves to insurrection. We have, most to fear from the organized ac-
tion upon tlie consciences and fears of ihe slaveholders themselves—from
the insinuation of their dangerous heresies into our schools, our pulpits,
and our domestic circles. It is only by

'

alarming the consciences of the
weak and feeble, and dijf'using among our own people a morbid sensibility
on the question of slavery, that the Abolitionists can accomplish their

object."
Citizens of Rhode-Island ! Do you think that freedom of speech and

of the press ought to be '

put down' at the North, because its honest ex-

ercise troubles the consciences of slaveholders ?—because one after another

among tiicm, like James G. Birney of Kentucky, is convinced by Aboli-

tionists, of the duty of emancipating his slaves 1 Must freedom be Strang
led at the North, for fear its contagion will afiiect the slave holder of the

South ?

Threats of Despotism.
Hear the language of Gov. M'Duffie, of South Carolina.

"It is my deliberate opinion that the laws of every communit) sIkuU'
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punisli this species of inlerlercnco, by death without benefit of

CLERGV.''—"
It will theralorc become our imperious tluly

— to demaiul ol

our sovereign associates the condign punishment of those enemies of

our peace who avail themselves of the sanctuaries of their respective ju-

ristlictions, to carry on schemes ol incendiary liostilily against ihe institu-

tions, the safety, and the existence of t!ie Stale."

Hear him still further:
" Domestic slavery, therefere, so far from being a political evil, is the

corner stone of our republican edifice."

This conclusion was drawn from a previous argument in which the la-

boring people
" bleached or unbleached" [i.

e. white or colored] were de-

clared "a dangerous element of ihe body poUtic," and the prediction was
uttered that "in less than a quarter of a century the non-slaveholding
States would establish a similar institution"—the institution of slavery !

Citizens of Rhode-Island ! What think you of sentiinents and demands
like these"? They fall upon yi>ur ears perhaps, like the rumblinjx of dis-

tant thunder. They come from South Carolina, and from that remote re-

gion you expect little injuiy. You smile at the ravings of the madman
who, you know, cannot reach you. But w hat if the infection is spreading
among your neighbors, nay, the inmates of your own dwellings 1

Hear the language of a religious teacher and a learned counsellor of t!ie

law in Boston—*

" It is to be hoped and expected that Massachusetts will enact laws de-

claring the printing, publishing, and circulating papers and pamjihlets on

slavery ;
and also the holding of meetings to discuss Slavery and Abolition

to be PUBLIC, INDICTABLE OFFENCES, and providc for tho punishment
THEREOF, in such a MANNER as will i^iosT effectually prevent such
offences"!

Compare tliis, at your leisure, with the cautious 1; nguage of the Gover-
nor of Massachusetts, in his late speech, apparently designed as n feeler,
to ascertain how far the public opinion will warrant the open proposal of
such doctrines.—He intimates tiiat such publications are ' offences indict-

able at common law.'

Hear also the language of Gov. Marcy, of the powerful Slate of New-
York :

" Without i\\<i power to pass such laws, the Slates would not possess all

the necessary means for preserving their external relationsof peace among
themselves," &c.

It matters little to our argument that the present exercise of this power
is waived, by Gov. Marcy, as inexpedient. Its assertion would never have
been ventured upon, if the aristocracy of the North were not on the point
of concentrating their forces for some such struggle against the people, and
if tliey were not already bold in conscious strength.
We might name to you statesmen of Rhode-Island, invested with legis-

lative power, who have not scrupled to avow similar views. f We might
rcinind you tiial laws have already been enacted in Connecticut for prohi-
biting education, and involving a kindred principle, and equally an in-

fringement of the Constilution'^both of that State and of the U. States.
SuiTice it to arid, (I)at Theological Literature is bringing forward her

contribulion of anathemas to deepen the general note of conservative pre-
paration for the onset. She talks laraely of " the sword and of the keijs"—

pro(;laims,
" with unwavering confidence," the ' divine' right of the civil

magistrate—denounces the " Radical Spirit" of those in our country who

*Mcssis. T. R. and Willam Sulliv-in, in a pamphlet written and published by
them.

tSince tlie sifting ofour Convention, resolutions and an art designed to punish
such publications, have been reported in the Legislature of Rhode-Island.
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hnd " banded llieinselves" agninst oppression and against wine, as being"
"Irauglil with contempt of civil institutions," and cnveiopino liie

"
genu

of crime"— pronounces "efer;/ ^/umner of conlemj)!, and even an e\ii\void
spoken against tliem" forbidden of God- and wlsalever else tends not only
to subvert lliesc institutions, but in any ivay impaiii tiicir power,

" capi-
tal OFFE.vcES against God and against man," closely allied to " thea-
SON, HEUELLION, HERESY, SCHISM, AI'OSTACV," and " JL'STLY liable tO
the HIGHEST CIVIL PENALTIES AND ECCLESIASI ICAL CENSUKES" ! And
to sustain these views, she pours upon the heads of the devoted Radicals
the veiy accusations brought against our Non-conforming forefathers,
"whose bones were broken with the iron sceptre of Elizabeth," and
quotes will) apparent ajiiirobation the anathemas of their persecutors who
speak of (hose martyrs to holy freedom as having

' perished in the gain-
saying OP Core.'*

Yes! citizens of Rh.ide-Island ! Such is the language of a religious pe-
riodical, of higli literary rank, published in a neighboring city, sustained by
some of the first clergymen in New-York and New-England, and circu-
lated even in Rhode-Island ! Its direct influence on our citizens need not
indeed be feared. But arc our s])iriiual teachers taught in such schools 1—
Well may we fear that the spirit which hung the Quakers and banished

Roger Williams, is neither dead nor slumbering in our land ! That the

fingers that would light again the fu-cs of Smithtield, white and delicate

though they may be, are already learning to becoine familiarized to the-

touch of tlie torch and of the tinder !

Our Danger.
'We need not slop to re?nark the evident and alarming unity of senti-

ment and almost identity of language which runs through these nearly sim-
ultaneous cxjuessions of aristocratic feeling, from the slavcholding Gov-
ernor of South Carolina, who seems—not unadvisedly—to have sent forth

the watch word, to the clerical moutir piece of the Northern Ecclesiastics

opposed to abolition cfTort.—"Death icilhout benefit of clergy /"—"public
indictable offences' !—the "punishment thereof in such manner as ivill most

effectually prevent them /"—" indictable at common lata ."^—"power to pass
such laics" .'

—"
capital offences'' .'

—"justly liable to the highest civil

penalties and ecclesiastical censures" !—If })hrases like these have no mean-

ing; if they do not all mean one and the same thing
— and if the current

circulation of them, without eliciting a general thrill of horror and shriek

of alarm through the community, would not betoken the calm that pre-
cedes a convulsion—or the last groans of Freedom before her dissolution,
then have we weighed words and watched moral causes in vain !

Our Remedy.
But, Citizens of Rhode-Island ! These threats will not f.dl on leaden

lubes when they fall u})on ?/cii<r ears ! The sons of Roger Williams will take

and communicate the alarm, and a nation of freemen, we trust, will be

aroused to their danger. This is our hojie and our prayer !

False Security.
Are you told " there is no Jflni^er, because the people are too intelligent

and eidightened to be enslaved 1"—Beware how you listen to that aristo-

cratic flattery !
— It is the lullaby with which Freedom has been sung to

sleep, in all past ages ! Most successfully did the courtly sycophants of the

ancient Greeks and Romans sing this syren song in their ears I
—" 7Vie

people ofRome are too enlightened to become enslaved" .' This was the bur-

den of every orator; and for a full century after the Romans had lost their

liberties, the same compliment consoled them for its absence, or made
them dream themselves yet in its possession. Yes ! With a Nero upon

*Lit. and Theol. Review, No. 8, p. 720. Also, ISo.7.
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their tlironc, the Romans were still assured, by their first orators, tiiat

the Roman people were too enlightened to be in danger oflosing their free-

dom !

Actual Invasion of Liberfj/.

It was an admirable remark of Montesquieu, that ' a nation may lose its

liberties in a day, and not miss tiiem for years !' Citizens of Riiode-Islandl

i^ook about vou ! Are you in the possession of all your liberties, noiv ?—
You pay for the support of a nalional mail ! Can you itsp it ]—Yos I It you
will neitlier write nor j)rint any tiling contrary to tlie will of youv dictnlors .'

You can use it, except lor the purpose of disseminating the first principles

of liberty! You can use it, at the diacretion of ten thousand unautliorized

censors of the press I You can use it, except when the laws are suspcrdcd
without the consent of tiie Representatives of the people!

—You can use

it, except when the express terms on which you ratified the United States

Constitution are lawlessly trampled nndor foot!—
Insult and Flattery.

And yet you have the full possession of your liberties ! The Aristoc-

racy tell you so, and undoubtedly you have all the liberty which, in their

estimaticm belongs to you ? And moreover, you are said by them to be
so inteUlgent and so enlightened as to be in no danger of losing your liber-

ties ! The pit-falls, to he sure, are dug all around you, in every direction,
and you are treading their verge on the glare ice. But then, your Ian-

thorns are so bright, and your eye-sight is so clear, that there are no pit-
falls or slopes of ice in existence !—'Tis thus, the Aristocracy would have

you reason !

Citizens of Rliode-Island I JVe, too, have full confidence in your in-

telligence, and therefore we ask you, in the light of that intelligence to

look -Ai the dangers which ac'ually surround you!—dangers which your
intelligence may teach you to slain, though its magic cannot empower you
to annihilate !—So long as the facts which constitute those dangers
coNTixuE TO EXIST, the intelligcnr.e of an arch-angel could only increase

your well grounded apprehension of them ! And it is not danger, alone ;

but aggression that should alarm you.
Liberty and Anti- Slavery Inseparable.

Fellow-Citizens ! We ask you to join the Anti-Slavery effort, as the

only possible means of maintaining your own freedom !
—Ponder carefullj',

we beseech you, the principles we have laid down, the facts we have re-

corded, the objects we propose, and the measures we pursue. Then tell

us, if you can, how the freedom of the Northern people can be niaintain-

ed, without pleading for the freedom of the people of the South ! And
tell us how freedom of speech and of the press shall be secured to any of
our citizens, if it is denied to the Abolitionists.

Tile Aristocracy would have you consider it a very light affair to forbid
the holding of the Anti-Slavery meetings, that are found to create so much
excitement [among the opposers of freedom !]

—a trifling matter to pro-
hibit the circulation of a few Anti-Slavery publications !

—Notiiing else,

they tell you, shall be molested ! Nobody except the Abolitionists shall be
debarred from holding meetings when they please. They pledge their
honor that nobody else shall be disturbed!—Tiiey will permit you to as-
semble when and where you please, and read what vou please, except when
the Anti-Slavery tracts "and lecturers visit you !

Marvellous condescension ! And how long have they been your super-"
visors'?— They will permit j/ou to enjoy all the liberty you ask—except
the liberty of hearing and reading what the Abolitionists say—if you will

only help them put the Abolitionists down !
—Yes ! They will permit you.

And how long will they permit you 1 Just as long as they please, and no
Jonger. They will probably permit you, until it is found that some of
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your papers and meetings produce an excitement among Ihe Aristocrats !—
Then llio precedent will come into use —Meetings and papers must be
proliibite.I uiiiili

;)/-o</uc(,' an excitement.' Tlnxl is ihe rule by wliich Abo-
iilionists are to be "

put down !" If it produce an excitement to print any-
thing against the State or National Administrations, then such printing,
according to tlie Aristocratic rule, must be suppressed!

Citizens of Rhode-Island ! Is this the tenure by which you hold your
liborlios] IMany of you can attest that there are many neighborhoods in
this Slate wiiere Abolition meetings and papers produce no unpleasant
excitement ! What is the reason ? Because there arc no Aristocrats there !—

Tl^.ese
are the persons ivho make all llic excitement against Abolitionists,

and'iiien, because the excitement exists, the Abolitionists must be ''put
down" !—Be assured, Fcdlow-Citizens, the principles of civil and religious
freedom have always made " an excitement" when published in t!ie hear-

ing of tyrants. There was '' a great excitement'' in Massachusetts, when
Roger VVilliams i)roclaimed the true doctrines of liberty there

;
the same

doctrines that Abolitionists proclaim now, and to quiet the terrible " ex-
cilemenl" he was banished from the Commonwealth-

But the doctrines and demands of despotism create no "excitement"

among Aristocrats, however murderous they may be—and therefore their

publication is threatened with no proscription !

Consider, then, fellow citizens, the privileges that will still be vouch-
safed to you—You will be permitted to read the Messages of Govern-
ors Everett and Marcy and McUuffie—you will be permitted to read the

Theological Reviews that teach "
unwavering confidence in the truth and

divinity of existing 'inslituti(ms'—that 'an evil word spoken against them'
and 'whatever else tends, in any way to impair their power' is 'justly
liable to the highest civil penalties and ecclesiastical censures /"—You will

be perndtted to read the pam}>hlet of the Messrs. Sullivans.—Yes ! and a

defence of Church and Slate Union—or an eulogy of Charles I. of Eng-
land, or of Nicholas of Russia, or of the Roman Caligula, if any one
chooses to print and circulate them ! You will be permitted to read the

whole round of Aristocratic literature, both American and European I
—

You will be permitted to read the writers who deny inalienable human
rights, and mock at the laws of Jehovah i

—In short, you will be pernuttcd
to read every thing except the duties of man to his brother—every thing

except THE FOUNDATION OF YOUR OWN INAI-IENABLE RIGHTS ! Every
publication except these will be cheerfully permitted to circulate ! These
must be suppressed, because they produce so much excitement !

But some of you, perhaps, are thinkmg of a middle ground. You are

not quite prepared to become Abolitionists, but you would take a stand in

favor of free discussion—you revolt at the idea of legislation against free-

dom of speech and of the press. Very well ! So far as our own personal
interests are concerned, nay, in the name of universal freedom, we thank
and commend you lor this.—Freedom of discussion is all that the Cause
of Freedom asks

;
and all that the Truth needs.—But let us entreat you

to use as well as assert the right of free discussion. The right of free

inquiry is of little value, and comes to be little valued, unless constantly
exercised.—Freedom of inquiry is the means of ascertaining truth and duty.—Substitute not the means for the end.

And learn, we beseech you, to defend, as well as to assert, the right of

free discussion.—You cannot claim it on the ground of your mere physical

power to defend it. Power is the tyrants' plea, and cannot be the basis of

freemen's claim. You cannot claim this right because you are rich, or be-

cause you are ichite. You can only claim it because you arc men ! You
cannot claim it on any plea that reaches the human conscience, unless it

be upon a ground which asserts the same claim (or all men ! But you he-
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t.ome Abolllionisls when you urge such claims ! And you cannot, vvitliout

a self-contradiction, aniountiiiy,- to a relinquishment of yonr own claims,

excuse yourselves from a parlicipaiicy in Anti-Slavery measures ! To
assert your own rights upon a process of moral reasonini;- which you will

not admit to be vilid in the case of every other man, is to assert it upon
a ground which you cannot yourself admit to be a solid one.

To defend by principle, and on principle, the right of free discussion, i?

to be an Abolitionist in principle and \n practice. And this is all we de-

sire of you. The contest now raging in this country must inevitably
drive every advocate of free discussion into the adoption of Anti-.Slavery

principles and the support of Anti-Slavery measures—while every de-

termined and persevering opposer oi those measures will be driven to take

a stand against the liberty of free discussion. There can be no abiding
middle ground between universal despotism and universal freedom. Thou-
sands are finding this to be true, and arc taking tiieir stand accordingly.
But immediate emancipation, you have been told, would be dangerous

Wlio told you sol Where did the story originate]
— It passes very cur-

rently among all classes—but who coined it and gave it currency in the

first place 1—Many of you, fellow citizens, yes ! we rejoice to know, the

greater part of you, are laboring people. Did the idea that it would bo

dangerous for the Za^orm^- people to he free, originate among the laboring

people 1 We presume not.

It is a common notion among the people of Europe that it would be

dangerous to give the common laboring people the rights of citizens—
dangerous to have a republic ! This is the same idea expressed by Gov.
McDuffie when he says

" the laboring people are u dangerous element of

the body |)olitic." This is what the slaveholders and their Northern

apologists mean when tliey say t!ie emancipation of the slaves would be

dangerous !

Beware, fellow citizens, how you give currency to this doctrine. The
peasantry of Europe have been taught it so long that they beiievo it to be

true, and do not think of claiming tiie rights of freemen ! It will be easy
to reduce the laboring people of America to {he savie condition, when
they shall have thoroughly imbibed the same doctrine !—The Governor ot

South Carolina was correct when he took it for grant-ed that the laboring
people of America,

" bleached or unbleached"—Northern or Southern—
would allhe deprived of liberty, or all made free. Perhaps his date of 2.5

years for the settlement of this question is not an improbable one. Tho
decision is making up every day. Afar shoiter period will decide it, if

the laboring people of the North do not speedily take their stand —La-

boring people of Rhode-Island ! What think you 1— Is the liberty of #A«

laboring people dangerous ?

Duties of thi Crisis.

But it is not for your own sakes alone, Fellow Citizens, that we ask

your aid in the Anti-Slavery cause. The spirit of /rwe liberty is not a sel-

fish spirit. It is noble, generous, magnanimous and Godlike. Freedom is

the gift of God to all men, but he has suspended tlie enjoyment of it on
conditions : among these the primary and essential one is that they should
imbibe its heavenly spirit. It can neithci be enjoyed nor maintained in

the exercise of a selfishness that does not care whether others are free or

enslaved ! To plea.i 'or the rights of others is God's own appointed
means for the presc: '-iiion of liberty, and in the very nature of things, it

is impossible that ihe:-c should be any other. If liberty is ever secured to

mankind, it must be secured by the dann of mankind in general for the

liberty oi all men. He that will not be an Abolitionist, withdraws effect-

ually his own claim for freedom, and commits mora! treason against the

liberties of his country, and of his race !

8
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Rliodo-Isliiml has sljarod larj^cly, in timos past, in the guilt ol bringing
human beings into slavery. She must partake largely of the vials of Di-
vine wrath, about to be poured out upon our nation, unless she repents and

brings torth truit meet tor repentance.
In a former Anti-Slavery struggle

—in consequence of the admission ol

Missouri—nearly sixteen years ago, Rhode-Island acquitted herself more

nobly than her sister Stales. It was an arduous contest. The excite-

ment ran high. Tiie Soutli then, as now, tlireatencd to dissolve the Un-
ion. One of your favorite statesmen disappointed you and quailed before

the storm. He was taught by you a lesson that cannot fail to be i-emem-
bered. Let it be seen now, as it was seen then, that "

dough-faces^' do

not utter the sentiments oj Rhode-Island .'
—Permit us, in the language

held by tlie Rhode-Island presses of that period, 'o glance at tlic stale of

t'«ings that then was, and still is, and summon our little republic once
raore to the contest :

The iron fiend of Slavery rose,

Besmeared, and drunk witli luinian blood,
And swore to extend hor enp of woes,
Far onward, to the western flood !

My Country I lieardst thou not the storm.
That menac'd e'en the Eternal throne .-'

Could'st tliou ombraoc that grisly form
Tliat Hell lierself would fain disown .'

Fair Freedom saw, with angel pniilc,
Her chosen few stand firm and fast,
But some, she knew, might figlit awhile.
And shrink, and basely yield at last.

Of patriots, prompt at Darv's call,

How few she found, or dar'd to trust,
Expediency was all in all.

Their virtue, gain ; thuir treasure, dust.

Christians could compromise with Crivtr.

Tlio path King Saul and Judas trod.
Could balance dollar, cent and dime.

Against the changeless laws of God.

With pencil, scale, and chart in liand.
Her sons she saw, absorb'd in pelf.

Coolly divide tiicir native land

Between the Demon and herself

The tow'ring Andes caught her view.
She stretch'd her pinions to depart,
Her fault'ring tongue delay'd th' adiou

That trembled in her broken heart.

When lo I beneath ilie eastern sky
A dawn of glory senm'd to ope,
A well-known voice was heard to cry
Stay, Freedom ! stay.!

" In God tee liopc.""

Lo ! in the east ! one cloudless star,
A little gem, but rich and bright.
In beauty twinkling from afar,

Like Alercurv uu the brow of niiilu I

"
ftlotto of Rhode-Island.
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Lo ! in the east! an nnslain'd soil !

One little spot, where man is free,
Where outcast Pathiatkhs, worn with toil,

Oh Freedom ! found a rest for tliee !

The land whose banners still upborne.
Protect 'the Opprcss'd of every clinic,'
Wliose sons have on her altar sworn
To guard her rights lo latest time.

Lo ! where they come ! her chosen baud I

Unbouglit by gold
—unawed by pow'r—

Tho' myriads fall, shall they not stand
The Mdicls] of an evil hour ?

Yes I Fellow-Citizens ! We trust you ?m'ZZ stand ! Divine ProNidence
seems to have planted Rhode-Island on this central spot, in the heart of

New-England, with a purer and earlier code of freedom than her sister

States, uncursed with a controlling Aristocracy, untrammelled by the se?/i-

blance of an Hierarchy ;
on purpose that in just such a crisis as this, she

might present herself a living samplar, and if needs be, a living sacri-

fice :
—that on the moral map of the Universe she'niight be recognized

as the ThermopijlcR of holy Liberty! That in the hour of a Nation's

peril it might be promptly occupied, and manfully defended by an invinci-

ble band :
—and stand iorth the earliest pioneer, and the last hope of iree-

dom !

t
'• the Seraph AbdicI, faithful found,

"Among the faithless : faithful only he."

Paradise Lost.



ADDRESS
rO THE PROFESSING CHRISTIANS IN RHODE-ISLAND.

The Rhode-Island Anti-Slavery Convention respectfully ad-

dre?|c*he professing Christians of all denominations of this State.

The Redeemer of men has said of his disciples, that they are the

salt of the earth and the light of the world. Indeed the inference

>s plain, that those who partake of the henevolent spirit of the Sav-
iour of the world, will exert a salutary moial influence on those

around them—an influence not only of an enlightening, but of a
conservative tendency.

Inasmuch, therefore, as professors of the religion of Jesus ought
to possess qualifications fitting them for a position at once so impor-
tant and beneficent to mankind, we should vjA be surprised that

such qualifications in them are taken for granted by the community
in general ;

and the professed church of God looked up to as a

guide of the blind, a light to them which are in darkness, an instruc-

tor of the foolish, binding up the broken-hearted, and opening the

prison doors to them that are bound.
From members of the Christian church the world expect instruc-

tion in that which is true in theory, and an example of all which
is holy in practice ;

and this, their obligations to God and their

neighbor bind them faithfully to give.
\Ve are not now attempting to show how faithfully professors of

religion respond to these requisitions, but are only asserting what
the moral law enjoins upon them, and what the world expect of

them, in view of their high calling and })rofession.

Standing, therefore, as you do, the professed representatives of

Christ in the world—the haters of all sin, and especially the sin of

oppression
—bound by the law of love, the fust and great command-

men!, to listen to the cry of the poor and needy
—we consider it our

jiiivilege and duty to address you in behalf of millions of your own

countrymen, who are at this moment sufiering from a system of

oppression, which robs them of all in this world which makes life

de^irable, and in its tendencies does much, very much, to rob them
ofihe blessings of eternity. This system is AMERICAN HLJI-
VERY.

In bringing this subject before you, for purposes which we shall

advert to in the sequel, we would premise, that we do not think

that the great wickedness and concomitant wretchedness of Slavery
are generally understood at the North.

lJndo»)btedly it is regarded as not entirely consonant with the
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precepts of the moral law; yet, for want of iuvesligatioii and rcflec-

lion, tlio real odiuusness of the system has not gcncially, we think,

been clearly upprehendeil.
We do not design, in this place, to enter into a full exposition of

the shive-holder's creed and practice. It is not possibly consistent

with our circunjscribed limits; but we would entreat you not to be

content with vague and superficial views of a subject, which is evi-

dently an Achan in the camp of our American Israel, and threatens

the ruin of our whole country.
The intrinsic wickedness of American Slavery consists in this :

—
It makes goodb and chattels of rational, accovtitable and immortal

creatures, and degrades the image of God to a level ivith four-footed
beasts and creeping things.

1. Thrown as the slaves are, into the hands of irresponsible mas-

ters, iiwAY jjhijsical sufferings are only equalled by the avarice that

exacts from them toil without compensation, and the tyranny that

drives them to their unrequited labor with the lash. The tender

mercies of slave-holders and slave-drivers, are cruel.

2. Slaverij denies to its victims the blessings of education. And can
a pious mind help condemning, in unqualified terms, a system that

interdicts the acquisition of knowledge by pains and penalties, and
lives only in darkness, by holding its victims in heathenish ignorance?

3. A most revolting feature in this system, is, its nrdlijication of
the marriage covenant. Perhaps the fact is not generally under-
stood at the North, that no slave can enjoy the legal blessings of

matrimony ;
but is at the entire disposal of his master in this respect,

as well as all others—iiusband and wife being separated at the mas-
ter's pleasure. This is substituting legalized licentiousness and adul-

tery, for the pure and sacred institution of marriage.
4. Slavery interdicts the Bible to the slave. And how can those

who esteem the scriptures as a revelation from God to lost men—
"' Able to make them wise unto salvation," contem])late a system
that prevents millions of immortal men from reading this precious
book, with any other emotions than those of horror?

Surely we may with boldness and confidence appeal to you, as
lovers of holiness and haters of opprcss-ion, to labor for its extermin-

ation, its utter annihilation.

A strange apology has sometimes been offered for inactivity at the

North, in respect to this subject, viz. that we have no concern with
it because it is not immediately in our midst. We say this is a strange
apology: especially for a professed Christian, whose commission is

to preach the gospel to every creature; who is bound by the law of
love to recognize all men as brethren, on whom God has laid the

solemn injunction to wage an universal and uncompromising war
with all unholiness, and never to rest "

till the righteousness of
T 1

Jerusalem, gomg forth as the morning, shall chase beyond the con-
fines of earth, the bewildering darkness of sin, and fill the whole
world with the light of the knowledge of the glory of God."

Never, we assert, could a sentiment more derogatory to the ben-
evolence of the gospel have been advanced, than that which absolve*
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us from any responsibility in resjiect to slavery, because it does not
exist ill our iinmodialo \ iciiiity. Such a sentiment is condemned by
the very first [)rmci|)les of benevolence, by all the conmiands of
God in respect to its oxerci.se, by the commission to preach the gos-

pel to all, and by the prayers and labors of the people of God to

extend the blessings of salvation to the whole world. Besides, we
hold a connexion with this great national sin in a manner that makes
ns partners in its criminality, if we do not wa^h our hands in inno-

cency, by al)jaring it,
and doing ail in our power to effect its over-

throw.

In the adoption of the Federal Constitution we traded in the souls

and bodies of men—and if a poor slave is so fortunate as to effect

iiis escape from the thraldom of slavery, at the South, we are bound,
if he fali into our hands, to answer the demand of his oppressors
in again riveting on him the chains of despotism.

—And do we still

say we have no concern vvitli it?

But it is n political question, we are told, and ministers and Chris-

tians have'nothing to do with politics: therefore they ought not to

identify themselves with the abolition cause.

So " the JN^ational Assembly of France, in the commencement of

the French revolution, appointed a committee to enquire and report
whether there were and ought to be a God

;
and the committee re-

ported that . there could be no liberty on earth, while Ih^re was
believed to be a God in lieaven; and that there is no God; and that

death is an eternal sleep. Tlie Assenibly adopted the report, abol-

ished the Sabbath, burnt the Bible, instituted the Decade, and

ordained the worship of the goddess of liberty in the person of a vile

woman :" and was not this a political affair ? Just as much so as is

American Slavery ; and the same reasoning that infers that as

Christians, we have no right to interfere with slavery, because it is

ti political quesiioa, would have justified the people of God in France

in giving siletit consent, at least, to the horrible atheistical senti-

ments which those incarnate demons gravely sanctioned in their

political capacity, and ordained as the law of the land. It is most

painful to perceive that the sentiment—that we have nothing to do

with slavery because it is a political question, has its advocates

among those who fill the high })laces of the church, and whose in-

fluence ought to be exerted in a manner very different from that of

turning away the weapons of truth from legalized iniquity and abom-

inations. What sin, we would ask, has ever cursed the human race,

but what, at some i>€riod of time, has been legalized, and of course

politically sanctioned.' The brothels of France may serve as an

example. And could these masters in Israel send their sage coun-.

sel to the faithful Protestants of France, not to make war with

licentiousness, not to insist on the strict observance of the seventh

commandment, not to denounce the judgments of God on tJiose

who transgress it, because, forsooth, the transgression is licensed by
the government? is constitutional, and of course a political subject?

The same ethics which teach that we have nothing to do with

slavery because it is a political question, would condemn all the an-
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cient Proj)liets and vVpnslles, and iiulccd Jesus Cliii.st himself, and

would consign the Bible to the same fate decreed it by tlie atheists

ol France :
—for that wages uncoinpromising war witli all sin,

whether it have the sanction of legislative enactment, or be against
tlic civil code of the land.

If the objection be valid, Satan and wicked men might easily

place all manner of sin beyond the province of ministerial denun-

ciation.— It needs only to be legalized, and tiie work is done 1 Shall

such a doctrine be sanctioned by those who sit in IMoses' seat? It

is condemned by the conduct of every eminent saint of whom we
have an account in the Vvord of God. Did they forbear to rebuke

sin in every form, although it might be legalized ? No ! If this

doctrine be true, why did not Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego
submit to the king's edict? Why did not Daniel yield to the royal
decree of Darius I Surely they owghl to have done so, according to

the theology of those who teach us that we should not interfere

with slavery because of its political connexions.

Another kindred objection is, that it is a subject altogether u.vfit

for ministerial interference.

Still, it is acknowledged to be a great sin. And so we are brought
to the very scriptural conclusion, that ministers of the gospel arc

to leave the denunciation of sin to unholy men and intriguing poli-

ticians ! If it belong not to ministers to denounce sin, we would

enquire to whom does it belong? Glaringly absurd as this position
is, it is nevertheless the creed of multitudes, among whom may be

found the highest tlignitaries of the chuich.
So thoroughly has this doctrine been taught, and so implicitly re-

ceived, that the sentiment extensisely prevails that ministers and
churches need not expect a revival of religion, if they are in any
way engaged in the cause of abolition.

What! will bowels of mercy aiid compassion for the poor and op-

pressed, in a minister and church, inevitably brmg upon them the

blasts and mildews of God's curse, and make them like the moun-
tains of Giiboa, where there is neither dev/ nor rain? What! has

it come to this, that the professed representatives of Him uho went
about doing good, teach and are taught, that to plead the cause,

of the Lord's poor will surely incur Ilis displeasure and drive far

from us His gracious and reviving presence ? Better, far better

leave the vindication of His character with professed infidels: they
have never so degraded the benevolent Son of God. No! so far

from such a course depriving a church or an individual of the

gracious influences of God's Spirit, the whole tenor of the Bible gives
the most positive assurance, that the neglect of such duties will be
attended with the very curse and consetjuences deprecated by the

objector. ''Is not this the fast that! have chosen? to loose the

bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the

oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke ?—Then shall thy

light break forth as the morning, and thy health shall spring forth

speedily ;
and thy righteousness shall go before thee : the glory of

the Lord shall be thv rear ward. Then shall Ihou call and the
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liOrd shall answer
;
thou shalt cry and he sliall say, here I am.—

If tliou taliu away iVom the midst of ihoe the yoke," Sec. Isu. Iviii

chn|)ter.
Was tiiere ever a chiss of people that more completely answered

to the description <>iven by our Saviour of tlie man, who, going from
Jerusalem to Jericho, foil among thieves, than do the slaves? And
yet to act the part of the good Samaritan towards them, will, says
the objector, bring down upon us the curse of God ! while on the

other hand, the hard beaten p;ith of the Priest and Levite is the

high road to his especial favor !

We protest against such misrepresentations of the moral govern-
ment of God. Nothing can be better adapted to bring our holy re-

ligion into contempt, and flood the nation with a desolating tide of

infidelity and atheism. Furthermore, we think the God of the oppres-
sed has lately given a clear demonstration to the people of this

vicinity that abolition principles in a church and minister, will not

hinder a revival of religion. We say this not in a spirit of boasting,
but to vindicate the character of God and the genius of our holy

religion tVoin such misrepresentations.
But many are ready to enquire

'' what they can do in the cause of

abolition ?" Averring at the same time, that "
they are willing to

do all in titeir power for the extermination of slavery, but they dis-

cover no opportunity for the7n to work in this cause. All that is

done must be done at the; South." We answer, God's infallible

word gives the necessary instruction,— ''Remember them that are

in bonds as bound with thcm.^^ '' As yc tcould that men should do

unto you, do ye even so unto them.^^

Were you, fellow Christians, in the same circumstances of two and
a half millions of your colored bretiiren at the South,—robbed of

your liberties—doomed to unrequited labor, and goaded to toil be-

yond the native energies of your physical powers by the lash of

merciless drivers—shut out from the acquisition of knowledge, even
from a knowledge of the word of God—prohibited religious privi-

leges, and thrust by force into the way to hell,
—robbed of your wives

and husbands, your parents and children—driven to the slave

mart, herded with brutes, and inventoried into other merchandize,
and then sold under the hammer of the auctioneer to the highest
bidder—then hurried fiir away from wife, children and friends, and

plunged into that abyss where despair lays its iron grasp on hope's

fluttering pulse, bidding it beat no more forever ; we say, were you
in these circumstances, what would you think if you were told that

there were hundreds of thousands of professed Christians within a

few hundreds of miles of you, who thought not enough of your
wretchedness—of your unmingled woe, to ever heartily and sincere-

ly pray for you? Yea, what would you think if the great majority
of those professing Christians could hardly endure to have your
case mentioned in public prayers—that in one of the most populous
and refined cities in the land, and professedly one of the most relig-

ious in the world, not a single house, built for the worship of God,

could be obtained in which to hold a prayer meeting, to supplicate
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U>e throne of grace in your behalf—rind that the cnndidntos for the

holy miiiislrv in tho largest theological seminary in America, were

taught not to-pray for you publicly and aloud ! Yet this is but a

faint picture of thi; delinquency of professing ('hristians generally,
tn respect to the dnti/ of jjiun/cr for the poor injured slave. In proof
of the utter forgetfulness by them in their religious services, of thisf

class of God's poor, we ofler the fact that in the commencement ni'

the Anti-Slavery Lectures, the friends of the cause searched in vaii!

every collection of Psalms and Hymns extant, for nn appropriiu--

hymn to be sung on such occasions ! There were hymns adapted
to the condition of all other people, nations and languages under

heaven,
" From (rreenland's icy mountains, to India's coral strand,"

but alas ! the two and a half millions in our country, held in hea-
thenish ignorance, and worse than heathenish bondage, were passed
over in silence I Even the beast of the field and the inanimate cre-

ation are called upon to praise God ; but as for these millions, bear-

ing the image of Jehovali—with undying spirits destined to meet the

retributions of eternity, they alone are e.\chide<l the privilege of ac-

knowledging their Creator : as if a conspiracv were entered into to

make them atheists, whether they Would or no ! And as it is in

praising, so in praying. The whole v/orld is prayed for in particu-
lar sections, excepting the slaves ! And now, Fellow Christians, do

you ask what yon can do for the slaves? We answer, prn 7/ for than—
forget tlicni no longer. Can you forget them if you have a heart to

feel for a brother in distress ? for spirits in prison
—for souls in

jeopardy
—for millions writhing in chains ?

Their wailings are wafted on the wings of the south ^Vind, and
fall on your ears while in your closets— in the prayer meeting— in

the great congregation, saying, in a voice almost choked with des-

pair, "Pray for us, for we are poor and needy! Pray for us, for we
are oppressed and in chains ! Pray for us, for we are robbed of
our husbands and wives, our parents and children ! Prav for us, for

we are in darkness and no man will give us tlie light f)f God's word,
that we may see the way of holiness and walk therein to heaven !

Prav ibr us. fir our souls are in jeo|)ardy ! Oh prav for us, for we
are sinking to hell I" Christians of Rhode-Island, will you still turn

a deaf ear to their agonizing cries? God forbid!

And moreover, every minister of the gospel, especiallv, sliould

preaeh on this subject, that his people may b(? well informed of its

moral loathsomeness and its unparalleled cruelties, and admonished
of their duty respecting it. And churches and ecclesiastical bodies
should pass resolutions condemning slavery and denouncing it as a

sin, and cause such resolutions to be published to the world. But
still, if w(! regard iniquity in our hearts, the Lord will not hear our

p'*ayers, nor give efficiency to our reproofs.

Kvery tbinu; sacred calls on the non-slave-holding churches of th«
whole country, to labor in the spirit of the gospel with slave-liold-

ing churches and members, and if they will not be persuaded to

abandon the enslavement of God's image, to witiidraw from ihem
the hand of fellowship. This we aver, and appeal to the anthori-

9
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\y ol' (iod's word, in justification of llio position. While higli
heaven lays us under the solemn injunction to have no fellowshi))
with (he unfiiiitful works ol' darkness, how can wc hold coinmuiiicn

with those, a
|jtiri

oi wiiose work it is to rob juiniortal minds of the

light of God's word, and who maintain a system that nullifies the

moral decalogue ?

We repeat it ; let the whole Christian community at the North,

(after the scriptural preparatory steps have been taken,) practically
tell slave-holders that they cannot fellowship them while in the com-
mission of this great sin, (however amiable they may be in other

respects,) and wc venture to j^redict, that this temple of abomina-
tion will soon tumble from its base and be dashed in ruins. But wc
are told that they are Christians. And we ask in return, if we are

to fellowship even Christians in the transgression of the plain com-
mands of God? God forbid! But we should use this means of

withdrawing fellowship from them, to bring them to repentance, oth-

er scri])tural means haviniif proved ineflectual. And now, in answer
to the cncpiiry of thousands of professing Christians, "what they can

do in this cause?" We say, that Christians in the non-slavc-holding
States con, t/ndcr God, spccflilij abolish slavery.
And let Rhode-Island Christians remember that they are a part

of this responsible body. Preachers of the gospel ! Let your pul-

pits utter holy rebukes against this monster sin. Lead on by word
and example, the sacramental host, to this mora! conflict. It is your

appropriate duty. You are the watchmen on the walls. Sound the

alarm I Fellow-Christians, by your prayers, you can move the

hand of IIIM that moves the world ! By withdravving fellowshi])

from slave-holding professors ; by bearing public and ])rivate testi-

mony against slaverv, you will throw the weight of your influence

into the scale of a purified public sentiment, which will demand its

extinction : which will sound like the thunders of Sinai in the ears of

all those who trade in the souls of men : which will kindle a fire of

Christian abhorrence that shall burn hotter and hotter, until Ameri-

can Slavery be utterly consumed, and the ashes thereof scattered to

the winds !

Those things northern Christians can do ;
and reverently in the

nan)e of God, humanely in the name of the enslaved—and boldly in

the name of libertv, we call on them to do it without delay.
You look for the days of millennial purity, holiness and glory, to

be near at hand. But do you expect that American Slavery will

exist w^hen the knowledge of God shall cover the earth as the waters

do the sea, and holiness be inscribed on the bells of the horses, and

on the posts in the Lord's house ? In that day of universal peace,

righteousness and benevolence, will the groans of the lacerated

slave be heard responding to the driver's whip, and the fields and

plains, the hills and d;iles of the South, be sprinkled with the blood

and watered with the tears of millions of God's poor, ground to

powder under the millstone of oppression ? In the day when ail shall

know the Lord from the greatest to the least, shall millions be found

in titis land, who nre not permitted to learn to read the Bible? In the
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(lay wlien mII God's commandments shall be recognized and obeyed

by all, will the marriage covenant be annulled at the bidding of cov-

etousness, cruelty and. lust; and the image of God, yea Jesus Christ

himself, in the person of his children, be bartered for vile dust at the

bidding of avarice?

We say, Christians of Rhode-Island, will these ihinns stay on

earth and tarnish the glory of the millennial Sabbath? Your souls

recoil at the thought ! Well, then, we say, you are bound to use

the same means for the removal of slavery, that you are for the re-

moval of any other, and every other obstruction to the ushering in

of that day.
Will you pray for India and not for America ?—A\'ill you take

unwearied pains to teach the heathen the word of God in distant

lands, and be content to have millions at our own doors prohibited
this privilege?

— Will you weep rivers of tears over the idolatry and
wretchedness of Africa, millions in Africa's land, and yet suffer

millions of her descendants—native born Americans, too, to be

bruised and mangled in the streets of our own country, without

sparing them a tear of sympathy ? Will you pray and labor for the

conversion, the social, intellectual, and religious elevation, of all the

nations of the earth, excepting our own ? Finally, will you cherish

a sin, which unless speedily repented of and forsaken, threatens ruin

to our country by drawing down upon it the heavy judgments of Al-

mighty God ? We hope better things of you, and things that ac-

company salvation.

•••

04m^



REPORT 0^ THE COINSTITUTION.

The Committee appointed to inquire concerning the constitutional

right of tlie citizens of the United States, to speak, write and pub-

lish their sentiments and opinions on tlie subject of slavery, and

concerning the constitutional power of Congress, to abolish slavery

in places within their exclusive jurisdiction
—

respectfully report:
—

That as a preliminary step to their inquiries, they have thought
proper to examine the provisions contained in tlie Constitutions of the
United Stales, and of the States individually, by which, the rights
to Ireedom of speech, and freedom of the press are recognized and
secured.

In the Constitution of the United States, we find the following
provision: "Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-

ment ol religion, or ])rohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech or of the press, or the right of the people
j)eaceably to assemble, and to petition Government for a redress of

grievances."

By the Constitution of Maine; "
Every citizen may freely speak,

write and publish his sentiments on any subject, being responsible
for the abuse of this liberty, and no laws shall be passed regulating
or restraining the freedom of the press."
By the Constitutions of New-Hampshire and Massachusetts it is

declared—" That the liberty of the press is essential to the security
of freedom, and ought to be inviolably preserved, and never re-

strained; and that the |)eople have a right, in an orderly and peace-
able manner, to assemble and consult upon their common good."

In Vermont, New- York aud^tTThrmu^, it is provided,
—"That the

people have a right to ireedom of speech, and the right to assemble

together and consult for their common good."
In Connecticut,—" No law shall ever be passed, to curtail or re-

strain the liberty of speech or of the press."
In Pennsylvania, DenfnH|i,e, Ke'tlTwd^', 1 ei^lTe*«tLc , C?57it?kj44ji, Il-

linois and
IVlrS**uj4^ it is said,— '' That the free communication of

thoughts and opinions, is one of the invaluable rights of man, and

every citizen may freely speak, write and print on any subject, being
responsible for ibe abuse of that liberty."

In Vhrs^ma and^JVi't lhiCarolina .
— •' The freedom of the press is

one of the great bulwarks of liljeTty."

In ]tr9>j4J4ml and Sj^nth^feuy^Hna,
—" That the liberty of the

press shall forever be inviolably preserved."

ijP"ft»**g^
— '' Freedom ot the [)ress shall remain inviolate.''
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In Ohio and Indiana—"
Every citizen may iiocly spoaU, write

and print on any subject, as he liiinUs proper, beiny liable for tlie

^bnse of that liberty."
The framers of the Constitution of the State of

]\ra»H^ppi,
evi-

ilenlly feeling a more than ordinary apprehension of the o^inger to

whicli their personal rights might be exposed, (an apprehension
which recent events have fully justified) have guarded these rights
with more than ordinary precaution. In their bill of rights, especial-

ly declared to be rights hpynnd ^n control of all legislative inter-

ference, they have provided
—/TV^Tnh person shall be molested'

for his opinions on any subject whatever. Every citizen may freely

speak, write and publish his sentiments on all subjects, being re-

sponsible for the abuse of that liberty,
—no law shall ever be passed

to curtail or restrain the liberty of speech or of the press,
—no jier-

son shall be accused, arrested or detained, except in cases ascer-

tained by law, and according to the forms which the same has pre-

scribed. The right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate. That
the citizens have a right in a peaceable manner to assemble togeth-
er for their common good^ and to apply to those invested with the

powers of Government for redress of grievarjcesor other proper pur-

poses, by petition, address or remonstrance.''^
By the preceding references, we find, "t+TM the people of the Unit-

ed States and of each individual State, possessed of a written Consti-

tution, have with but one exception, (the state of New-Jersey,) when

acting in their highest capacity in Convention assembled, laying the

foundations of social order, solemnly declared, that the right of

speaking, writing, publishing and propagating our sentiments and

opinions, is one of those inherent and invaluable rights that are nev-

er to be subjected to legislative control. If after all these explicit

declarations, the right itself may be questioned, then every right and

every security we value as freemen, may also be questioned ;
for

we have no right or immunity secured by stronger constitutional

guaranties than those by which we have endeavored to secure
freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and the right of assem-

bling and petitioning for redress of grievances. It is evident by
the theory of our republican institutions, as well as by the written

provisions of our National and State Constitutions, that the three

great means of exercising the powers of reason and persuasion, to

wit:—the right of consultation in peaceable assemblies of the peo-
ple ; liberty of speech and freedom of the press, are, in all religious
and political concernments, placed beyond the reach of all legisla-
tive interference. No limit is fixed to the right of discussion. We
have no law, custom, principle, institution, compact or Consti-

tution, placed above examination or repeal. Acknowledging nei-

ther the divine right of Kings or Constitutions, and denying that

one generation of men have by nature any authority to contract or

legislate irreversibly for that which is to follow, we hold that laws
are laws, institutions are institutions, and constitutions are consti-

tutions so long as the people assent to them, and no longer. We
have nothing in our social system invested with Divinity. Every
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thing ii; subjected to the power of scrutiny and analysis. When the

Constitutions of the United and individual States declared,
" Tiiat

no law should he passed abridging tiie freedom of speech or ot the

press, or theright of the people peaceably to asseinble and consult

Ibr their toninion good,*' tiiey virtually sui)jecte(l every thing to in-

vestigation, every thing to discussion, and every thing to change.
By this tenure we hold all that is valuable in our social institutions.

Tliese institutions we may not overturn with brute force, but by the

express provisions of our written Constitutions, we are authorized

. by the unrestrained use of our tongues, our pens and our presses,
to assail, criticise, condemn,''and if ])ossibIe to overtiirn, any law,

'^,
custom, or institution whatever; nor can we in the use ol" these le-

gitimate weapons be met by any ditierent weapons. \\ hatever

. tongue, pen and press attack, must fall if tongue, pen and press are

\ inadequate to its defence. In the words of our law,
"

It is time

/ enough for the purposes of civil Government for its officers to inter-

fere, when principles break out into overt acts against peace and
* good t)rder—that trutli is great and will prevail, if left to herself,

'^
and that she has nothing to fear in contlict with error, if left to the

* free use of her natural weapons, free argument and debate."

If the foregoing exposition of our constitutional rights is correct,
it follows that unless some exception can be found in favor of the

institution of slavery, that institution, like all our other institutions, is

a proper subject for discussion. It may be examined, exposed, and

approved or condemned, as reason may determine—and if on trial it

shall appear to any individual or body of men, to be an unjust, im-

politic or dangerous institution, there is no reason under the general

principles of our political system, why any individual or body of

men may not, in the use of their tongues, their pens, and their pres-

ses, use their utmost efforts to effect its overthrow; unless, as was
said before, slavery is exempted from the operation of general rules,

by particular exception. The opponents of all interference with

slavery in the way of discussion, claim this exception. They
claim the exception, not by denying the truth of the foregoing

principles, nor by referring to any provisions in the National Con-

stitution, but by resorting to the allegation of a supposed national

compact, made between the different States, when they first entered

into a National Confederacy, and confirmed, by the subsequent

adoption of our present General Constitution. " We abide by our

compact," is the motto of the Pro-slavery party at the North, and
"
you are violating your fathers' compact," is the charge made

against us in the South.

Before proceeding to the examination of this supposed compact, it

may be well to observe that by grounding their exception from the

general law of discussion, on an im[)lied compact made anterior to

the adoption of the Constitution, our opponents virtually give Uj) all

their constitutional objections to the discussion of the subject of sla-

very. Our constitutional right to discuss this (]uestion, is, therefore,

admitted by our opponents themselves, in its fullest extent.

We then come to this compact. And in the first place your coin-
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mittce cheerfully declare, that their fathers' pniiciples. their i'atheis'

examples and their fathers' compacts, arc things sacred in their

eyes. If we do not regard them as binding authority in all things,

we yet hold them in great reverence. In thisre.^pect tlic Abolition-

ists may safely challenge a comparison with tlieir opponents. None
are more strongly attached to the old landmarks of Freedom than

the Abolitionists, and by none will these landmarks be more tena-

ciously defended. This charge then of violating ancient coni[)acts,

deserves our serious attention. What is this com|»act .'' By the

admission of our adversaries themselves, this compact, ^\llatev(;r it

may be, is a compact built entirely on implication. It has never

been recorded. Its terms have never been given in definite lan-

guage, or reduced to writing. On this very important point, for tiie

terms of this compact, we are left entirely to inference—as near as

can be gathered from the language of our opponents, the supposed

compact is an agreement made by the founders of our present po-
litical system

—that slavery as it now exists, was to be a perpetual

institution, and one, whose excellency is never to be questioned or

doubted by any one in speech, writing, or printed publication.
In the absence of all record, the formation of such an agreement

can at the present day be shown only by reference to the acts of the

men who lived at the time of its supposed formation ;
— if in the

minds of these men there had been such an understanding, by
their acts it can be shown. The fact that the union was formed

while slavery existed, is no proof of such an agreement ; something
further is required. Was this agreement made when the States

first confederated.'' We answer, no. The first Congress whicli was
held in 1774, in one of their first acts resolved,

'' That we will nei-

ther import nor pui-chase any slave imported after the first day of

December next, (1774,) after which time we will wholly discontinue

the slave trade, and will neither be concerned in it ourselves, nor

will we hire our vessels, nor sell our commodities or manufactures

to those who are concerned in it."

And afterwards when forming the Articles of Confederation yhay
refused to insert any provision for protecting the power of masler.s

over their slaves, or authorizing the master to follow a runaway
slave into another State. In the debates on the subject of confede-

ration, it was said " that the importation of slaves ought to be sub-

jected to every discouragement"
— " that the slaves ought to be dis-

missed, that freemen might take their places."
The institution of slavery was condemned by all, and defended

by none—and an ordinance was passed imder this confederacy,
abolishing immediately and entirely all slavery in all the Territories

of the United States not included within the limits of the confederat-

ed States, to wit, all north of the Ohio river. As soon as the Col-
onies had thrown ofT the British yoke, the Colonial Agsemhlies

began their efforts to remove by legislation, this odious institution-.

In the Northern States were passed acts of emancipation. In the

Southern States acts authorizing the manumission of slaves. And
had these efforts been followed as they were commenced, the in-
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sifution of sliivory woiikl Ion"; since linvp consed in onr land. It i.-*

certain, tlirii, that nn compact like the onn in (|iipsti(in, was made
nncler thf old cnnfcdcrncy. Was it made at the formation of our

present National Constitution ? If such was the fact, it mnst appear
either in the provisions of that instrument itself, or in the debates

attending its (oruiation and ratification, oi- in the acts and writinirs

of the men who lormed and ratified it. As to the Constitution itself,no

mention is made ofslaverv or slaves in a sinjfje instance; and in the

provisions which evidently refer pMrticularly to that class of men who
:\re held as slaves, jrreat caution is used \n the use of language. There
is a m:inifcst effort in the construction of sentences, to avoid everv

api^earanco of sanctionin;; the institution of slavery. It refuses to

recoirnize slaves as being in any sense property. They are referred

to as "
persons," in every instance, and the word "

persons
'

is

adhered to, even when other words would have been better adapted
to their meaning: and we are informed by the writin^is of the men,
who assisted in the national Convention, that these e.xpressions were
not adopted accidcnlall3-, but designedly, and for the express pur-

]iose of preventing not mcreiv an express, but even a construciive

recorrnition of the institution oi"slavcrv. We have but slight sketches

of the debates in this Convention; but slight as they are, tliev con-

firm our inference* drawn from the Constitution. The slavehold-

inc States themselves insisted that the word '• slaves'' should not

be used in the Constitution. They voted that the word " slaves"

sliould be changed to tiie word "
persons." When the clause au-

thorizing Cf)ngress to prohibit the importation of certain persons,

(meaning Africans) after the year 1S08, was under debate, it was

strongly objected to, and by a letter written soon after by a member
of the Convention to bis constituents (Mr. Martin of Maryland,)
we learn that the oreat argument against it was its insufficiencv to

ensure tho abolition of slavery ;
and he endeavors to prove by a

labored argument, that the provision in question would not effect

the extinction of slavery. Now if it was agreed, if it was under-

stood by the members of the Convention, as a part of their national

compromise, that slavery was to remain a perpetual institution,

would such an argument ever have been used in the Convention .'

When the members of the Convention opposed this clause, on the

ground tliat it would not effect the abolition of slavery, the fair in-

ference is, that they who defended the clause, defended it on the

ground that it would effect such abolition. This single debate alone,

by developing the views of the Convention on the subject of slavery,
shews conclusively, that the idea of a compact or understanding
that slavery was to be perpetual, never entered their minds. If it

was their intention to form such a compact, and if slavery is in-

deed an invaluable institution, and one, as has been recently assert-

ed, that '
lies at the foundation of our republican institutions,' surely

nothing would hive been easier, and nothing more proper, than to

have inserted in the Constitution, some clause like the following,
viz. " Whereas by the unsearchable dispensations of Divine Provi-

dence, slavery is the basis of all republican institutions, it is declar-
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ed, tluit .shivery as it now exists in tlicsi- f'liitod States, is, and for-

ever shall be liclii lun! coiisi Jered as an iniinuluble institution, li

sitcli was the understanding, and if the doctrines recently advanced

by men in high station, an; correct, the omission of some clause like

the one above mentioned is inexcusable. As notiiing; can be shewn
in tite Constitution itself, or ;ii the debates of the Convention tliat

iornied it, or in the debates of the Conventions which ratified it, nn-

plying the existence of any compact like the one now set up, we

proceed in t'le next place to inquire, if any thing can be inferred

countenancing the snpiiosition of puch an agreement or understand-

ing, from the acts of the meii by whom such agreement must have

been made, if made at ali.

Soon after the adoption of the present national Union, Abolition

Societies were fornied in the several States. Their avowed object
v/as the total extinction of slavery in the United Stale^. The lead-

ers in those Societies were the same men whose hands had just laid

the foundations of our nationrl institutions. Their principles coin-

cided entirely with the principles adopted by the Al)olitionists of the

present day. They denounced s-laverv as an unjust and wicked sys-
tem—one that all good men should endeavor to overturn. Their
acts agreed with their principles. They wrote tracts against slavery—

they petitioned Congress to use ali constitutional means for its

final extinction. On these petitions Congress, in the first session

held under tlte present Constitution, acted, and a series of resolu-

tions were adoiited, in which t'le constitutional powej's of Congress,
in relation to slavery, were accurately defined. Tlie doctrines con-
tained in these resolutions are the doctrines of the Abolitionists of
the present day, namely—That until the year 1808, the importation
of slaves could not be prohibited by Congress—That the States

possess individually the sole power to emancipate their slaves—
That Congress possess the authority to regulate the slave trade,
and the authority to prohibit it even prior to 1808, in regard to the

supply of foreign nations ;" and during the discussion of these reso-

lutions, tlie right and the duty of Congress to use all means for the

abolition of slavery, not expressly prohibited by the Constitution,
was strongly urged by all the leading members of Congress, (par-

icularly by Messrs. Madison and Gerry) u-ho had tukeu part in the

IbrmatioR of the Constitution.

Now if the iujtitation of slavery was by mutual compromise to

teinain inviolate and immoval)le, would these illustrious men, such
as Jay, Franklin, Madison and Gerry, have conducted in this man-
ner ? Could a compact like the one in question have been formed,
and not have been known to .lohn Jay? il-id such been th-e under-

standing of the compromise between the different States, is it pos-
sible that the sagacious Franklin, who assisted in making the com-
promise, should never have understood it ? Yet Jay and Franklin
in their day, were as undoubted Abolitionists, and as active ir. the
formation of Abolition Societies, as any that can be found in modern
?irae.s : and it was not owing to anv lack of zeal ou their part, ihail.

w
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ihoir lalxMs wore nnt
i'(|ii;illv

;is iiricriciou-- as our own in ftwakening

public riltontion to tliis nKinionloiis subject.
From those (act?, and (Voni all tlie examination tliat your coirimit-

tee have had it ni their |)i>wei to make, they liave no liesitation in

prononncin<i the supposed compact bv wbicii tlu; citizens oftlie U.
States are prechidcd troni discussiu'i the subject of slavery, to be a

groundless fiction, and one too, of no' ordinarv nialigrnfy. It is

notliiiiL' less than an .itiocious lib(d on the characters of i1h; illustri-

ous deuid, invented to deprive the living of their dearest and most

invaluable privileges. It represents the founders »d our republican

empire, but recently engagt^d in a most severe coiiflict I'or the [)ie-

servation of those riglits which they claimed under the laws of Glod

and nature, in common with all mankind, in assuming liicir rank

among nations; forming a Government for a free people, according
to the principles of freedom, and for the pres(^rvatioi) of those prin-

ci|tles, as solemnly contracting, that an institution of slavery, of the

most odious and detestable character imaginable;, should forever re-

main sacred and inviolable. For the honor of those great and good
men— fur the honor of human nature itself—we are happy in believ-

ing, that a charge, involving such gross inconsistency, is utterly

gr(»undless. On the contrary, if there is any reliance to be placed
on past history, it is certain that at the commencement of our pres-
ent political system there was a genin'al belief and expectation that

African Slavery in these United Elates would be abolished, and that

speedily.
In concluding their incjuirics on this branch oftlie sul)ject, sub-

mitted to their consideration, your committee feel warranted in say-

ing, that there is nothing in our natinnal cnnstiiutioii, or in onr

national history, by which slavery is exemjitefl from that unrestrain-

ed discussion to wiiich everv other instiintion is cdiistitutionally

subjected.
'i'he remainiiig toj)ic, for our investigation, concerns the powers

of Coiiiircss ill legaril to the abolition of slavery in places sulijectcd
to its exclusive jurisdiction. Their power in this matter is given
bv the following words < f ilu; (Constitution :

"
Congress shall have

power to exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever over

sucli district (not exceedin.;: ten miles square) as may by cession of

j)articular States, and the ucce|)tance of Congress, become the seat

of Goveiiiment of the United Slates, and to exercise like authority
over all phices purchased bv the consent of the Legislature of the

State, in which the same shall !)c, for the erei^tion of forts, maga-
zines, arsenals, dock-yards and other needful bui!din<:s."

The State of ."Marvland, in ceding to the United States that part
of their territoiy that v.as selected fnr the seat of Government, de-

clare that tin; territory in question is
" to be forever ceded and re-

linquislied to the Congress and Government oftlie United Slates, in

full aiid iilisolute right and exclusive juristliction. as well of soil as

of persons residing, or to reside thereon, pursuant to the tenor and

eflect of the eighth section of the first article of the Constitution of

Government oftlie United States, provided that nothing herein con-
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lamed slia!i be su foiistriUM! to v»>st in tlie United States any right

ofpropertv in t!ie .soil, ns to iiflVct tlie lijilits ol' individuals therein,

ntlicruise than the same bhall or may bo liansferrt^d by such indi-

viduals 10 the United States."

The State of Virginia, in their net of cession, say of the ceded

territory :
'• The same is (oiever cf.-dcd and relinqmslied to the C(jij-

eress and Government of the United States, in i'ull and absolute

right and exclusive jurisdiction, as well ot soil, as ol persons resi>l-

ing, or to reside thereon."

And by the cessions of both States it is provided, that all laws,

respecting persons and properly then existing in said States, shoidd

continue in j'orce in said ceded territories, until Congress should

l)rovide other laws for their government.
On these laws your committee deem all comment to be unneces-

sary. Tiiey speak for themselves, and we leave them to every one's

discermnent.

Tiie only argument used to deny the |)ovver (jf Congress to eman-

cipate slaves under these general jjrovisions is that drawn from the

constitutional provision preventing Congres.-^ from laking private

property for public use witliout compensation. This, howi^ver, evi-

dently refers to the taking of proj)erty from private ])ersons, and

holding the same as property, for the use of Government. The
aboliiion of slavery does no such thing. By such an act the public
receive nothing. The act of emancipation is merely doing an act

of justice between two individuals; between the master and the

slave; and an act that falls far short of compjete justice, too, in all

ca?es wheie no compensation is made by the master to the stave for

past services. Laws are coniinually made, regulating the distiibu-

tion of estates, the exercise of trades, the admission to professions and
ihe regulation of business : all of which, in a greater or less degree,
afiect the rigiits and properties of individuals. Yet in no case do
the persons tims afTected ever claim compensation for their conse-

quential losses, unless tlie public are as a body public, put in pos-
session of what is thus taken.

And were every State in the Union to emancipate every child

born after any future period, the act itself would be no greater in-

vasion of private rights, than the act wiiich abolished the old law of

entailments.

Your Committee in conclusion, would say a i'dw words in regard
to the particular situation of the citizens of Rhode-Island, as entitle<l

to the rights we have endeavored in the former part of our report to

defend.

In the State of Rliode-Island vve have no written Constituiion,

by which the rights of men as freemen are particularly defined.

The first settler=i of this State clearly understocjd and fully developed
the great principles r)f civil and religions freedom, and these princi-

ples have been so deeply impressed on the minds of their descend-

ants, that no memorial or record other than that of temporary

legislation has hitherto been deemed necessary for their preserva-
tion. The citizens of Rhode-Island, as such, need no labored ar-
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gumcni or wiittoii aiitlionly, to coiiviiu-.e tlictn of tlicir iifflit lo an
uiirestiairied iVeodom, in tlie discussion of any siubjcci whatever.

Tlic rcnienibrance of their ancestors, who founded this State, for

the express purpose of securing; and enjoying this right, is suf-

ficient for them.

The exent to wliicii tiie citizen.s of tiii? State are entitled to ex'er-

cise this right, as uKMiihers of tlic Union, has fortunately been laid

down in explicit terms and placed on public record.

In ratifying the Constitution of the United States the People
of Uhode-Island in Convention assembled, solemnly declared tliat

they entered the National Union on the express condition, that cer-

tain enumerated rights sliould never be abridged or violated, in

wliich enumeration, is included the right to freedom ofspeech and of

xvrilin<;and publishing their sentiments
;

freedom of tlio pressand
the right of peaceably assembling and consulting for their common

good. These are the rights which the people of this State have

reserved to themselves, and we must say that if there is any regard tf>

be Iiad lo this most solemn compact ever made between Rhode
l.'iland and her sister Republics, we as citizens of this State and
of the nate, eavc an unrequestionable right, peaceably to meet,

freely to speak and freely to write and publish our sentiments and

opinions on all subjects.
Had these rights been called in question bv citizens of other

States in their private capacity, no regard would have been e.xcited,

nor would the communication of legislative opinions, from other

States have been objected to. But when we find that the legislaturCB
of other States have made an express request on the legislature of

this State, for the enactment of laws in violation of these sacred

privileges: when we liear it declared to be a part of their constitution-

al duty to pass such acts, and that a refusal so to do, may be justly iield

as a violation of the national compact, we feel compelled to declare,

that a pist sense of wliat is due to ourselves, to tlie memory of our

fathers and the welfare of posterity, require that every such deman^^

he met with a prompt, decisive and unqualified (genial.
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The following letters were addressed to, and all excepting the

last received by, the Convention, during its session.

To the President of the JliUi- Slaver
ij Convention, to he held at Proridcncc, Feb. 2-

Brooklyn, Ct. Jan. 30, 183G.

My Dear Sir:

Ciix-umstances prevent my attending your State Convention, but tlicy allow

me to send a letter as a substitute for my bodily presence.
As I think of your meeting, my heart heaves within me tumultuously: every

emotion is a wave, and every thought a breeze. My paper must be the bark to

waft a freight of good-will to your body. May it add something to the almost

cmpiv treasury of jiumanity
—for great expenditures are yet to be made in her

sacred cause I

What shall I say respecting the call of your Convention .- It burst Ibrth in

a mingled peal of a thousand voices,*
—suddenly,

—
une.xpcctedly,

—like a clarion

in the clear, still noon of night. It has gone over the Alleghany mountains,
and is swiftly traveling along the Alississippi, nor will its echoes cease till they
have ' runs from side to side' of our extended republic. There has been no sin-

gle burst like it in any other cause. Let Rhode-Island have the palm
—

for, of
all her competitors, she is now foremost in the race of freedom. When the em-

pire State, New- York, sent forth her call for an Anti-Slavery CoHvention, it was

signed by about four hundred "
good men and true'—a number that made Liber-

ty wave her cap, and Mercy smile in gladness. But little Rhode-Island has, in

this instance, shown herself larger than the largest. Let her be crowned on

Tuesday next. Not that 2cc rely for success upon any other arm than that of

Omnipotence : not that we depend upon niunbers to inspire cur hopes, influ-

ence our actions, or direct our course. No—but our enemies do
;
so that, if we

cannot silence them by our arguments, we shall llnally do so by our multitudi-

nous array. Hence it is worthy of remark, that since your conventional notice

appeared, with its host of signatures gathered from almost every town and vil-

lage in the State, your pro-slavery newspapers, which were wont to be violent
and voluble in their denunciations of the abolitionists, Iiave all been mute.

' Tlic oracles are dumb :

No voice, or hideous hum,
is heard from any quarter. Where is their patriotism .- Have they grown
ashamed of their allies,

— tlie rabble .' Is the case altered now—and where-
fore .' Do they hope to satisfy the South, by protesting that they do not
like her compliments less, but that they like the dollars of the yeomanry of
Rhode-Island more'? O, no doubt ihey have good reasons for their silence,
but they do not like to give them '

upon compulsion'
—their prineipdl reason

(though it would seem to argue the sacrifice of all y;?77if//;Zf,) would probably i)e

found to appertain to both principai, and interest.
What shall I say of the object of your Convention ? It is to foim another

State Anti-Slavery Society
—not for the purpose of leaving Connecticut to stand

alone, (as .she will from all her New-England sisters, but I trust not long,) but
to embody the opinions of the people of Khode-Island, in opposition to Ameri-

*Eight himdred and fifty names were affixed to the call
; but these were only

the Representatives of the body, not the whole body itself
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can Rla\(Jiy. Il is to roll ilic liilo of moral iiilluciico onward to llio souili It is

to creute a Union, by vvhieh THE UKKJN shall he purilieii from every stain ol'

hload, and supported to the end of lime by tlio jiillars of Justick, Liisekty, Hu-
MANiry, Rh.hti-.ousness. For it is by tlie irresistible jiressiire of Puulic Oi'in-

lON, liiat tin: frrim monster Oppression is to be hurled from liis throne of skulls,
and the fetters of his vielims arc to be broken asunder. Maine iias her State

Society, with numerous auxiliaries. So has INew Hampshire ; so has Vermont;
so has Massachusetts

; so iias Ohio
;
so lias Kentucky; and so, it shall be an-

nounced in a few days, has Khode-Ishind .' All these STATE Societies, ex-

cepting one, have been organized within two years, besides a National Society.
These are the tokens of (he downfall' of our cause, the fewness of our numbers,
and the imjiotency of our ellbrts 1 And what have our enemies to present as
the evidence of/Ac/r succ'ess .' \V'hy, for every score of societies that we liave

formed, tln'y can |)roduce a riot in llieir liivor. For every speech that we have
made in favor of liberty, they can show a brickbat, or a rotten egg, or a bludgeon,
or a dagger, used in support of oppression. For every petition that we have put
up to the Throne of Meicy, they can adduce a sneer, a threat, or a malediction I

And we are disccjmfited, forsooth ! This is the general proclamation. Tlieii

is victory discomfiture; then is continual success continual defeat
; then is the

riseofthe tide its ebb; then is the siin near its meridian waning below the hori-

zon I (Jf what, then, are we ccmfident.' \\'hv, that Truth is more than a
Miatch for Falstihood, and that Libertv is mightier than Oppression. Of what
do we boast.'' of our own strength and prowi;ss ? No. But of the certain jiro

n--

rcss of huinaiiitij
—iIk; wide regeneiation of public sentiment bv that 'foolish-

ness of preaching,' which is yet to bring down [)rincipa!ities and jjowcrs,
—to

emancipate agroar.ing world from the bondage of sin,
—and to bring people of

every kindled, tribe and nation into the gloiiuus liberty of the sons of (jod.

Who are witnesses ol'the migliiv conflict in which we are en:;aged .' All heav-
en and earth I What is our Statute Book .' The Bible I Who is our leader.^

Not one on earth—but one in heaven—Jehovah of Hosts I
—Therefore wo will

•'

give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name !'

But—to the object of your Convention. It is not a foreign, nor a local, nor a

partial object. It is fraught with more than Grecian or Polish interest. It is

emphatically a NATIONAL object, around which are clustering momentous
consequences.

—universal results. It has a great varietv ot" aspects. It is to

emancipate two millions: and a half of our own couidnjiiun from a domestic ty-

ranny, incomparably more dreadful than iliat which caused all Egypt lo be filled

with plagues, and I'haraoh and his host to be destroyed in the Red Sea. It is

to save a million of the gentler sex from pollution, field labor, and the lash.

It is to put an end to an impure and disgraceful amalgamation. It is to restore

tlie stolen babe to the arms of its frantic nioiher, and to reunite all the sundered
ties of life. It is to suppress cruelty, sto]) the effusion of blood, undo the heavy
burden, enlighten ignorance, destroy the cause of insurrection, abolish heathen-

ism, place our entire population under equal laws, and sutler none to stand be-

yond the pale of the Constitution. It is to save, enrich and bless the souih, by

substituting two millions of tree laborers, animated by the hope of reward and
the prospect of liappiness, in the place of two millions of cattle, goaded to mad-
ness by torture. It is to avert the overshadowing judgments of Almighty God
from our nation, by a timely repentance. It is lo rescue as many new victims
of slavery in this country, annually, as are stolen from Africa bv all the kidnap-
pers in the world It is to iinike the theory and the practice of tlie American

peo])le harmonious, and perfect in righteousness, so that we "may no longer be

a proverb, a hissing, and an astonishment in the earth, nor be accessary to the

despotisms of the old world, nor be guilty of the awful crime of self-murder. In

fine, there is no interest of man which appertains to his intellect, his soul, his

well-being
— to time or eternity

—wliicli it does not seek to advance ; no rever-

ence for God and his commandments which it does not studiously consult. Was
ever a struggle like this '!

Yet more. In one half of our country, we who abhor slavery, and are known
to desire emancipation, caniK^t travel without perilling ouv -property

—s.\FETy—
LIVES! Yes—from one half of our boasted Union, we are excluded by the

establishment of lynch law—by the prevalence of as murderousa spirit as reign-
ed during the bloody supremacy ot French Jacobinism ! As safely may the
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liberty-loving Ci'rceks go to {Joiisiiiiiiiiiople, ;is .iiiy
of us to C'liarlostoti or i\o\r

Orleans ! It is, tlieii, llie objerl of your Convention to recovei the lost, invalu-

able r/ir/u' (;/'/oro7«o/'/o«, without Iiinilrance or danger, in all parts ol' our coun-

try, for ourselves and our posterity
—to kiioclc ofl' those shackii^s irom our feel

which now cripple and confine us—and to niak(! eery nook and e<)ru(>r of our

native territory accessible' to all.

Again. It is to rescue the libekty of spef.ch from the grasp of that op-

pression, which now holds millions of our colored countrymen by iheir throat.-^

—a liberty which is becoming more and more abridged, for which GAGS and

PADLOCKS are now recommended, without which men are abject as brutes,

and in defence of which our fuliers poured out their blood like water. Until

our tongues arc cut out, we will not cease to speak freely
—our voices shall be

heard loud as a thousand thunders, against the enslavement of our species
—

against their enslavers.

Again. It is to prevent the establishment of a despotic cf.xsorsiiip of tiif

PRESS, which is now strenuously advocated oven by those high in authority

among us. What is a free press but the palladium of our rights 'i For whom
is it desirable.' For ourselves—our country—the whole world. When is it de-

sirable .' Tu-day—to-morrow —now—in this age
—in all ages. How much is;

it worth .' ;\Iore than argosies of gold
—as much as life itself What shall

wrest it from us.'' No mobs—no jienal enactments—no bodily sulTerings
—no

confiscations—nothing hut that vhlrh puts an end to our carthlij existence. We
will submit to taunts, calumnies, insults, outrages, tortures—but to a censorshi[i
of the press, espccialbj on the snhjcct of slavery, WE WILL NOT SUBMIT—
not if a gibbet is erected for us at the corner of every street, and the fires of mar-

tyrdom blaze in every square.

Finally. It is to save the friends of universal liberty
—ourselves—from a

hloodij c.rtermlnation. Let the eight hiuidred and fifty persons who signed the

call of your Convention—and all who shall attend the Convention—and all who
hold that every )oke ought instantly to be broken—remember that the south de-

mands, in case of the fiiliire of all otln^r means, that ihev shall be ' PUT T<.)

DEATH WrrHOUT BKNEFPr OF CLERGY.' The'spirit of southern sla-

very is a spirit of EXTERMINATION against all those who dare to repri;sent
it as a dishonor to our countr)-, rebellion against God, and tieasim against the

liberties of mankind Now, therefore, that it has come to this—now that the

alternative which slavery presents to us is, either to consent to be gagged or to

be suspended upon a gallows—wo shall cany on the warfare against it as men
\vho realize that upon the energy, union and success of our efforts depend the

security of our fiiesides, the enjoyment of civil and religions liberty, the pre-
servation of our lives, the salvation of our country. As Christian warriors,
whose wea[ions are not carnal but spiritual, from man to man, and from rank
to rank, the interrogation shall pass

—
' Who would be a traitor-knave ?

Who would fill a coward's grave
'

Who so base would be a slave ?

Let him turn and flee ?'

Excuse the length of this epistle
—fora slaveholder (Gov. Hayne) tells us, in

the language of Bnrke,
'

you must pardon something to the spirit of Liberty'
—

and when so grand and awful a theme as Liberty excites my mind, I know not
when or where to pause. We have already been railed to suffer something in

this cause—we shall, unquestionably, be tried yet more severely. O, may the

spirit of retaliation, and all passion and violence, be removed from our hearts ;

and may we have Christ so f^.irmed within us as to be enabled to return good for

evil, and blessing for cursing, in all cases, under the most grievous provocation.
I believe ours is the cause of God, else I would abandon it instantly. I be-
lieve we are willing that our blood should be shed, rather than that of the
slaveholders. lam sure that wo all deprecate insurrection among the slaves,
and desire that they may be obedient to their masters as unto God, and patient-
ly wait ior a peaceful deliverance through the omnipotence of truth. We are

stigmatized as fanatics, but our fanaticism is all embodied in the follojving lineij

of Cowper. Each one of us exclaims with him—
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'
I woiilil not have ;i slave lo till my ffioiilii!,

'I'l)
(;;irry

iin;—io I'aii mo \\ liuii 1 slcop,
Ami iruiiihlc wlioii I wake, l!)i- all tin; wealth
That sinews. hi)ii|;lu and sold, liave ever earn d.

-No—de.ir as freedom is, and in my heart's
Just estimation prized above rill price,
Ihad much rather he myself the slave,
.'Ind wear the bonds, than fasten llicm on him.'

Ti)is is ih.e spirit of Cowper. It is the spirit of Jesus (Mirist. It is, I triisi,
the spirit which aiiiniates us all, and which we desire to see reign in every
breast, at the north and the,soutii, in this and in all other lands, now anil
evermore. It is immcdialc cmamipatioa.

Your devoted iellow-laborer,

\VM. LLOYD GARRISOIV.

Ci.Nc-rNNATi, Jan. 22, WM).
Mr. William M. Chase, Corresponding Seerctarij Providence Anti-Hlaverij

Sorictij :

Dear .S'i/—
?.]_v valued I'riend and brother, Stanton, will inform you why I

have to niake tills letter the substitute for my personal presence. Tlie coniin-
iicd indisposition of Mrs. B. and the management of the I'hil'uUhroiiist kv.c.i me
near home. IJnt, I^ir, I have enough to do heic. The war is raging— llie'jiro-

slavery spirit here feels as if it had been struck, and is girding itself for the
strife. An Anti-abolition meeting is to be held this evening', called bv 'gentle-men of properly and standing.' Tlie hand of the South lias almost beiuimhed
the spirit of freedom here. The emancipation of the Slaves is becoming almo-l
an incident only to our great object, the preservation of our own

libert')'. Our
dearest rights ar'b not only menaced, hut almost held at the mercy of the slave-

iiolding part of the country.
I cannot print my paper here— I lecltlred here one evening, to a small

audience, in a private manner—no notice iiaving been given ofitin the papers.
Tliis is the exciting cause of the meeting this evening. It was but yesterdav,
that a wealthy slaveholder of Kentucky, called to let me know, that my Press "in

Ohio would be destroyed by a band of his follow citizens, who had determined
upon it— that almost the whole county would bo summoned to the service, and
tliai my life was in continual danger. A few days before, a citizen of Cincin-
nati, a high commissioned oilicer of the militia, called to inform me that I would
be disgracefully jiunished and abused, and my property destroyed, il'I persisted
in my anti-slavery movements.

1 pray you press on. It is not a time to bo indolent. If we are, our children

may wear the livery of the slave. If I fall in this cause, I trust it will bring
hundreds to supply my place. Notwithstanding every obstacle, our cause is on
the advance in this region. Our Society increases in number, and, I think, in
zeal for righteousness and libertv.

Farewell, may the Lord bless t!ic (;onvcntion in its labors and crown His
cause with complete success.

Yours truly,
JAMES G. BIRNEY.

NEw-YcmK, Feb. 1, 1H3G.
To the Riiodr-Island Anti-Slarenj Contention.

Brethren— ;\s divine Providence has interposed by the inclement weather an

insuperable hindrance to my being present witii you during your sessions, I

liave no alternative but to ofler you my opinions respecting tlie topic which for

more than twenty-one years has always appeafed to me to comprise the grand

inquiry respecting the most efficient method to extirpate the curse of Amerii an

Slavery-
P(ditical discussions, and even calculations based upon self-interest will

avail nothing to overthrow the monster which has so long desolated the morals

and withered tlie energies ol'the Southern citizens. They have been indulged
in all the vicious gratilicaiions which lawless power and unrestrained lust, can
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ftiiialgiiiiiatc,
until iiu coiisiilci'atioiis drruvii iVoiii worldly policy, and even llio

personal safety of llieniselvcs, their liiniilies and friends, can eradicate tlic iin-

petuousity with which they fulfil their ungodliness, and their pertinacious
adhesion to a system which sanctions their indolence and difsoluteness. I do

not mean that every individual is equally implicated in the wicked practices,
nor that the general rule is without exceptions, hut it is irrefragahle, that the

system ineviiahly conducts to that end. The tnr])itude of slavery, however,
long ere now, would have been erased, had not two classes of persons support-
ed it, from all of whom a totally dift'erent course might have been anticipated.
In one it is unnatural ;

in the other it is treachery ; and in both it is unspeak-
ably criminal and pernicious.
The connection of Slavery with the profession of religion, audits incorporation

with the Cliristian churches are the most gross outrage upon common sense and
the gospel. It is superfluous to enter at large upon this UHdrncholy topic

— I

shall advert only to one point; and that the matter may not be the subject of

cavil, I shall select an authentic fact ;
and it is not adduced from any design to

particularize any one denomination of professing Christians ; because in that re-

spect, with the exception of one or two of the luinor divisions of Presbyterians
and the Friends, all of them are equally criminal ; but I quote it because it is

the only deliberate act of the kind which has yet been published, and also be-

cause it was announced for the first time no longer ago than the eighteenth of

December, 183.'), in the Southern Baptist.
At the last meeting of the Savannah River Baptist Association, composed of

nominal churches in South Carolina and Georgia, among other questions pro-

posed for the deliberate decision of tliat ecclesiasiical body was the following :

* Whether in case o? involuntary separation of such character as to preclude all

prospect of future intercourse, the parties ought to be allowed to marry again?'
1 may however remark that the deceitfulness of slavery is developed even in

terms of the question, for Slaves arc not permitted to marry! They may have in-

tercourse, to propagate merchantable creatures like themselves; but the affections,

bonds, duties, and obligations of the matrimonial covenant and relation are

totally unknown, or rather are prohibited by laws among all the slaves in the

southern states.

However, to that deceptive question, the Savannah River Baptist Association
returned the following most ungodly answer :

' Such separation among persons
situated as our slaves, is civilly a separation by death, and in the sight of God
it would so be viewed. To forbid second marriages in such a case would be to

expose the parties not only to strange hardships and strong temptations, but to

church censure, for acting in obedience to their masters, who cannot be expected
to acquiesce in a regulation at variance with justice to the slaves, and to the

spirit of that command which regulates marriage among Christians. The slaves
are not free agents ;

and a dissolution by death is not more entirely without
their consent and beyond their control, than by such separation.'
The above doctrine announced as oracular by the Baptist Association, nnfilds

the character of Slavery, and verifies beyond all dispute the most direful allega-
tions which the champions of evangelical truth have ever proclaimed against
that demon of mischief. That Association emphatically attest the following
dogmas, as connected with Christian slaveholding in their churches :

1. That slaves arc not free agents ; but in every thing hound to obey their

masters, in preference to God.
2. That the universal impurity which exists among the slaves in America i.-

involuntary on their part !

3. That slaveholders nullify the laws of Jehovah in reference to the seventli

commandment, expressly to promote their worldly interest and enjoyments.
4. That American Slavery is

' at variance with the commands regulating mar-

riage,' according to the Scriptures.
5. That to inflict ' church censure' upon slaves for living in concubinage or

promiscuous intercourse with females, is unjust to the slaves.

6. That the transfer of a man or his female beloved associate, with whom,
independent of connubial ties, he may faithfully cohabit, is a separation equiva-
lent to death ;

and that slaveholders will not acquiesce in any regulation which
js at variance with it.

7. That slaveholders professing religion do cootinually abrogate the command
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of God respcrtinif iiiiiiiiago , niiil tlo encoiirago all llial iiiiclfaniie.ss which u
one of the most striking cxhibiliuiis of social life in thu siavehokliiig Slates.

All these positions and tiieir L-onconiitant practices, notvvillistanding their ab-
horrent loathsomeness and turpitude, wore iinnoiniccd at the latter end of the

year JrilJG, by a IJapiist Association, as an oracnlar display of Christian casuistry
m the United Status ; and it requires neither argument nor proof to co!ivince us,
that Slavery cannot be abolished, as long as New-England Christians acknowl-
edge, that men who avow tlioso principles are sincere followers of Jesus of
Nazareth. That is one class of persons who constitute the strong hold of Sla-

very. The Southern Churches are composed almost without e.vception of Slave-
Drivers ; and so long as New-England believer.-^, when they

< see a thief con-
sent with hiin"; and permit a preacliing slaveholder, with his pockets filled with
the price of souls, to chatter in their pulpits respecting 'Justice and Mercy," so

long will Slavery tiiuiu()h; and as long as they associate at the Lord's tabic
with men whoso hands arc begrinimed with the blood of slaves, so long in truth
do they neglect the apostolic admonition, 1st Corinthians x. 20: 'I would not
fhat you should have fellowship with devils.'

But what shall we say of the other class who thus paint over the hideous fea-
tures of slavery, and bedaub the monster until his hellish countenance is con-

realed, if not r(;iidered atlractivc .' The women are the great buttress oi'Southern

Slavery. Nothing can be more painfully repugnant tTian the astounding fact,
that a system whicli appears so indescribably abominable, even on the palliating
and deceitful record ol the Savannah River Baptist Association, should not only
be involuntarily tolerated by the southern Females, but that it should be sus-
tained by their participation. For it is a fact, that widow ladies, and also un-

marriedjunior women, will sell their colored girls, against their wills and inclin-

ations, to white men, expressly lor the purposes of licentiousness
;
and that

Christian females are not less implicated in this most awful criminality, than the
most hardened profligates among the slavehokling transgressors.

Hence, it is the duty of the Rhode-Island Ami-Slavery Convention at once,
categorically, and most resolutely to declare, that the churches in that Slate will
have no fellowship with those works of darkness, nor with the perpetrators of
that iniquity ;

and that ihey will, neither in word nor in deed, acknowledge
slaveholders under any pretext, to be consistent disciples of Jesus, who came to

preach deliverance to tlio captives.
May the Father of light bless you with wisdom, and love, and unity.

I am your faithful co-laborer,
GEORGE BOURNE.

New-York, 29th Jan. IdSO.
Mr. JFvi. M. Ckacc, Cor. Sec. Providence Jnti-Slarertj Society.

Dear Sir—Your invitation to attend the Convention to be held at Provi-

dence, on the 2d of next month, was duly received. Bo assured it would yield
me great satisfaction to be j)resent on that interesting occasion, and nothing hut

necessary attention to business, growing out of the lare tire in this city, prevents
me from attending. The prayers of the friends of the Anti-Slavery cause, bond
and free, will doubtless ascend for a blessing upon the Convention. May the
members be guided by wisdom from on high ! Especially may they have grace
to adhere with firmness to the foundation principles of our Association. There
IS more danger, just now, of relinquishing principles, than in not having large
accessions of converts. Or, I might have said, there is more apprehension that
men will seek admission into our Societv who are not sound in the faith, than
that the interests of the cause will be jeoparded bv maintaining, resolutely, the

great doctrines contained in the Declaration of Sentiments put forth by the Con-
vention that formed the Americaiv Anti-Slavery Society.

1 remain, verv respectfultv, voiirs,

LEWIS TAPPAN.

New-York, Jan. 13, 1836.

Mr. IVm. M. Ckacc .

Dear Sir—Your favor of 9tli inst. is received, wirh twenty dolhirs for bal-

r<nce of pledge of the Providence Ladies' Anti-Slavery Society for Mrs. H. L,

Trucsdcll, for which they will please accept our thanks.
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We llavc been clieercd lately In the locciptol' «;c'rrit ymilli's A'ew Yoni'.s

gift of One Tliousand Dollars. Tlio Lord iiath llic silvci and gold, and ilm

iioartsof all men in liis iiaiids, and can make tlifin How logetln'r (i>i- tin; aid of

the poor slave.

1 am rejoiced at vonv prospects for ilio Slute Convention. Jt pre.-^c'Us .strong

inducements for mo, and if 1 can .-o .-irrange inv allairs, 1 sli;)ll bo most li:t[ipy

lo attend. 1 must defer a more decided answer till tlie lime is near at band.

Vour.-^ respectfully and Iriih .

JOlii\ IIANKIN.

CiiAKi.ESTow.v, (R. I.) Jan. 20. ISr^f,

To the I'jTuident of thr Aiili-Slavrnj Cunreiition. lo us.-cmhlc in Providcme;
Fell 1 11(1

r)j 2, li?:U) .-

Df.ar Sii;—Were it not llial circumstances render it impossible, We kIiouKI

be pleased lo participate wiili you in the proceediniis of the Convention. We
lully and cordially approve the object which has called you together. We are

decidedly opposed to slavery, and believe that it ought to be immediately and

totally abolished : and further, that measures should be adopted to persuade
those who have the power, to accomplish so desirable a worU. \V e think too

that tjie .Vorf/i should be peculiarly jealous of her own rights at this crisis.—
AV'lien we are required to surrender uj' fieedom of speech and of the press and
the right of petition, to enable the South to hoid her slaves in quiet, the ques-
tion then presented to us is not merely vvlictbei tlie slaves of the South are

entitled to their inalienable rights, but whether the freemen of the North shall

be permitted to exercise tbeir rights. If slavery and i'vee discussion cannot
both exist togeiher, tiien, as men professing to be republicans, we say^ let

slavery fill.

We'trust the Convenlion will be guided to the adoption of such measures u?.

will vindicate tlie princi])les ol' fieedom and liuiiiunity, and arouse the public
sentiment of this Stale toad against a syslem which is at war with the dictates

of philanthrojiv and the foiindaiifiii principles of dur free institutions.

Yours respectfullv,
IIOXSIE PEURY.
JOSEPH STAI\TOK.

\^'IIITESBOllo', (N. Y.) Jan. 26, 1836.

To the President of the .inti-Slavery Corircntion, assembled at Prvvidencr,

February 2.

I should gieatlv rejoice to be with yon, as 1 have kindly been invited, on the

important and delighiiiil occasion, which cannot fail to draw together a multi-

tude of the intelligent, devoted, enterprising friends of human nature ; an occa-

sion no less important and delightful than to add another to the catalogue of

State Anti-Slavery Societies, which are rising up to bless our Republic. May
our Saviour, vvliose gieat and gracious heart is i'ull of lively, yearning sym-
j)athy for the oppressed, be with )on, breathing upon your inmost souls the

spirit of wisdom and of mercy—the spirit of '

power, and of love, and of a

sound mind.'

The results which have already followed sucli exertiotis as the friends of

human nature have in this country been enabled to make, have exceeded,
both in magnitude and worth, the expectations eviui of the sanguine. 'File

bearing of these exertions upon the moral and poliiiea! condition and pros-

pL'cts of tiie niition has been as benign, as it has been powerful.
The foe, which lay in ambush to stab our freedom to the heart, has been

driven from his lurking place. From his dragon-face the mask has been
torn. His fiery eyes and forked tongue have been exposed. We now know
ivith whom arid on what ground the conflict is to be carried on. Goaded to

madness by the truths which have pierced his ear, and roused his conscience,
the oppressor belches forlli his gall and wormwood, as well upon the free

as the enshned. Those, who pity the soirows and ]dead the cause of the

oppressed, are threatened with tlie same crushing liurdens and killing inju-
ries as are their dreadful allotment. 'I'hus it is obvious to the dullest eye,-
thai is not closed in wili'ul blindness, iliat the friends of freedom must, un-
der God, go forward .'.ud work delivi ranee fe.r their conntrynieii m chuiH^y
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->r suhmit tliemsclvps to tin- samo ititolorablc liondngc. Thus llie anti-repub-
lican ttMuiencifs of ilic system i.l" Aiiicrifan Slavery are glaringly exposed—and exposed to.,

liy the agency of the Aboliliunists. Tlie tendencies wore
going on in full jioucr to ijitir terrific results before; but going on unob-
served in secret. MuJiipla.d hands have been diligently at work all along,
forging chains for our Iniibs

; but the shops, with their fierce fires and re-

sounding anvils, were opened under ground—far beneath the cheerful Uahi
and wiiolesomc air of open day. The Abolitionists have at length succeed-
ed—thanks to the Father of the fatherless— in breaking up tlie

si)!), and let-

img in the sun upon the sooty artificer. AVill the children of the men of
J770 consent to receive the ch.iins, which are thus forged before their eyes .'

This (piestion the Abolitionists have at length succeeded in forcing on the
attention of a reluctant and uiigralehil nation: and it must be decided, and
decided sooji '.

The doctrines, designs, and movcincnls of our Anti-Slavery Societies have
already iiad the happiest influence upon the American Churches. Tnte piety
jinds, as it must crcr find, its approiirintc nuiirislimcnl in gmiral philanthropy.
Separated from the latter, the }i)inier sinks into a sickly, worthless sentimei'i-
talism— as useless as the sighs and tears of the nervous novel-reader. To scorn

liumunjty
in its most degraded and loathsome forms, is to hate God our Sav-

iour. To cherish the former is to honor the hitter. What sort of a magnet
would that be, which could attract on\y polished varnished steel ! What sort of
a benevolence must that be, which excludes from its sympathies those sufteiers,
upon whom a thoughtless world impresses its iron hoofs ! Yet such benevolence
base and worthle.ss as it is, has to a fearful extent usurped the place and the'
honors of Chiistian piety. Hence the murderous ne(rlect of the slaves, of which
our cliurches jiave generally been guilty. Aeglcct.dxA I say.- In one place—in
a thousand places, we hear one ' loud' professor' apologize for the system of
theft, adultery and innider, which otiier 'loud professors' vociferously defend
and stoutly maintain ! Thus Judas insists upon keeping Jiis place at the table of
the Master he is intent on betraying. IS'ow, the Anti-Slaverv reformation is

drawing forth fiom the dust and rubbish, where a secular Christianity has con-
cealed tiiem, the great elemental j)rinciples of the G'osj)eI. It is bringing our
cliurches to a test i^f character, which must expose the elements of wlucli'thev
are composed. It is oj^ening the way for the prevalence of a religion, as useful
to men as honorable to (iod."

VVily politicians and practised hypocrites will be very angry with you. They
will rage and rave Heaven and" earth they will try to'" fill with their mad
clamor. They will try to overwhelm you w'ith hard riamcs and hard threaten-
ings. But you will not be intimidated.' You know th.it their convulsive writli-

rngs prove, that they feel the pressure of a powerful hand. Let not that hand
remit iis grasp. Cod will give to truth and righteousness the victory.
To Him, my dear Sir, let us cling. Let us'plcad for His sutfermg poor in

His name ; and He wilf give us the wisdom and strength we so manifestly need.
Yoms in the best of causes,

BKRIAH GREEN.

SouTH-KiNGSTow.s, (R. I.) Feb. 2, 183G.
To the President of the .Inli-Slarery Conrention, to meet this daii in Prori-

dencc :

SiK—rrevented by circumstances that render our personal attendance to take
part in tlie(ltlil]erations of the Convention inijiraclicable, we arc none the less
solicitous for the promotion of the object for which our fellow-citizens have
as.senibled, and assure you that it meets oar warmest approbation.The doctrine that ' all nien are created equal, and are endowed with an in-
alienable right to hfe, lihcr'.v, and the pursuit of happiness,' we regard as the
forner-stone ot oiir Rcpubliean edifice, ^t um^i he jinictieaUy maintained, or
the days of our Kcpnblie are numbered. Liberly and despotism cannot exist

together, for a long period, in llie same government. They are antagonist prin-
ciples, ever waging an extf rminating war, and sooner or later the one will over-
throw the other. In this nation tli'3 contest has

finally come, and Slavery or
Freedom must triumph.

Rece-ni developments show that Southern Slavery cannot exist, if freedom of
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speech, tlie liberty of the press, find tlie right of pclliion ;irc maintained. Hence,
in order that the Soutii may perpetiiati! this system, she dciiuind!; tliat we of liir

North shall cease to spcttl- and publish our sentiments on the great (lueslion of

human liberty and the rights of man. These rights, given tv. us by our Creator,

wrested from the grasp of a foreign despot by our fathers in ilio war of tiit revo-

lution—solemnly recognized in the Constitution of the United States, and in

those of the several States, ice can never surrender ; especially to purchase for

our fellow citizens of the South, the ptivilegc of perpetuating a s\stem which
is bringing pecuniary, political and moral ruin upon tnemselves—is ihe source

of all our political divi-ions and jealousies
—

disgraces us in the eyes of the civ-

ilized world—and deprives one-sixth of "ur entire jiopulatioii of their inaliena-

ble rights, and inflicts upon them innumerable miseries.

While it'c wilt, not interfere with aTiy ofthe Constitutional rights of the South,

we shall be careful that our own be not invaded. And, if slavery and free dis-

cussion cannot co-exist, and one or the other must be given up, we think it

would comport better with the genius of a free^ republican and Christian nation,
to surrender the former and cherish the latter—since, in forming our minds upon
a question like this, and in the e.tpressing and actmg out that mind, we disdain

to be slaves, either for anotlnr'S, or our own interest or popularity, or blmdly to-

Ibllow the multitude because they are the multitude. VVe will not advert to

the operating reasons and necessities that prevent others at this time, froni

speaking out the honest convictions of their understandings. The time to be-

gin to be just is when we knoio we are unjust. Let us not, for a temporary
success, as individuals, or in church or state, wink at the evil machinations ot'

man, and jump over the golden rule, even though by exanrple we are taught
to do so by a time-serving people.
We trust the Convention will be guided to the adoption of such measures as

will become the citizens of a State, which has ever been distinguished^ for lier'

attachment to the principles of civil and religious freedom.

It would have given us great pleasure to liave participated with you in your
interesting meeting, but our eni'agements forbid.

WILLIAM PECKHAM, WILLIAM FRENCH,
BENJAMIN CARY, HENRY ELDRED, jun.
HEZEKIAH BABCOCK, P. HELME,
AMOS C. WILBUR, THOMAS R. WELLS,
N. C ARMSTRONG, PELEG JOHNSON,
ROBERT C. BROWN, WELCOME C. BURDICK,
JOB W. WATSON, CHRISTO'R COMSTOCK,
JOHN SMITH, JOHN ALDRICH.
THOMAS B. CHURCH,

Peterboro,' Dec. 26, ISS.j. (Saturday evening.)
Dear Sir—On my return from a journey, I find your letter. It would indeed'

give me very great pleasure to be with you on the very interesting and impor-
tant occasion of forming an Anti-Slavery Society for your State. But so nume-
rous are my business and other engagements, that I must decline the invitation-

which your letter extends to me. I must attend a very important Temperance
meeting in Albany, early in February.
The Lord bless all endeavors that shall be suitably arrd scripturally made to

interest the people of your State in the millions of their enslaved and crushed

cotrntrynren.

Very respectfully yours,
GERRIT SMITH.

Mr. Wnt. M. Chace, Cor. Sec. Providence .4. S. Society.

Itiiica, N. Y., Jan. 2.3, 183C.
To the Rhode-Island State Anti- Slavery Convention :

Dear Brethren,— I have received a kind letter inviting me to your Conven-
tion. As I cannot report myself to the Convention in person, which I exceed-^

ingly regret, I must content myself to be represented by such a proxy as I can
find time to scribble before the departure of this evening's mail. And if it be
not a very

'

incendiary document,' charge it to the congealings, vvatchings and
exhaustions of a journey of four hundred miles, prosecuted night and day, in »>

7.ero atmosphere.
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Widi niy \vliol(> lieart, dear hioilireii, 1 shout to voii mv fraternal '
Ai.r. IIaIl' 1

W'li.it I another Convention lor tlie rorniation of a folate Anti-Shivery Society !

Massaehtisetts, A'erniont, JNlaine, New-Hampshire, Kentucky. Ohio, New-York^and now Khoile-IsKmd ! Let us sin? unto tlie Lord, for ho hath
trinin]. lied glo-

riously ! Be His alone the jnaiso ! Tlie toil, the peril, the suflcring of shame
the spoiling of goods, tiie loss ofall things, be this our lot and jov, and this our
song. III Ihe house of our pilgiiinago,

' Tlie lines iiave fallen unto us in plea-
sant places, and we have a goodly heritage.'

Success in a good cause, is God's endorsement to it. It is more. It is His
reward for the past. His promise and His ])reininni for llie future :—His hiffli

command for mightier siri\ing: His triiiiipct cmII, summoning onward fio'iii

strength lo strength, and from coiupiering to coiKpicr. If this be not its effect

upon us, success will he disaster, prosperity downfall, victory doleat, and
Irnimpli ruin. Woe unto us it'omzciil andfiiith do not keep pace with our re-

spoKsihiliiius. It is treason at such a time as this, for tkcm to lag in the rear of
success, hanging upon its skirts, mere pensioners and encumbrances. Thev
must explore far in advance, casting up a high way for the saciamental host, while
they shout and wave signals from every hill-top as they beckon the van. If

every new accession to our cause, girds us anew, buoys us Up to higher aims,
gives us a fresher baiitisiu, a holier Unction, and a firmer anchorage on God.
then shall our light break Ibrth as the morning, and thick darkness become noon-
day. What! Shall the hands be no longer staid up when Israel //.'«7w« to

prevail.' Shall zeal be quenched rather than kindled by the anointing oil ?

Shall vigilance let down its watch when the din of the coiiflict is waxing louder,
and be lulled into slumber by the shoutings of triumph begun .= Better that the
places which know us, should know us no more,—yea, had known us never,
then thus to betray the world's last trust, and dash "forever its new-born hopes,
recreant to truth, traitorous to Immanity, and making shipwreck of faith in

apostacy Irom God.
I this moment remcinbei tiiat Rhode-Island is the land of Roger Williams,

and Samuel Hopkins, and JMoses Brown; veterans, pioneers, patriarchs, in the
cause of human liberty. (God be praised that when the two former went up to
Heaven, they did not take their mantles with them

; and that the latter yet lives
to vindicate the rights of man.) But there is another side to the picture.—
Rhode-Island is steeped in the guilt and iiifnny of the African Slave Trade.
Some of her princely fortunes are the product of traffic in the souls of men !

We hail your State Anti-Slavery Convention, as the glorious first fruits meet
fiir repentance : an offering of a sweet smelling savor ! What more befit-

ting than that Rhode-Island should oiganize a State Anti-Slavery Society, in
whose full laver she may cleanse away her stains, and * wash her" hands in in-

noconcy }' Further:—she is the most profitable customer of the South in her
great staple of cotton :—thus deputing tl;e master, as her agent, to plunder the
slave of his all, and then, by inviting him to lier market with his spoils, to re-
ceive the wages of his iniquity, she bribes him to plunder again, ruither :

—
your beautiful city, and villages along your shore and through your interior, are
the summer resort of thousands who hold slaves at the South. What opportu-
nities for influence against slavery, for argument, remonstrance, warnings, en-
treaties and tears! Verily, Rhode-island must \\i\\ e. a State Anti-Slavery Society ;

I have no fears as to the issues of your Convemion. Though a stranger to your
persons, perhaps without an exception, yet your erred I know. Your spirit,
your testimony, and zeal, and patience of liopc and labors of love, I know, and
claim a oneness with you in indissoluble brotherhood.
The circumstances under which the Convention will assemble, are marked

and peculiar. Events the most extraordinary and portentous are crowding upon
us, thick as the hours. NOW IS THE CRISIS. Congress and State Legisla-
tures, in debate or. questions vital to our existence :-the rights of discussion :—
petition :—freedom of speech : of the press : of the public mail :—whether Con-
stitutions shall be the c/(«/f£rs or the ?»orA-c?-.* of rights .•—whether law shall be

arcalitij or nnullitij : ! Where are we.' Robberies of the mail, perpetrated by its

otjicial guardians ! Mobs, headed by judicial officers I Constitutional assemblies
of the people, broken up by violence, while judges and members of Congress
preside on the occasion, and otficiato during the ceremony ! ftlunicipal authori-

ties, appeasing the wrath of a frenzied rabble by the violent seizure of private
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property, and sacrificing it as a peace oUering '. An uuidcciu citizen, seized iii

bed at midnight, gagged, threatened vvilli mutilation and death, and dragged
Ironi the iiouse by a score ofrufiians ! Anoiiier, cliascd down in tliu streets ot" a

city, and dragged about with ropes at noon-day 1 Another, and lie a stranger on

an errand of love, hunted like a beast of prey from town to town and city to

city, by a ferocious multitude, eager to lap his blood I All this, and a thousand

times more, in Free States : and Law mute; and public sentiment, with loud

acclaim, sliouting its extacies over the whole ! While these outrages are enacted

at the Js'orth, thousands at the South, no longer content with the robbery of

individual rights, are making a desperate clutch at the rights of a nation, and

waging deadly strife to wrest Texas from Mexico, to make it a slave market I

Would that these were tlieonly signs of the times, black with baleful poitent.
But no ! The Church of God not only lays upon His altar '

robbery for burnt

offering,' but uow sne waxes bolder in impiety, and summons her Great Head to

prove, that the imbruting of His image is a virtue 1 And she blasphemously
craves His aid in the process, and His benediction in the result :

—
claiming, that

to traffic in the purchase of atoning blood, and to make merchandize of tiie Tem-

ple of the Holy Ghost, is homage to God, obedience to the law of love, an imi-

tation of patriarchs and apostles, and well pleasing to the Holy One !

But, I need not enumerate. 1 have already wearied you with detail. My
apology is, that ijours is the first State Anti-Slavery Convention held since the

spirit of slavery stript off its last disguises, and revealed its own reality, walking
naked and foaming out its own shame and blasphemy and blood. All who love

our blessed cause wait, as those who watch for the morning, to hear from your
Convention a testimony voiced forth in the majesty of Truth and in the name
of Jehovah :

—such a solemn testimony as the crisis demands, and such as God
will surely enable the Convention to give. We wait to be girded, strengthened,

abundantly refreshed and mightily impelled onward by your proceedings. W^e

expect to find in them, svmpathy, melting as the heart of Jesus, and wide and

deep as human woe. Benevolence, flowing like the water of life in the river

of God. Principle, disdaining alliance with the policy of the world. Truth
and Right, erect and aloft in the pure air and clear sunshine of their own home.

Conscience, unblinded by passion, unbribed by interest, unentangled by expe-
diency, aloof from guile, and sternly holding temptation at bay. Duxv, deaf
alike to parley and to importunity, neither stooping to compromise nor shrink-

ing from conflict, neither awed by menace nor wheedled by flattery, nor reduc-

ed by blandishments : but Duty, forever ONWARD, whether flowers or thorns

be the pathway, whether convoyed by Angels shouting songs of deliverance, or

gnashed upon by Demons yelling the war-cry of the pit. But I am admonished
to close. jNIay the God of the oppressed, of the poor and needy, and those who
have no helper, guide the Convention into all truth and duly : so pervading
your deliberations, and so ordering your decisions, that ' salvation as a lamp that

burnetii,' may go out from your midst over all the wrongs and woes of a bleed-

ing world, and speedily bring in the glorious consummation, when the wicked
shall cease from troubling, and the weary be at rest, and the slave free froin
his master.

Most affectionately, your brother

In bonds with the perishing,
THEODORE DWIGHT WEED.
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At u ineciiii'j; of liie IJoanl of Manafjers of the Rliodc-Island

State Aiiti-Shiveiy Society, held in the Higli-strect Congregational

Meeting-House, February 4, 1836, John G. Clarke, of South-

Kingstown, in the ehair, the following gentlemen were elected an

Executive Comniitteo of said Society, to serve until the next

Annual Meeting ;

JOHN BLAIN, Providence, •

JOSIAH CADY,
WILLIAM GOODELL,
MARTIN ROBINSON,
JOHN E. BROWN,
JAMES EAMES, "

WYLLYS AMES,
GEORGE W. BENSON,
HUGH H. BROWN,
THOMAS DAVIS,
JOHN R. RANDOLPH,
RAY POTTER, Paxctucket;

WILLIAM P, NEWEL, Kingston; ,

JACOB D. BABCOCK, Hopkinton ;

ABIAL FISHER, Paiotuxet ;

WILLIAM BUFFUM. jun. Smithfield ;

WILLIAM A. WALCOTT, Cumberland;

BENJAMIN R. ALLEN, North Scituale;

HENRY TATEM, Wanvick.

ITIeinbers, ex officio.

WILLIAM DROWN, Providence ;

. HENRY B. STANTON,
DAVID ANDREWS,

((
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